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Germany’s Struggle

For Weapons Sales

Pressure Builds forBonn to Relax

Curbs on Exporting AdvancedArms
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By Warren Geder not inclined to rignificandy expand
’ w*uw H<rdd Tribute militaiy budgets.
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„ . The Stockholm institute said

West Germany’s raftury industry
one of the worlds most effioenc

25 billion to 30 billion
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i?
roduC ' Deutsche marks ($122 billion to

SMB billion) worth of equipment

in 1985, or about 1.5 percent of

;

- Yet, marketing those tanks ompm Gf goods and services. The
‘ ——— — — government declines to provide of-;

—

—— — — government declines to provide oi-

first oftwo articles toW on weapons exports.
' Typically, 15 to 20 percent of

”

annual output is exported, the in-

-abroad will never be as easy as stituie said, and the major custom-

sciling the Mercedes, for reasons of era have been in the developing

history and Bonn’s perennial anxi- world. Argentina, Saudi Arabia

cty about its self-image. and Turkey have been among the

^.pr^un^^mounongto ati.

mates. 240JM0 West Germans had
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1’ °f **“ C“ter‘ co^d
right govemmenL

worldwide employment in the arms
“A sharp drop-off in arms pro- industry, compared with 2.7 per-

curement by the German military cent for Britain’s 315,000 weapons-
in tanks, aerospace and shmbuild- industry employees; 2.8 percent for

tug has led to redoubled efforts by France’s 330,000; 20 percent for

the German arms industry to pres- the United States’ 22 million, and
sore Bonn into easing up on exist- about 40 percent for the Soviet

mg arms-export restrictions,’’ said Union’s nearly 5 million, according
Herbert Wulf, a director at Ham- to the institute,

burg University’s Institute for As for world market share. West

t .fi

ThedxndaudPress and brought strong opposition

LAPAZ—The Bofivian govern- from some labor groups. ,

meal declared a nationwide stateof On Tuesday, the government an-

stege Thursday and arrested scores notmcod a reof®anization .of thn

of labQE,pofiiicalanddmrdilead- - unprofitable nationalized mnang
ere mrcsxnge to uidc^pzead pRV industry. Under .(hr plan,' most
tests ag*mst the dosing of mme& mmes will be dosed 6c offered to.

and economic austerity measures, workers as collectives.

The government of President The government already has efis^

Victor Paz.'Estenssoro imposed a. missed 7,000 miners and is expect-

curfew from midnight to 6 A-M^, edto lay off at least 8j000 moreout
banned political and union, active of a total mining work force of

ty, outlawed all meetrngs, gave so- 2QfiOQ.
entity laces the power to make A sharp, decline in the world

arrests without judicial orders and price of tin, the main ore produced

dais said.

Police rounded op dpwns of la-

js, gave se- 20fl00.
r to make A sharp, decline in the world

orders and price of tin, the main ore produced
n dties, of- m Bolivia, bus devastated the in-

dustry.

(zensofla- The decree authorizing the state.

bakaderamLaPazandfivepro- of siege said: “Since the govern-

vindal dries in hoose-to-house meat decided to rehabilitate (he

rertainly intensify criticism, at

home and abroad, of the center-

right government. Rear Admiral Raymond P. Hg, commander of the US.
carrier group taking part in exercises with Egyptian naval

P. Crocxn/th. /—cdul.d Pm,

forces in tine Medtenanean, pointed to a map as he
emphasized that the maneuvers posed no toot to Libya.

Moscow Criticizes U.S. Stance on Libya
By Gary Lee

Workington Port Service

ducted joint air and sea exercises ceremonies Se

off Libya this week. touting the li
“We consider that the policy of “Certainly i

1 in Tripoli ede- Moammar Gadhafi, the

a revolution. leader. Mr. Gorbachev i

burg University’s Institute for As for world market share. West
ethmpaim

“We consider that the policy of “Certainly it doesn’t mean that warning against actions that could
*^K Ir?°Ps Pat the demonstrators

Peace Research and Security Po- Germany’s reach has expanded MOSCOW —The Soviet Union the United States cannot be justi- the delegation will have no tiiw for serve as “paetcrts” for “imperialist on trucksand sent themback to the

hey. steadily since the mid-1960s. But it criticized the United Stales on fled by anything,” Mr. Gerasimov business,” Mr. Gerasimov said. attacks.” mmmg dty of Oruro, he said.

' continues to rank fifth in total ex- Thursday fa “attempts to subju- Pnrvrin. the Communist Partv (luikofi Visits Port Tbe leaders of the march, were
’ Moreover. Chancellor Heimui continues to rank fifth in total ex- Thursday fa attempts to subju-

Kohl has often asserted that he is ports — dose to Britain, yet far gate Libya and said Moscow was

part of a post-war generation that behind the Soviet Union, United sending a semor-levd delegation to

prefers to look forward without States and France — of major Tripoli on Saturday.
.

on the past weapons systems, comprising Genuamov, a Soviet

tistry spokesman, said

A UJS- envoy wffl approach
European allies with ideas for
trade cobs on Libya. Page 3.
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posed to crash a “state of subver-
.

-

son” in the nation caused by the _ - VrSSSSSrS French Grow -

by strikhig tin minera. -

About 40 notes (65 kilometers) fJiihmiin /in
outside the capital of La Faz. sol- MJUUWUS Oil
diers stopped a protest march of

. several thousand of themmmand T
n tbdr fanufies,^living Alcaraz, un- X^CUOTlO/l
a dersecretaiy of mfamation, said.

^ The troops put the demonstrators • By Richard Bernstein

5t on tnidcniud sent thembade to the ~ Hew York Timer Service -

mining city of Oruro, he said. PARIS — Disturbed by recent

The leaders of the march were dashes between its forces andMoa-.
detained, Mr. Alcaraz said. . _ *_ tem minting the French goveni-

loosen ns ugnt uu oo weapons ex- ^ small anus. West Germany’s naliststto
ports, particularly at a tunc of high Heckler & Koch, a private family- tionhad"
-unemployment, mdude die need to company, ranks among the the thesis

•maintain jobs and technological breest -rJZZ, of ac^r rifles. c

said. WsdungloQ has tamed Libya Uf.

Pravda. the Communist Party Godhafi VWI8 Port r™.? *r m?ai dashes betw*»nite forces andMos-

newroapex, Thursday described Oitond Gadhafi toured the port
odamed, B*f.Atomwi. , ban mflitiav the French govem-

U5. actions against Libya as “glar- of Misratah on the anlf of Sdra ,
The ranas left Oruro, 150 imka man bas become increasingly im-

ing cynidsnL^VTadiirar Peresada, and said afterward thathe was not happy over the ^matron faang its

wrote in an editorial that; The vnstiod b^heAreat of a UA on La Pa to protest *e dosmg of ccratmgeaj. m the Umted Nkticms

essence of the anti-Libyan, fuss in attack. The Associated Press re-
m?e

^
and dmmMaJ of .peacekeeping force m southern

...
J TnlaPn nnlint in nrvAlMt seftr 1 Jmlnnuta

the Libyan threaL”

into a “scapegoat,” he said.

“They are trying to represent it

parted.

Colonel Gadhafi visited a

In La Paz, police in oorihat grar

seized die head office of thelotm
Bolivian Labor Confederation,

exporters of assault rifles, “The Soviet Union has always as a terrorist state.” he said. “Libya
’jnm_.iT m « wmAm rOwn# nf ftJric t * IUW vrnvu ^ . , * . WUbU UK V-A liUIWOIY kOiu

sales in more than 50 nauons stood and stands now against inter- isa vicmn of aggression on die part was launched on TVipdi in April,
and licensed production in a dozen, national terrorism,” he said. “We of the US.” Moscow canceled a meeting sd£e£

tics, automotive engineering, radar
including Iran.

and aerospace:

* A recent series of corporate take-

overs has woven these Adds doser

together, giving the arms sector

more financial clout and improved
competitiveness.

“The biggest success in German
wms exports hasbeen in tanks and
armored vehicles,” said Michael

Breoska, co-directa of the Arms-
Trade Project at the Stockholm In-

ternational Peace Research Insti-

tute, a military research
organization. “And that success is

cfcefly doe to German advances in

automotive engineering, in con-

national terrorism, he said. We
are against the method of hiding

Mr. Breoska of the Stockholm behind the words of international ddegation,headed byPyotr N.De-
te take- institute said West Germany gar- terrorism and attempts to subju- michev. who is first rice president
5 doser nered 3.9 percent of total arms ex- gai^ an independent conntry.”

- -

essence of the anti-Libyan fuss in attack. Tbc Associated Press re-
and dumUsal of ™ocra. peacekeeping force in southem

the UJS. is utterly cynical- * ported. Lebanon, according to diplomats

Washington, headded, “means ^onel Gadhafi visited a BSS?ftifSSffiiSmc^&^rist action BanST^SiSSW^
^^tSu^nnhta^airraid fSSSlLS^tetbeocca-
was launched on Tripoli in April, sion watched him shake handswith plamnug to withdrawfrom theUN
Moscow cancded ameSngsdieS dderly members of a local govern-

wcic0l,K! ^ fatm jF^m Lebanon,^and

uled in May betW^Hgc P. -ing group.
. . . “SKS^

ports to the Third World in the

1981-85 period. That was up from

See BONN, Page 15

Libya is one of Moscow’s prind-

Mr. Gerasimov said thata Soviet
6

of oraaniza

jts^sssasx ^asssjs"^ szttSBSLz.uSma. GiwS Inlatc May, MkM S. Gotb.- ^ u^rovAF«y imj

Mild leave Saturday lor Ubya. chev, the Soviet leader, met with Gadhafi answered m English. “We *T t
'

pal allies in the Arab world. The would leaw Saturday for Libya. chev, the Soviet leader, met with Gadhafi answered m English, W
United States and Egypt have con- Tbe delegation wffl take, part in Abdel Salam JaUoud, deputy to have no-time; to speak iboat this.’

Other countries that have
Last week, .the caofederatiqn contnbuted troops to sdudwm

called a two-day general strike 'ip. - Lebanon may have ?*np choice”

Pretoria Raises Death Toll in Soweto Unrest to 21 ft?^5SBa£SE£
nesburg, was by far the bluest detention under the June 12 emer- dda, the imprisoned nationalist isfaed the homes of more than 100 Air faceplanes buzzed over the

since unrest there in 1976 that gency decree, behad been tortured, leader. Without elaborating, he families, trucking women and clril- cental Thuisd^. Mentiwrs of the i^w uy rfo. tjjj Secoritv Coundl
claimed more than 550 lives. Five interrogators, he said, said his interrogator offered “assis- dreo to a resettlement area called national guard;blocked off -San ^ 1978 ' .

• -

Since September 1984, more worked in shifts tokeep him awake tance”m answering the questions. Khayelitsha on the Cape flats. Andres University in La Paz and A renewed series cf attacks on

;th» preface of IWTLS.
-• The Rr&di continent is. (be,.

By Alan Cowell
New York Timer Service

JOHANNESBURG — The

nationalfbreeinsouthern Lebanon
known as UNIFtL. Toi members
of theFrench contingent have been-

.

claimed more than 550 lives.

Since September 1984, more

mobile ^ bftBSSSttSSt dW in pmaa ^v^mSen^SSSfS fit ™ J- *•

put it is precisely the tank-buikl-
' - industiy, piimhed by export re-

;tions ”bd dwindling orders

j theNorth Atlantic Treaty Or-

ydrization, that is calling on Bonn

fa hdp to raise capacity use, from

Soweto two days before, saying 21

persons died. This was nine more
than were officially acknowledged
Wednesday.

The authorities said they would
Older an inquest into the slayings,

Rent boycotts are spreading

as a tactic among South Afri-

can Macks. Page 2.

During the interrogation, the

fa help to raise capacity use, from order an inquest mto the slayings, violence. Since the newest emer- in the 1 1 weeks since

its current low of 60 percent, and but the opposition United Demo- gency decree was imposed June 12, was decreed,

tiferebyavoid theprospectatmajor era lie Front, the biggest nonpartia- 270 people have died During the intei

layoffs. meataiy anti-apartheid group in The Soweto killings were the priest, said, “a cree*

West Germany has provided 60 the camtiy, said the kStingsrepre- worst since the decree was imposed mstnunent was fed i

percent of NATO’s main tanks in semed a “cad-blooded massacre and seemed to belie official asser- side: From there itw
Central Europe and 30 percent of an<* l^aI *** death toll was higher, lions that emergency rule had and down my kgs, i

its aircraft, according to figures The official tally places the VriD- brought some calm to black town- variably end up bil

fq 30 hours, standing on the same “At some stage,” his affidavit
Also in Cape Town, the Progres- 8°ve®meni office bufidings, wit-

spot, with his genitals and buttocks said, “I lost all sense of time, dis- ^ party the official
ncssessa“^-

.

bared, while abuse was hurled at tance, orientation or awareness. .. Among those detained were two

him. Father Smangaliso is secretaiy My whole being went numb. leafing United Methodist Omrcfa

of the South African Catholic Bish- Through their ‘assistance,’ I was three-chamber parhament, pastore, Jorge Pantefis and Gusta-

ops Conference and his testimony able to continue.” withdrew its traditional coopera- vo Lora, the Bolivian Homan
provided the most detailed evi- Under emergency rules, the au- tion with the government in order- Rights Assembly said.

'

deuce of purported police torture thoritiesmay detain people without insparliamentary business.The ao- [Information Minister Herman

of the South African Catholic Bish- Through their ‘assistance,’ I was
mis Conference and his testimony able to continue."

_ _ j i TT-4 *- si..

lion's tbiee-diamber paiiiament, pasUMS, J<

withdrew its traditional coopera- Trim ,

ice torture tnonoesmay detain people wunout lngpranianKmaryuosmcss. juocaq- lunormauon Minster .Herman

emergency charge a triaL CSril rights groups non, one of the strongest sanctums Antefo said the government had

A renewed series of attacks on
fieUN force began Aug. 11 with a
clash, between French troops and
members of thfcShnfe militiaAmai
Seventeen

. .
French - sokhers have

been wounded since then in what
have become hearty daily dashes.

Speculation about a possible
French withdrawal Gram the UN

TCntary anti-apartheid group in The Soweto killings were the priest, said, “a creepy creature or them
the country, said the killings repre- worst since the decree was imposed mstnunent was fed into my bade- seized.

UUUKC or U12U. vavu nguis groups nuiuu miu uk yjiwuiiian lUUl fnm* T-irnnn mmindiio lnct vMlr
momtoring the detentions say available to oppositicn parties un- also detained some laba leaders, jfJRJBTSS* nf
12,000 to 16,000 people, most of der South Africa’s constitotioo, Rentas reported. They included gj*?
them black actives: have been was the first of its lrind in more Andres Srdis. the bead of the BoKv-killings were the priest, said, “a creepy creature or them black activists, have been was the first of its kind in more Andres Sms, the head of the Bofiv-

. j F - t-J- --1—
' than two decades. j— —— — J -

senud a “cMd-blooded massacre” and seemed to belie official asser- side: From there it would move up Students at the University of the xhc opposition party said it
corespondent

and uui the death toll was higher, tions that emergency rule had and down my kgs, thighs and in- WUwatetsrand in Johannesburg withdrew cooperation because of
The official tally places the IriD- brought some calm to blade town- variably end up biting my geni- held a demonstration to protest the thC

provided by Richard R. Burt, the ings by the police among the high- ships. tals.” 21 deaths. afondAate:ctothe$ow^kiIlitoss. govenrmmt austenty measures to

US. ambassador to West Genoa- est since the nation’s newest con- In Pretoria, meanwhile, one of Father Smangaliso said his inter- In a_ separate devdopmeat, the “It makes a farce cf partiament," revive an economy badly hurt by

ny. NATO, however, is nearing the vulsion of violence and protest the nation's best-known- Catholic rogators horied abuse at him, de- authorities in Cape Town, pursuing said Colin EgKn
T the opposition falling wo^ csonmodity prices

__ JF *-* 9 Tiuirm -iTmnrr frrnri rr mir nim K/av«i nciarff Cut linr Crtia aae lie* e% tnafiriifiAM l^iAarmfnr Ka fnrtt' nflrf A/1fllnrakf0fT fA fnrfiW fit# CTW* /if fhft Jt **** w- >_• A— „4 ATlff * Tflffh fffflfflfAil 7 J S' *AQCffi/fv}

21 deaths.

In a separate devdopmeat, the

goveaunent’s refusal to pamii
iff ddwteoa the Soweto taflings.

It makes a farce cf parliament,''

The- protests were in reaction to

government austerity measures to

revive an economy badly hurt by

end of a maja conventional-face began almost two years ago. Adore- priests. Father Smangaliso minding to know why he took part acampaign to reduce the size of the party leader, “if it is in sesaon and andbigh inflation. XJ.S.-asnsted

modernization, and austerity- over, the revised death toll in Mkhatshwa said in a sworn affida- in political activism, and why he Crossroads squatter camp, were „ raids on cocaine processing labora-

aifndcd member gorenuneots are Soweto, a black satellite of Johan- vit before a court that, since his sought the release of Nelson Man- said by witnesses to have dcmol- oee Miwjciu, Fagez . tones also have hurt the economy

INSIDE
Hunger Is aWeapon in Sudan9

s GvilWar

A Frontier Airfines employee removes supplies from the

ticket counter at Stapleton International Airport in

: Denver. United Airfines has dropped its plans to boy
Frontier, which grounded all planeson Sunday. Plage 11.

;
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Memo told US. agents they could no longer investigate drug

ffrmggling on Mexican tenitoy. Page £
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The U5. goreratoeoft main gauge of future economic health rose

1.1 percent in July after two months of decline. Page II.
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By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

NARUS, Sudan — Two mDHon
people in southern Sudan are at

risk, according to the United Na-
tions, Of “imminent mays starva-

tion.”

But in this vast region there is

just one [amine-relief camp with a
guaranteed supply of food. Nanis,
a collection of grass hats straddling

a dried-up river, is it.

This camp, wiwe about 20,000
nomads are given Red Gross food
brought in from Kenya, is located

in territory controlled by rebels of

the Sudan People's Liberation

Army.

The rcbds, while choking off de-

liveries of relief food to govern-

mentphdd towns in southern Su-

dan, have allowed journalists to

come bore to visit famine victims

who are ahve courtesy or the guer-

rillas.

Ina land where hunger is a calcu-

lated weapon of civil war, the tales

of famine victims is this camp, as

told through rebel-supplied trans-

lators, all have a dear villain: the

Sudanese government
Narot, a skeleton of a woman

who was too weak to stand up,

crawled out of her hut Tuesday to

blame Sudanese soldiers tar her

misery.

Her huger, the murder of her

sou and herhusband, the luffing of

her cattle, all were the fanlt of gov-

ernment soldiers. Red Gross offi-

cials said hundreds of famine vic-

tims like Narot had testified to

government brutality.

But the version of Sudan’s fam-
ine heard here makes no mention at

the tens of thousands of people

who international refief officials

say axe starving in govemment-

hdd towns under rebel siege. No
one speaks fa the 60 civilians

lolled Aug- 16 when a rebel missile

downed a Sudan Airways plane.

The famine
,

in southern Sudan
presents a far different, and in

many ways more intractable, prob-

lem than the great African famine

of 198445.

Food availability is not a prob-

lem now in northeastern Africa.

Northern Sudan and Kenya have

had record harvests. Ethiopia,

where more than a naHicn people

have died of famine in the past two

years, is expecting apamper crop.

International relief specialists

agree that there is plenty of nearby

food, medicine and medical exper-

tise to rush into southern Sudan.
The immediate problem is that

with the exremtioa erf this one feed-

ing center at Nanis, the Sudan Peo-

ple's Liberation Army wiD not let

in any food.

The rebel commander at Narus,

Lieutenant Colonel Martin Man-
yid, argued that any relief food

would be taken from chdHans and

given to government soldiers.

Colonel Manytd said the rebels

banned all fGghts oversouthern Su-.

dan on Aug. iS.indoding'aiififts of

relief food, after discovering that

the government was using a Red
Cross airlift to the town orWmi as

a cover for resupplying its soldiers.

Vincent Nkcd, aRed Cross offi-

cial in Nairobi, called the rebel as-

sertion “not true” and “ridico-

lous.”

Tbe rebel commander said that

any responsibility tor the dawning
of tbe Sudm Airways plane should

rest with theSudanesegovernment.

“They ignored our wanting,”

Colonel Msuyid said. “The only

way and the brat way international

rebel food can reach the people is

through the SPLA-ccmtrolled ar-

eas. If theworldwantstohdp these

people, it is xhroogh os.”

For a year and a half both the

government and the insurgents

Have engaged in what a recent rebel

document describes as the “politics

of hunger.”

“Hunger has been an effective

war instromoxt, effectively em-

ployed by both waning* parties,”

says the document, “Hunger in -

South Sudan.”

“The Sudan Army has deliber-

ately prevented rural populations

fromobtaining food frotn thegam-

See SUDAN, Page 5

« lion of the French bantihgeni, de-

mandcd that the; Security Council
ooDrc^poaacni for Agence-Franoc

provide better resources fa UN
i. »- „Mnrin„-.n hoops in southern Lebanon and

gOTOmMttl ‘ladg namB to
^

^ Fra>dl^ not‘3Sfy wh!USV&STlMS * reeramiration ofUNIFIL's role

raids op cocaineprocetaog Labora.

taies also have hurt the economy
move as a diplomatic prelude to a
withdrawal from the force.

That interpretation gained cur-
rency Tuesday when Prime Minis-
ter Jacques Chirac, in a speech to

constituents in his home district in
central France, said it would be
“absurd” to keep the UN force in

place unless they were better pro-
tected,.

Mt Chirac said it was “impor-
tant that die UN redefine the mis-
sion of the peacekeeping force in

the Middle East, failing winch it

would be absurd to maintain these
soldiers under tlw condi tions exist-

ing there.”

Diplomats in Paris said that a
;; withdrawal of the French contra-
gait, from the UN peacekeeping
race would have strong practical

and psychological effects on its

.
ability to function in Lebanon.

H - France, they noted, is not only
the largest contributor of troops to

the UN force, but .the .Western
country with the strangest histori-

cal commitment to. the unity of

Lebanon.

Meanwhile, the French Defense

:
Ministry on Thursday denied re-

cent repots that French ships had
beat rerouted from other tasks in
Oder to.be available to transport

French troops oat of southern Leh-
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Thrifty9 IndustriousAmish Thrive in Midst of U.S. Farm Slump
' By Keith Schneider

New York Jtnm Semes

STRASBURG, Fennsytvaaia — The
ranks hissed and tbe wagoo’s wheels rat-

tled in the rosy dawn as Samuel Beilcr

headed! up the hill to his fields.

It is the tobacco harvest season in Lan-
caster County, and the farmer, his wife,

Mary, Ins five chfldxta and other Amish
/amities cut the waist-high plants and
hauled them in to 100-year-old barns to be
bimg from the rafters and air-cured. .

The crop,worth S2JM0 an acre, is oneof

the Boilers’ main sources of income. On his

80-acre (32-hectare) farm, Mr. Better raises,

com and alfalfa to feed 50 milk cows.

At a time when the small commercial

family faxmisconsidered a relic, Lancaster

County’s 1,200 Amish farm familira are

thriving.

With diverse crops on small farms, a
conservative approach to farming and am-
suai mutual exertion, tireAmish herehave

largely escaped the debt Uui- has pat
250*000 to300,000 U.5. family farms oat of

business since 1981.

A 40-year-old Amish man from’New

Holland, who asked not to be identified,

said: “This isn’t the tint time things have

Our l^^os^mow this! If yem get too hag,

you make a bundle in good times. Bui you
race a bundle when times turn bad,”

Lancaster County is one of the United
States’ most vibrantfaimwoocwiiesLLand
prices are climbing,.Farm implement and.

supply stores are busy. Banks arepmsumg
new customers. The value of die county’s

him output is more than ^

ntiffion

The county, sloping arid fertile, iscrowdr

'

ed with winte fannhoqses. Sk» spring

from dm valkys fike stiver-tccpod mush-
nxaus. “There’s no secret,” sazdMh Better.

‘We’ve been Uessed with fertile ground,

and we wot, maybe too baud." .

Some agricultural pundits consider that

the Amish example offers further proof
that tbe “gpt’tifrof-get-oor theory that

has dontinmedlLS. fanning formore than'

30 years may no longer be vafid.

;
The Amish protect themsdves francy-

des ofboom and bast with diverse produc-

tion systems- Most have herds ofmilk cows
and grow feed com, alfalfa, hay, wheat,

tobacco, vegetables and fruits. Sane raise

poulnyand cattle. Othera breed horses and
raise mules.

... They have, avoided government farm

supports that require fanners to idle acre-

age to qualify for benefits. “We don’t need

See AMISH, Page 2. . ...
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RentBoycotts Spread as Black SouthAfrican Tacdc

Paryv
Slno

By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

SHARFEVUUE, South Africa— Every night. Johannes
Maiemba said, he takes the foam mattress from his bade-

yard, lays it on (he floor of the boose he has lived in to 33
years and goes to sleep.

That be is able to sleep in the house at aQ, he said, is

something of aconcession by the authorities, who evicted the

65-year-cid retiree Aug. J3 for failure to pay the rent They
blocked off the toilet with concrete as if to display the

finality of the move.
Some way off, in Tumahole township outside the town of

Jal Molata makes different nocturnal arrangements,

ice his home was locked up by the authorities Aug. 8
with oil his goods inside, also to nonpayment of rent, hehas
taken to sleeping in (be cab of a broken pickup truck parked

in his yard.

He finds it uncomfortable to sleep in the cab, wearing an
overcoat and swathed in borrowed blankets. Bui the 58-year-

old retired street deaner said it was simpler than seddng an
official permit to stay in someone Oise’s home.
The two men have not met, but alongwith agrowing array

of others, they share the consequences of a protest that is

spreading in South Africa: the refusal to pay rent to the

homes in segregated townships where blacks are obliged to

live.

By the latestcount, according to theindependentComnm-
mty Research Group at Witswalersrand University in Jo-

hannesburg, rent boycotts—some partial, some nearly total

white vision of their future. By withholding the rent pay-

ments iiyii provide most of the revenues to run segregated

hifirlr areas, activists assert, many blacks are saying not

needed revenues to pro~

. to finam* their own subjugation.

The Community Research Group estimates that die au-

thorities are frying the equivalent erf 5500,000 a day in rent

because erf the boycotts. In recent weeks die response has

been to evict some of thosewithholdingwhat to anAmerican
would seem a Ttwagi>r rent— perhaps £20 a month— but
which represents a financial burden to many blade South

Africans.

Eviction is thus depicted by blade activists as a kind of

martyrdom.
Sharpevflk, 40 mSes (65 kilometers) south of Johaxmes-

By withholding rent payments,

many blades are saying that they do
not wish to finance their own
subjugation.

brag, is possibly the township with the strongest daim to

martyrdom.
In I960 the policeshot and killed morethan60 bladeshere

. - , , . . , , after they had marched to protest the country’s pass laws,
--are underway m 42 of the nation s towrahms, induing And it was hero, on Sept 3, 1984, that arent protest by black
Soweto, the biggest, where 21 persons died this week m a residents led to a confrontation with the authorities that
dash between residents and the police. macked the begriming of two yem of unprecedented vio-

In a report Aug. 13 the group,madeop ofwhite academics fence and protest.

raters by anti-apartheid activists,

vide faculties and establish legitim

Bui the conundrum they »wiv»Tiiprf from the white admin-
istiators was that The only way they could increase their

revenues was to increase the teats, destroying the same
credibility they woe seddng to estab&sh.
When a rent increase was announced in Sbaipcvgta,

people protested. In the confrontations here and in nearby

townships such as Evaton and Sebokeng, 29 persons were

repented to have been killed in two days erf violence. From
then on, no one paid ran.
“We did not want to be thrown out,” said one of Mr.

Matemba's sons, Maurice, 29, “but the comrades say they’ll

torn yourbouse down with everything in it ifyoapay rau.”

Comrade is title used by the young black militants who
have led the nation’s protest and violence.

Activists, moreover, Kke to let it be known that they have

theirinformers at the rent office and may identify thosewho

pay rents.
.

So, the father said, no rent was paid. Then, on Aug. 13,

“they just «wm» in, about two vans of them, and took the

things out,” he said. _ .

.

The army, the son said, “patrolled the streetsT while the

eviction was talcing place the toilet was being cemented.

The local black council police force, he said, threw his

belongings into the yard.

Some people argue that the rent protests bear the seeds erf

a renewal of widespread violence, despite the newest emer-

gency decree, which was imposed June 12.

A prominent activist said, “If they start evicting in Sebor

keng— they will not dare, because we wifi resist, we are

Progress

On Chemical

Arms Cited

In Geneva

WORLD BRIEFS

Soviet, U.S. Discuss Regional
WASHINGTON (AP)— A Soviet depuw toeim
J -.1^, caul Thursday that meetings with a U5. delegation on

militant— but if they do, then we wifi call to a stayaway

re wiH bo

specializing in ton
many as 300,000many as 300,000 black households were not paying rents,

making the boycott one of the widest forms of sustained

protest to emerge.

Like other boycotts, such as those in classrooms or of

white-owned stores, the rent boycott is a form ofprotest that
may damage thnw whft mice part ns miirh nc h Hgrnngwe thetT

targets.

Moreover, such boycotts may be harshly enforced by
;a

eak choice: Pay rent and risk having your house burned wodaufc some not

But it is undear whether Johannes Maleihba really seeks

the status of martyr.

In 1942, he said, he started work at a golfdub frequented

by whites, and by the time he retired in 1981, hehad risen to

head waiter.

His pension from thejob, be said, totals the equivalent of

about SI 10 a month. The rent, when he paid it, was roughly

£25, and electricity cost a farther £35. Before the eviction,

the house was hopy- to hto and his nine children, some

from work, and we will boycott the buses, too.”

The buses, privately owned, are often targets of blade

protest because they are seen as the umbilical cord of

segregation, providing transportation to those blacks who
work in white-run rides.

The activist touched on another division erf life in segre-

gated black townships, whereblacks are categorized by tneir

readiness to accept official favor.

down, or withhold rent and risk eviction.

Yet activists seem to suggest that the boycotts offer to the

authorities a statement that blacks wifi not take part in the

But then in September 1984 the white authorities handi-d

over responsibility far some of the administration to black
councils. The new counrilora, branded stooges and eoDabo-

Driving through Sebokeng he pointed out an area, gener-

ally of more expensive homes, and said, “This is where the

collaborators live.” He was refcaring to those who work for

winto-run institutionssuch as thepafice, themedical services

and the schools, and thus enjoy official favor.

“They are paying their rents,” he said. “They have too

ranch security."

SOWETO: Death Toll Rises w 21
(Continued from Page 1)

unable to debate issues tike the

deaths in Soweto.”

Helen Suzman, a veteran anti-

apartheid campaigner from the

same party, flew back to Johannes-
burg Thursday night to seek evi-

dence among Soweto residents of
how many had, in fact, been killed

The killings have berame the fo-

cus of a major propaganda war
between the authorities and their

foes, centering on conflicting ver-

sions of how the violence staled.

The authorities, seeking to assert

that the latest' emergency decree

has curbed block protest, are evi-

BOLIVIA:
Curfew Imposed

(Continued from Page 1)

state mining company, there have

been illegal strikes, the paralysis of

the cities of Ororo and Potosi, de-

struction of railway links, the occu-

pation of working centers with the

possibility the craiftict wifi be ag-

gravated by the mobilization of

miners to La Paz.”

During thepast year, the centrist

government of Mr. Paz Estenssoro

has laid off thousands of workers,

reorganized state companies, fro-

zen the wages of public employees

and raised gasoline prices tenfold

in an effort to control, inflation that

reached 20,000 percent.

The crackdown was the second

time Mr. Paz Estenssoro, 78, has

osed force to stop labor nnrest

since he came to office nearly 13

months ago. He declared a 90-day

state of siege last Sept. 19, and sent

about 300 labor leaders into tem-
porary exile in two northernjungle

towns to end a national strike.

dently anxious to blameblack radi-

cals for starting the bloodshed.

Black protesters seem to wish to

portray the killings as a farther

example of official brutality.

Lams Nel, the deputy minister

responsible to information and
bead of thegovernment’smainpro-
paganda arm, the Bureau for Infor-

mation, said at a news conference

in Pretoria that the killings started

when activists threw a grenade at a
police patrol, rajuringfour officers.

The 12 police officers who ran
into what Mr. Nel an am-
bush “had to react,” the South Af-
rican official said. “Whether they

reacted correctly wifi be decided by
the magistrate at the inquest,” hie

said.

By contrast Frank Chikane, a
spokesman to the United Demo-
cratic Front, which claims two mil-

lion supporters, depicted the shoot-

ings as a further example of
unwarranted police harshness.

By Thomas W. Necter
New York Times Soviet

GENEVA—- The 48-nation Ge-

neva Conference on Disarmament
mnrhiritvi its 1986 sesson Thurs-

day after *w«iirtng what U.S. and

NATO twmwi “notewor-

thy” progress on its key issue, a ban

on the production, storage and use

of chemical weapons-

ln a sharp turnaround from the

gloomy assessments that marked

the end of last year’s session of the

muftfiateral conference, the offi-

cials said an American-sponsored

draft treaty tort had received “sig-

nificant elaboration and restrocmr-

ing” during the six-month session.

Nevertheless, Donald Lowitz,

the chief U.S. delegate, captioned
fhaf mtrf4i remained to be done to

reach a treaty cm chemical weap-

ons. The question has been before

the conference since 1968, and has

been under intense negotiation

since the U-S. draft proposal was

submitted by Vice President

Geotge Bosh two years ago.

“Nothing has been finalmad in

the sense that it isready to roll over

into a final treaty,” Mr. Lowitz
said.

Mr. Lowitz said five articles of

the treaty now “appear in a more
complete form,” including articles

coveringtheefimmarioa ofproduc-

tion facilities, reducing stockpiles,

activities not pennitied by the con-

vention, a consultative committee
to monitor the accord anA consul-

ration, cooperation raid fact-find-

ing.

Remaining to be resolved are

questions of verification, regarded

by both the North Atlantic Treaty

Adanrisbin, said Thursday that meetings
.

regional disputes had failed to adneve modi progreK.
. . .

,

As tbewo-day session drew to a dose, Mr. Adanushm also said

Moscow had not derided whether M3ehs3 S. Gorbachev, the Sovwt

leader, would come to the United States this yera for aranmu with

President Ronald Reagan. “It has tohave someresults, concrete^he^
reporters. “We are not interested m an empty summit Die UA
delegation ffid not make a statement as the two groups conduced thar

don oa sonthem Africa, the Middle East and other regions.

The talks were designed to pave the way to a Sept IskW

Washington between Secretary of State George P. Shultz and Eduard A.

Shevardnadze; the Soviet foreign minister, on a summit

U.S. NavySpySente
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Jer-

ry A. Whitworth, 47, a former U.S.

Navy communications specialist

was sentenced Thursday to 36S

years in prison and fined £410,000

for his role in the Walker family

S

^\fi
Q
^Vbimorth, of Davis, CaB-

tonia,who was convicted on seven

counts <rf espionage, mast serve at

least 60 years before he wifi be

eligible for parole. Thejudge called

him “rate of the most spectacular

spies of tins century,” v*ogave the

Soviet Union “the very blueprint of

ora most coveted and guarded

rr^nfTniwiMitMVn^”

Mr. Whitworth was convicted

July 24 of selling to the Walker

family the secrets of Navy decod-

ingequipment, codekeys and com-
mumca&oss systems be gathered

and photographed for nearly a de-

cade as aradio opoator at ship and

shore stations. Hewas also convict-

ed of tax evasion on £332,000 he
was paid by John Walker Jr.

1 to365 Years

V

\>,y-

l

*jfZ < $
.
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Jerry A. Whitworth

India’s Nuclear Project Questioned
WASHINGTON (UPI)—India has secretly obtained nuclear materi-

als to run three reactorswithout international supervision and could gain

access to wirmgh plutomnm to build about 15 atomic bombs a year, a

U.S. midear expert said Thursday.

^ xjviux Gary MDhoQin, a law professor at the University of Wisconsin and a

Ch^^ationandthe Soviet blxx: as consultant to the Nodear Regulatory Commission, told a news coofer-

the key to a final accord. The U.S. ence that India was either imparting “heavy water” for the reactors

proposal to smet mandatory, on- secretly —probably from China— or fflegafiy divertmg the substance

ate, ehaitengp-! has been from other nuclear plants subject to international inspection. Heavy,

strongly opposed by the Soviet water is a key ingredient in nudear power plant operations and allows a— j - - - - chain reaction to occur in natural uranium fuelUnion, winch argues itwould allow

unacceptable access to its mSmy
facilities and lead to "frivukxi/’

demands for inspections.

“This is still one of the mqar
issuesremamin^” Mr. Lowitz Slid.

Although Moscow has yet to re-

spond formally to a British com-

provkfe means of*wri-

the head of the British

Dr. S. Jaishankar, first secretary at the Indian Embassy, denied Ml
MflhpUin’s charges.

YtanfcSdn

University stnderrts in Johannesburg demonstrated Thursday over the loffings in Soweto.

Aid Starts to Flow to Cameroon Disaster Victims

U.S. Meatpackers toEnd Year’s Strike

DBS MOINES, Iowa (UPI) — Geo. A. Honnel & Co. and uman

meatpackere have agreed to a tentative contract tint ration leaden

Thursdaywould lead to the refiningof most workers dismissed
*

—

company’s flagship plant dining a yearlong dispute.

The agreement was reached Wednesday. On Thursday, an

d£S^H^Cw5h^ ordotdthe company to refrire 500 union meatpadgers dismsrad in

“remarkable progress” toward a January tozefnsing tocross {ticket lines at itsplantmOttumwa, Iowa,m
c

support of striking colleagues in Mbmnsota.
The United Food and Commercial Workers union and Honnel agreed

on a tentative master contract coveting weaken at eight other Hound
plant* mphuHng the flagship plant at Austin, Minnesota. About 15H
members ofthe local branch of the ration inAustin strode to restorewage

cuts, improve woriring conditions and retain seniority.

convention.

Pentagon Fears

Manpower Cuts

By Thomas L Friedman
New York Tima Service

YAOUNDE, Cameroon — In-

ternational relief hasbegun flowing

into the mountainousregion of this

small West African nation where

more than 1,500 people are be-

lieved to have died in a dead of

poisonous volcanic gas last week.

A seniorWesterndiplomatinthe
Cameroon capital of Yaomirih arid
Wednesday that once aff the prom-
ised aid readied the fora afflicted

villages it should be sufficient to

meet the immediate needs erf the

1,000 to 2,000 people made home-
less.

The few hundred injured when
the gas descended on thdr villages,

crops, livestock and water supplies

last Thursday already appear to be
well taken care of in Cameroon

tons in the surrounding villages.

The pathologists may be hampered
because most of tile people killed

— nnEke tbe cattle and other am-
mals— have already been buried.

The US. Embassy has donated
£25,000 to the purchase of canned

foods and other relief supplies as

wdl as some 300 tents to house

those who were driven from their

homes by the gas and who are

afraid, or unable; to return.

The refugees are primarily in

need of shelter, tinned food and
bottled water. Many erf their crops

perts has headed for tbe disaster

zone, where they will try to deter-

mine tbe origins of the eruption

and to determine die danger of fu-

ture eruptions.

Britain, West GermanyandCan-

ada have sent money to hoy food

and other supplies.

The 17 members of an Israeli

medical team that arrived with

Prime Minister Shimon Peres on
Monday are at Nkamba Hospital,

100 utiles (160 kilometers) north-

east of Lake Nios, where they wifi

may now be' imxfible, and their Wp treat the injured and stndy

mam water supply, which flows kmg-tenn effects of the poisoning.

down in a waterfall freon Lake
Nios, has been poisoned.

The European Community has

seat blankets, medkane and food
A team of French volcano ex-

After a simitar, but "mr-h small-

er, gas eruption, took place at Lake
Monoun, about 60 mfles southeast

of Lake Nios; on Aug. 15, 1984, a

team ofU.S. scientistsstudiedwhat

happened and made a few recom-

mendations.

According to a Cameroon offi-

dalwho has read the still-confiden-

tial report, the study suggested that

seismic equipment be installed in

the volcanic zone to better monitor

what is taking place on a day-to-

day baas, something that was ap-
parentlydone onlyanasnafi scale.

Thereport alsoraged that people

not fiveinsomeof themost dan^r-
otu parts of tbe zone, which
stretches in an are from Mount
Cameroon, an activevolcano in the

southwest, all the way through to

tbe northeast border with Nigeria

and Chad.
The problem now, Mir. Meo-

gneme said, is that the peasant

farmers who live off these fertile

lands do not want to move.

“I think there would be general

agreement that thisyear diepaceof
progress in die negotiations has
been further accelerated, and that

it is essential to.g<Kji increasing

tins momentum with a view to die

early candnaon of a convention,”
besaid.

Members erf the conference are

to continue “consultations” on die

chemical weapons issue through
the end of this year, with formal
meetings expected to resume in

January. Uto United States has

said it hoped U.S. plans to resume
production of chemical weapons
not year to the first time in 17

yeare would act as a spar to Soviet

negotiators.

U.S. Stops Aid for PopulationFund
WASHINGTON (NYT) — The United States has withdrawn in

contribution to the United Nations Fund for Population Activities

because of its involvemait in China's population program, officials said.

TheUN group will lose £25 million because of the derision, which was

disclosed Wednesday. An aid official said the money was being witbhrid
“becausewe think there is not an adequate change ih the family planning

program in China, and we conclude mat the UNFPA is too involved is

that program."

HieAmerican action comes aftermonths oflobbying by antisrixutias
activists, who asserted that the Chinese government’s population
gram involved die widespread use of compulsory abortions.

1 c?

Administration officials say the , D .
Russians, though more forthcom- fOF ul6 lxBCOFCl

.1

ing than in previous years, have

Med to produce a detailed draft

response to U.S. and British pro-
posals despite recent declarations

by die Scwiet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, on the need to seek a
swift ban on chemicaj weapons.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— The Penta-

gon wouldhave to discharge almost
600.000 people starting in October
if automatic budget cuts called to
by the budget balancing act are

necessary, the Defense Department
has said.

A Pentagon spokesman said

Wednesday that the Office of the

Comptroller had completed an
analysis that showed roughly
31 0.000 active-duty members of the

military services and another
280.000 reservists and National
Guard personnel would have to be
discharged to satisfy the redac-

tions.

Paul Btya has an-

nounced tbe formation of anation-
al disaster rwntpfHee to iTWtrih Up
the various international offers of

material and scientific rad with the

needs of the survivors.

WBy Brandt, 72, the former West German chancellor, was re-deaed
Thursday in Nftremberg as party chairman of the opposition Social

Democratic Party. He won the post, which he has held for 22 years, bv a

vote of 398 to 28, with 4 abstentions. (AP)
The explosion and fire at an army ammunition depot in Kabul this

week killed about 40 sokfiers raid civilians, Western diplomatic, sources

said Thursday. Modem guerrillas said they believed their forces wen
resjyoasible. Dozens of people were injured, the sources said. (AP)

AMISH: Thrifty, Industrious Farmers Are Vowing ^fcaragaa Rebels

(Continued from Page 1)

handouts.” said Mr. Bdler. “We
“Our first priority is to set our need toworkevety foot ofland that

priorities," said Jean Marcel Men- we own."
guezne, the minister of territorial Lancaster County’s growing
adm inistration, who wifi head the Amish community numbers 6.500
committee.“We mnstknow exactly people, and owns less thnn a quar-
what we want and what we need.’

Officials have said they are anx-

ious about a possible epidemic re-

sulting from rotting car-
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Members of a U.S. team of pa-

thologists and volcano expertshave
arrived, meanwhile, andplanned to

go to Lake Nios, the crater take in

northwest Cameroon through
which the poisonous gas, apparent-

ly a combination ofcarbondioxide
and hydrogen sulfide, erupted.

They will try to find out what
triggered the explosion and how
exactly the gas asphyxiated its vic-

tor of the county’s 5,000 farms. But

their system has been used as a
model to the region’s Momomto
and “English" farmers.

Amish fanners generally till 70
to 80 acres, enough for one family

to handle.

Anush farmers say the cost of

using unties and horses to haul im-
plements is one-third that of a trac-

tor. Their mechanical harvesting

equipment is pulled through fields

by teams, bat is powered by inde-

pendent gasoline or diesel engines.

Their farms produce as much
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corn per acre as bigger farms in

Iowa, or as much mSk per cow as
Wtfcocria's dairy farms, but at for

lower costs. Pennsylvania State

University estimates the cost of
planting an acre of com at £1 15.

Mr. Befier and Amish fanners say
theyput thecrop in theground and
harvest it to trader $35 an acre.

One of the savings is in the cost

of tabor. Even as toddlers, Amish
children are an important addition

to tbe farm system. Children are

educated in one-room school-

houses to eighth grade, and then

become fan-time helpers.

In a tomato field east of Lancas-

ter, ringed by feed com, one farm-
er, Sam Stoltzfas, explained how
Amish familiesbdp one another at

planting harvcstiniL and teprfi

tbeir children that they are central

in the community. “We have to

eat," he said. “We have to feed the

children.And they have to work for
it, just like we did."

•f| 4*^ -M uej*** wMin-MMS? uiauuiuuuuu IV Paraguay. (WP)

Only a handful of Amish have Kill Commander J?e
T

f<

JS,r Hospitals Corp,

beentoced out of business since rvf o ,, ( TT ,
X
?
cLaa

*fc convicted Wednesday of grand larceny

1981, according to the Amish and Of S«Uldlllist Unit (aly
J
corrMPtio11 scandaL He was

round not gmlty of accepting bribes and stealing £250,000 from ‘ancounty bankas. Their

income of £25,000 to
*

net

sup-
plemented by the sale of quilts and
handcrafts, makesmakes them among the

more profitable U.S. family farms.

Paul Whipple, a farm consultant

with many Amish cheats, said:

“The Amish fanner puts afi the

modem models to shame. They
don’t have their money tied up in

machines. They aren’t looking to

buy out their neighbors. They put
their money into the best land and
they take care of it better."

Other experts call the Anush sys-

tem impracticable As Jay W. Ir-

win, the Lancaster County farm
agent, put it. “People just don’t

want to work that hard anymore."
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19 Turkish Workers
KilledbyToxicFumes

The Associated Press

TOKAT, Turkey—Toxic fumes
spewing from a fire killed 19 water
pipeline workers in northern Tur-
key, the Anatolian News Agency

agency said the fire broke
out Tuesday during welding work
on a four-mDe (six-kilometer) tun-
nel in Ntksar township. Although
the main blaze was extinguished,
scrap wood and sawdust continued
to smolder, filling sections of the
tunnel with carbon monoxide.

United Press International

MANAGUA — U.S.-backed
guerrillas lolled the commander of
a Nicaraguan counterinsurgency

nit and five of his troops, the De-
fense Ministry announced Thurs-
day.

Captain Benito Aranz was killed

early Wednesday in northern Jmn-
tega province in combat with the
rebels, known as “contras,” a De-
fense Ministry statement said
Thursday.

He commanded one of tbe spe-
cial battalions considered tbeback-
bone of tbe government’s fight

against the UJS.-backed contras.

In a separate dash, rebels report-

ed recent combat with government
troops in eastern Zdaya province
and said they killed 10 soldiers.
There was no report of rebel casu-
alties in the rebel radio broadcast
from Honduras.

In other developments, thecoun-
try’s only opposition
announced H would lay off
of its employees more.

The announcement came two
raonths after the daily was closed
by the government. Staffers at La
Prcnsa have beenreporting to work
and receiving pay even though it
has not circulated since June 26

heiress.
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.S. DrugAgents

By Edward Cody
Hew YorkTbna Service

MEXICOCTIY—The Morion
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v> stained nut, “We don't warn

-• mart yet,” he said.
- " -.vji :5 Mona. Hie office of the

derfartd dm they may no long**

investigate drag smuggling on
Miewan tenitoxy.

The Mexican stand, spelled out

in a Foreign. Ministry note
Wednesday to the Reagan adminis-

tration, represented the offirfrl re-

action '.of President Mignd de la

Madrid's government to UiL com-
points dm.Mexican police arrest-

ed add tortured an agent of the

Drug Enforcement Administration

in Guadalajara on Aug. 13.
1 " Hre'note said the Mexican gov-

* eminent - was concerned dial die
~ activities of the U.S. drug agents
~
“are leading to tensions between
the two governments, also creating
situations that damage Mexico’s
imageat the United Statesand oth-

'? er countries.” . .

In tone' and content; the note
[ appeared distant from the spirit of

US.-Meadcan cooperation against

draff underfilled during a vxsrt by
Mir. de la Madrid to Washington
that waataldng place at the same
time.

v

If applied as laid down in the

note; the Mariam policy would de-
part from past practice and impose
significant resmctkxns on the activ-

ities -of US. agents in Mexico,
sources said.

In Washington, a JusticeDepart-

ment ^xiesman, Patrick Korten,
said therewould beno comment an
the Mexican action “until we have
time to study it”

“We don't warn to pass jodg-

f OH

The office of the Mexican attor-

ney general announcedWednesday
- rj’-risi\ ^ that 11 Jalisco state police officers

lold aw- - had been charged with abuse of
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authority and inflicting ‘Teaans’’

. Vidor Cortez Jr.

on the US. agent, VictorCortez Jr.

U.S. drag agents have been star

tioned here for more than IS years
undo- a senes of agreements, tech-

nically to gather intelligence and
exchange information with Mexi-
can colleagues.

However, US. officials have ac-
Imowiedged that they routinely in-

vestigate narcotics stnnggRng in

Mexico as part of tbetriniefligcoce-

gathering mission.

The- Foreign Ministry statement
came in response to a UiL com-
plaint lodgedMay 18 charging that

Mr. Cortez was tortured during in-

terrogation and demanding a swift

resolution ofthe case. Thenotewas
given to the US. chargfc d’affaires,

Morris Busby.

Hie Foreign Ministry obliquely

contradicted die U.S. charges of
torture and played down the seri-

ousness of Mr. Craters injuries. It

died aMexicanRed Ctoss doctor’s

report that Mr. Cortez suffered
“ample contusions” in the abdo-

men and right shoulder, adding

that these imuries "do sot endan-
ger life andheal in fewer dun IS
days.

-

Mr. Busby, in a statement re-

leased Wednesday, offered UiL co-

operation m tputXfy solving the
case and reiterated the U.S. charges
that Mr. Cortez, 34, was “brutally

tortured.” UiL officials have said

Jalisco stale police applied electric

shocks to Mr. Cortez's body.
Hie Mexican Foreign Ministry

note centered on what Mr. Cortez
was doing, which, it said was unau-

thorized, and what the ministry de-
scribed as widespread violation of
UiL-Meocan agreements by US.
agents working in Mexico.
The U.S. agent, the ministry

said, was m & company of a
known criminal, was driving a
falsely licensed car, carried illegal

arms and had no identification.

“These facts justified that Mr.
Corta was presented to the legal

authorities to establish his identity
and dearm his conduct,” the min-
istry added.

. U.S. officials have said Mr. Cor-
tez was meeting an informant, An-
tonio Garate, rad that the car and
arms in question belonged to Mr.
Garate As a security precaution,
DEA agents frequently work in

Mexico without carrying their

identification.

The Foreign,Ministry said,“Cer-
tainty the U.S. government is wea-
ried, as the Mencan government is

worried, that officials of the Drag
Enforcement Administration, ac-

credited in Mexico far exchange of
information, cany out functions

beyond those thathavebeenautho-
rized for them.”

It added, “We are also worried

that their activities are leading to

tensions between the two govern-

ments, also creating situations that

damage Mexico’s image in the

United States andother countries.”

Details ofH-Bomb AccidentRevealed

A hydrogen bomb similar to this replica fell from an air face
bomber near Albuquerque, New Mexico, in 1957, the US,
Department of Enexgy has confirmed. It detonated on "np>«
because of conventional explosives inside, but, obviously, there

wasno nuclear explosion. The government reported the accident

in 1981 but did notgive the size ctf flic weapon, a Maric-17, which-

washundreds of timesmorepowerful thantheFErorinmabomb.
This model is at Kirtland Air Face Base; near Albuquerque:

Lutherans in U.S. Set Quotas toDraw Minorities
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US. Senate Seeks

ExtraLevyFmm

'. Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — A new
$5 user fee on airimepassengers
entering the United States, in-

retnmmg Americans,
i headedfrit approvalby
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r new nser fee; if enacted,

wonld provide S1S0 ntiOkm a
year far die Immigration and
Namraliyjitkm Service to he^>
pay for bramgra,tiQB inspectors

at airports whereincoming pas-
sengers hare been forced to

wait tq> to four hours.. '

^
'.The fupposed fee .would

bring to $13 theJederal fax on
international airline tickets.

Congress added a SS fee far the

Customs ServiceinMarch to an
existing S3 departure tax.

Ihe fee wotild be utdnded in

the ticket ^price for interconti-

nental airime passengers enter-

ing the United States. Travelers

frmn Canada,.Mexico and the

Caribbean would not be affect-

ed.

The proposed fee was ap-

proval Aug. 14 by the Senate
Appropriations Committee as

part of an appropriations bill

for the 1987 fiscal year, which
starts Oct. 1, and is Ekety to be

' by the fall Senate,

fee is not indnded in the

nations passed by the

DESTINATION USA

OVERSEAS VISITORS TO THE UNITED STATES
Forepi vsitm are anting to the Ureted States n chores agun this year,

Miactoa by »-taiang dollar, lowt/ gncSne piicn and iiammoO) celebrations

on the continent such as Expo *86 amt liberty Weekend
The* presence—Wte their Irenes, peso*, pounds and yen—e nothing to

sneeze at Consider that in 1985. the U.S, Travel and Tourem Admmisiration
estimated thatappraomaialy 21 mllion faaipi tourists vsded the United

States and spent SI 1.7 baton «iMe in this country. They paid an aOttional

S2£ billion to U.S. earners tor international transportation to and horn the*
destinations

This chart, based on preintmary data from the USTTA. shows (he countries

from Which the greatest numbers of vtsrtors hew come to the United Stales

since 1984. Rpns tor 1986 are current ttmagt May.
—lanes Schwartz

COUMTRVMOtWALS 1

JM4 . .2985 . IMS

Canada 10982.000' " 10.880.000 4.003;?80
Mexico 2.300.000 2.542,000 278.573
United Kingdom- • 928.000 861,000 378,897
Wart Germany 545.000 509,000 225.016

topan 1,415,000 1,498,000 606.816

Francs 331.000 • 336^00 135,036
Aurtmto 231X00 240TO0 90.750

**y
.

218,000 22^000 83929
Bahamas 215.000 232.000 82.794

vwuk 170.000 - •

Brad •I. 192.000 75^46

!| -Mora Vaezudara than Btaatem rated Da Ifcnaad 3aMi« 1984 v 19B5 and 1986mm (-

Bretons«m the IMto Stoat.

AVERAGE EXPENDITURES OF OVERSEAS
VISITORS TO THE UNITED STATES

ORIGIN 1982 1983 1984 1985

Euepe $ 655 S 714 S 748 a 779
Caribbean and Central Amraiea •579 S62 606 624

South America 993 1034 L140 1178
Otter PrewM 858 914 951 386

Total Overseas
‘

761 • 799 844
’

877

SOURCE: Bacas al EmMc ftulph, US. test of ((MMVMICD

ftnr YorkTima Service

MILWAUKEE—The founders
of a proposed Lutheran denomina-
tion of S3 minimi nuahtB have
agreed to use quotas for women
and members of minorities in

choosing the church’s national

leadership.

A constitutional provision im-
posing quotas was approved Tues-
day and Wednesday by the three

Lutheran denominations that plan
to approve a merger this week.
The provision requires that 10

percent of the members of national

assemblies, councils, committees
and boards in the new church be
“persons of color and/or persons
whose primary language is other

than English,” Fiftypercent would
have to be women.
The Lutheran shift to quotas in

assigning leadership positions is

not the first among Protestant de-

nommarions The United Church
of Ovist has used quotas for such
positions for a number of years,

according to J. Martin Bailey, a
former editor of the denomination-

al magazine A.D.
The new church, whose constitu-

tion is to be fonnaBy adopted Fri-

day and u^tich is to begin operating
Jan. 1988/ is to be called the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in

America. It would be the nation’s

fboith-largest Protestant church.

It will be made up of three exist-

ing Lutheran Hrewminatirmir the

Lutheran Church in America, with
23 m3Kan members; the American
Lutheran Church, with 23 million

members; and the Association of
Evangelical Lutheran Churches,
with 1 10,000 members.

' The only major Lutheran de-

nomination that has refused tojoin

the new church is the Missouri Syn-
od of the Lutheran Church, with

2.7 million members. It practices a
more conservative verson of Lu-
theranism,

The Reagan administration ha*

opposed tiie use of quotas in hiring

and contracts. Sane advocates of
the Lutheran quotas said that

KSL Catholic Bishops to HireAdviser

Who FcaxtredOrdhiationof Women
Net* York Tima Soviet

' NEWYORK—TheNationalConferenceofCatholicBirinas says
it win hire a Jesuit theologian as a doctrinal adviser despite the recent

disclosure that he signed a letter nine years ago favoring ordination of

Roman Catholic women, a position at odds with chnrch policy.

Moosignor Damd F. Hoye, general secretary of the conference,
«aidWednesday that theappointmentrfihg th^tngian, th»Bwnrend
Michael J. Buckley, “should go forward” because a three-member
panrf of hrehnp* had “affirmed Father Buckley's competence and ins

loyalty to the church.”

The panel, which studied the 1977 letter on women's ordination,

condnded, “We do not see that participation in the issuance of this

statement constitutes public dissent from church teaching.”

The actionwas regarded as a victory far liberal farces in theRoman
Cathobc Guxrch in tbe United States. In recent weeks, liberals in the

church were dealt setbacks with the censure of the Reverend Charles

E. Curran and with the threat of action against two imrwwho publicly

bade the right erf women to have abortions^

Father Quran, atheologim at the Catholic University of America

in Washington, has called for flexibility in the church’s- ban an
abortion andhomosexuality. Both be »md the nnns havebeen outspo-

ken in their positions despite tinware from the Vatican.

Father Buckley, however, a 54-year-old professor at the Jesuit

School of Theology in Berkeley, California, has been publicly sflent

since the disclosure that hejoined 22 others in signing the 1977 letter.

His involvement in the letter was disclosed by the conservative

National Catholic Register soon after his appointment May 30 to

head the bishops committee an doctrine.

churches needed to show leader-

ship in broadening the roles of
women and members of minority
groups in American Bfe,

“We can talk about good inten-

tions, but we have to show women
and minorities that we love then?

enough to make it posable,” said a
woman delegate who spoke at the

Milwaukee convention of the Lu-
theran Chnrch in America, the

largest of the three merging bodies.

thm^Ctywould servtTa^a^qpen
invitation to blacks, Hispamcs,
Asians mH other members of mi-

nority groups to join the new
church. They now compose less

than 2 parent of tbe three merging
denominations, whose members
are largely of German, Scandina-
vian and other northern European
ancestry.

Opponents of the quotas view
them as an overly generous effort

to compensate for failures in the
past to attract members of minor-
ities. Bishop MichaelCD. McDan-
iel of North Carolina argued that

the quotas were “demeaning” to

tiie people whom they sought to

benefit and rt»t they would create

a leadership based “on bureaucrat-

ic contrivance, not merit”

The quota provirion affects the
major operating anti legislating

bodies of the church, mdutiing the

national conventions, which deride
church policy, and tbe
that control ministry, overseas mis-
sionary work, pensions, publica-
tions and public relations.

U.S. Lobby

Seeks Repeal

OfBan on

Machine Gun
By Howard Kurtz
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Hie Na-
tional Rifle Association, having
won a major victory in weakening
federal gun-control laws, is taking

aim at a congresrional ban os the

Sale Of new marbing guns.

A provision to ban the private

purchase or sale of newly manufac-
tured machine guns, those not al-

ready registered with the federal

government, was added to the Mo-
Clure-Volkmer gun decontrol law
in the final minute of House debate
last spring.

The ban has the effect of limiting

the number of machine guns in

legal circulation to about 127,000.

The thit«-imHwn-meinber asso-

ciation says it has lined up House

relation anti that the measure wifi

be its “highest priority.”

Tbe group wonld not identify the

sponsors.

James J. Baker, the National Ri-

fle Association's governmental af-

fairs director, said, “It’s our posi-

tion that legally registered machine
guns are not a crime problem.”

He said most machme-gun own-
ers were affluent, politically active

and “probably the most well-inves-

tigated gun owners in tbe counity
”

He rind there were no hearings

on the amendment and that many
lawmakers mistakenly believed
“that somehow this was gong to

have an impact on the misuse of

Opponents scoffed at theNRA’s
plan.

Barbara T-antman of Handgun
Control Inc^ said, “I think they're

°^ddon't think anyone is going to

stand up on the floor of tbe Home
or Senate and vote to h-galb*> ma-
chine guns,” she said.

“We don't see why anyone needs
to own a fully automatic weapon,”
she added.
Dan Rosenblatt, spokesman for

the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, said, “Hie law
enforcement community is going to

resist repeal of tins provision with
all the farce it can muster.”

The ban was sponsored by Rep-
resentative Lawrence J. Smith, a
Florida Democrat.

It does not apply to weapons
madefa law-enforcement agencies
or the nulita/y, but effectively ends
machine-gun production fa pri-

vate ownaship.
Undo- a 1934 law, those who

wantto buymadime guns, primari-

ly collectors and target-practice en-

thusiasts, must be photographed
and fingerprinted, undergo a feder-

al background (heck, obtain per-

misriau from local police and pay a
$200 transfer tax.

The law signed by President

Ronald Reagan in May restricts

such transactions to madime guns
already registered with tbe Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

U.S. to Consult Allies on New Trade Curbs on Libya

Faiktres StittPlague U.S. Space Effort

ce System Failedon Aries; Other Launch Delayed

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Waskbtpon Past Service

WASHINGTON—UA efforts

to remriigorate the space program
received a minor setback this week
with the failure of another rocket

and
_
the announcement of a con-

tinuingdelay in the launching of a
new weather satdfite.

Thelatest rocket failureoccurredThelatest rocket faflureoccurred X-ray emissions of a distant galaxy

A', Saturday at White Smitic hfiarile *nn8 a ax-nnmtte flight outside

: 7y .. ^ . Range, Now Mexico, officials said. theE^'sctm<^^accc^bns
•> ' '

"n W- It was the fifth such faflure tins Robert Novick, a physicist of

A. -

It was. the fifth failure this

year, and tbe second involving

rockets with scientific payloads.

This time, a small Aries rocket,

carrying - a payload valued at kss

than- $70,000, malfunctioned and

was ddftcraiely destroyed after

launching.'

Hie iarhrre has been traced to a
defect in the guidance system,

censed by improper installation of

stmxcom{mtereqmpmrat,accad-
ing to Joyw Mflncr, a spokeswom-
an far (he. National Aeronautics

and Space Administration at Wal-
lops Island, Virginia.

She said that only three Aries

have failed since the rocket was
first nsed in 1973. About 20 other

scientific rockets have been suc-

cessfully launched the year.

“It was an honest error,” said

Warren Gnkin, head el the NA-
SA’s sounding rockets project

branch, which b»»mgh« 40 to 50
snborbkal rockets each year to car-

ry research payloads fa universi-

ties air tibe- military. “This rocket

has bon .a good rocket, and we
continue to have a lot of faith in it”

It was the. fifth known rocket

faflrirem a calamitous year fa the

UiL space orcetasL bat officials

The rocket involved in tbe latest

mishap was a spare provided to

NASA freeby tbe Defease Depart-

ment, winch initially mt«mtiati to

use it in the Mmutemsn program.

Hie ptitiflim* ruHriyinicn i was de-

signed <mrf nnnHwi according to

NASA specifications.

The mission was to measure the

X-ray emissions of a distant ^
daring a sot-minute flight out

the Earth's

to Robert Novick, a physicist

Columbia University, who helped

develop the eapytmenl.

Hus other setback tins week in-

volvedtheNOAA-G weather satel-

lite, developed fa the National

Oceanic ana Atmospheric Admin-
istration. It was initially supposed
to be launched last falL Butvarious
technicalmrifimctiOPS hf 1** Aths.

E booster rocket, indndmg leaking

fad ducts, have forced 15 shifts of
lhc larmfhmg date

Hie latest dday was announced
Wednesday, and no new date bas
been set Hie satellite fcdengned to

monitor weather conditions on'

Earth, including hurricanes.

By Bernard Gwertzman
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — A special

UJ5. envoy is expected to raise two
new ideas with West European al-

lies on tightening trade sanctions

againstLibya, according to Reagan
administration official^

The officials said Wednesday
that one of die ideas being consid-

ered byWashington was to ban the

import into the United States of all

refined-oil products, soch as gaso-

line, made with oil from Libya.

The other, they said, would be to

bra activities of American affili-

ates overseas that have only token

business in Europe and do most of

their business with Libya.

A trade embargo announced by
President Ronald Reagan in Janu-

ary exempted overseas affnigtes fn

an effort to avoid a rift with West
European governments, which tra-

ditionally have opposed efforts to

have subsidiaries obey UiL trade

^ _
~

with American technology and en-

gines.

The Airbus A-310, manufac-
tured by the French-led European
consortium Airbus Industrie, can
be converted into a carrier fa 300
troops, American officials said.

They said that Libya, using what
an official called “an elaborate

sting operation,” was able to defy.

U3. and British sanctions and pur-

chase the two jets from a British
atrffne through wtermwliiirim

The officials expressed frustra-

tion that the United States and its

European allies, which apparently

became aware of the Libyan con-

nection before the transfer was
made, were unable to block it

They said that the British airime,

British Caledonian, told the au-

thorities in London that it believed

ilwassdlmg the planes to a Hong
Kong company, which in turn was
gang to lease them to a French
C

°Srtead, they said, the Hoag A UJS. warplane taking off from fbe aircraft carrier Forrestal (fining the joint maneuvers.

Ill *tisen«f«ing the mireiftn next

week of the special envoy, Vernon
A. Walters, tpe officials said

die sanctions adopted earlier bydie
United States faded this month to

prevent Libya from acquiring two
wide-body Airbus jets equipped

Swedes Gill Soviet Reactor Unsafe
out, riskingdamageto thefad, and
emissions of large quantities of fis-

aonable products,” thereport said.

Mr. Bartsch said “buxnouf* re-

ferred to the process whereby nu-

clear reaction in Ignalina-type

plants would be speeded up if the

cootingwatervaporized intorteam.

The Lithnanian plant, which

went into operation in 1983 with

peramre in thecore wereallowed to
nroout at control, the seals around

was no’ relation to the
j

0" etoents could melt, causing

problems that caused the explosion radioactive leaks,

of the space shuttle Challenger, ‘TtiswonysometoQotet&atthe

then of a Titan and the loss of a Ignabna reactor is balancing be-

Ddtarocket,or anyother setbacks, tween instabiEty and static bnrn-

Revters

STOCKHOLM—A nuclear re-

actor in Soviet lithuania is even

more unsafe than the Chernobyl

plant where a reactor exploded

April 26, a report fay Swedish ex-

pats said Thursday.

The study by atomic energy ex-

perts al tiK Swedish. Estate Power

Board* indicated that safety mar-

gins at the giant fadtity at lgua&na

m the southernmost of the three

Baltic republics were even smaller

than those at ChernobyL

It said the reactor; trail at a

capacity of 1,000 megawatts, was

bong nm at 1,500 megawatts after

modifications. The alterations, it

added, would make it more diffi-

cult to ensure continuous coding

of the reactor core.

Hans Bartsch, 'an expat fa the The Washington Post reported

Swedish Power Board, said Thus- from Vienna:

daym an interview that ifthe tan- Soviet medical authorities have

the Chernobyl plant By IWU, an
additional three reactors are to go

mto mention at the plant

Officials at the Swedish Defense

Research Institute, which first

alerted die wold to the Chernobyl

disaster, said they had on six occa-

sions matitaed small radioactive

leaks bom lgpalaa.

transplants in Moscowm May was
given wide media coverage in the

West, and he was pobhdy thanked

by the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev.

Leonid Dyin, vice president of
the Academy of Medical Sciences,

said al a press conference that

transplants fa radiation victims

were useful oily in patients with a
very narrow range of radiation

doses. Otherexpertshere expressed

the same view.

Dr. Gale said Thursday in Vien-

na thathedisagreed wilh the Soviet

conclusions. The Associated Press

repented.

“In general, bate marrow trass- regulations, any foreign-made air-

plants will wok; in 25 percent of craft with American technological

Kong company. Service Airlines

LtxL, sold the planes to Cobra Air-

ways, a British-registered company
headed by a West German, which
turned thepJanes over to Libya.

UJS. officials said that British

Caledonian received about $100
million fa the two aircraft

The planes were in the Middle
East when intelligence services dis-

covered that they were going to be
sent to Libya. That prompted a
last-minute diplomatic effort by
the United States, Britain, West
Germany and France to persuade

Jordan rad the United Arab Emir-

ates, where the planes were at that

time, not to aDow them to be flown

tolibya.

But (he efforts faded because of

legal “technicalities,” a Stale De-
partment official said. One Airbus

DewfromAmman.Jordan, at Aug.
8, and the other from Dubai at
Aug. 15.

Because the two planes now in

Libya have General Electric en-

gines as weH as American riectron-

icequipment, theycouldnot legally

be sold to Libya under tbe UJx
trade embargo. Under UiL export

“Wearein dose toudrwithother
governments,” a State Department
spokesman said of tbe Libyan de-

ception. “The administration is de-

termined to take strict enforcement
action fa any violation of U.S.
export control.”

He declined to say whether any
action wwgh* be rakeg againct Brit-

ish Caledonian, a privately owned
airime that Dies to the United
States, Libya and other points

around the world.

West European diplomats said

the United States had not briefed

them in detail about what Mr. Wal-
ters planned to discuss (faring hie

trip, winch is tobegin this weekend.

Mr. Walters is die chief U.S. dele-

gate to the United Nations.

Administration officials said tbe

Wallets mission was intended to

remind the Europeans that the

United States remained concerned

about Libya’s support fa terrorist

activity and did not want to see a
slackening in efforts to isolate the

of Colonel Moammar

Because of theU.S. tradeembar-
go against Libya, there is not much
moretheUnited States itself era do
to put further economic pressure
on Tripoli, State Department offi-

cials said.

bote marrow failure cases,

Gale said.

Dr.

questioned the value of the higily

publicized bone marrow trans-

plants done on Chernobyl radia-

tion victims with tbe assistance of

an American physician, Robert

Gale..

Dr. Gale’s participation in 19

Kohl to Visitdunein Baris

Renters

PARIS — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany will visit

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac in

Paris on Sept 9, a spokesman said

Thursday.

components cannot be transferred

to a third party without US. per-

mission.

The British also prohibit tbe sale

o£equipmentthatcould bensed for

military purposes. France and

West Germany, which have also

recently taken steps to Hnrit con-

tacts with Libya, were concerned

by the illegality of the operation,

which violated the alliance's proce-

dures fa transfer of technology.
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Another Bash at Gadhafi?
For some months after tbe April IS at-

tack on Libya, U.S. officials cautiously sa-

vored the possibility that a sobered Moam-
mar Gadhafi had retreated to the desert to

contemplate the features of a world in

which be could no longer take for granted
widespread indulgence of his acts of terror-

ism- In Washington, however, a new analy-

sis has become known, courtesy first of the

Wall Street Journal. Officials say they have
detected renewed signs of interest in tenor-'

ism by the Libyan leader. There is also'some
suggestion that the United States is trying

to psych out the Libyan strongman by fo-

menting anxiety about what it is planning.

Whatever its purpose, the policy is cleariy

to publicize American intentions to retali-

ate against, and perhaps even pre-empt,

further Gadhafi-inspired terrorist acts.

Fresh efforts have been undertaken to get

Che allies to strengthen sanctions against a
Gadhafi who is pictured as “mentally un-

stable” but still capable, perhaps because of

tbe alleged instability, of fresh offenses.

One reaction to the new analysis wiQ
study be a judgment that it proves that the

April 15 raid was a mistake, since the attack

bought quiet for a period of time only long

enough for Colonel Gadhafi to regroup,

and since his revival is bound to appear as a
major coup. A second reaction may be that

the United States has no choice bid to give

it to the Libyans really good the next time:

to mount an attack that would put his later

revival or even his survival out of question.

' Neither of these coadnaons makes much
sense to us. Anyone who thought at the time

that the April raid had ended Libyan terror

was foolish- It was enough that the United

States had good and necessary grounds to

hold up its end in the struggle against inter-

national anarchy. Terrorism is no ephemer-

al thing- Particular individuals have a re-

sponsibility for driving the phenomenon
forward, but deeper conditions sustain it It

follows that terrorism must be fought not

by a single concentrated bkjw but by persis-

tent intelligent defense conducted on many
fronts on a continuing basis.

The United States has the raw power to

strike out against Colonel Gadhafi in an
overwhelming way at any time. Many
Americans and many people elsewhere,

however, would object to the scale — the

disproportionate quality — of such a re-

sponse. It would amount to an act of unilat-

eralism, since even dose friends in Europe
would likely stint on their support

Since April the allies have come far in

firming up their stand against Colonel Gad-

hafi. This is a qualitative change of increas-

ing importance. We do not know what
inteliigenoe may have discovered about

Colonel GadhafTs post-April offenses or

his new plans. These would surely have to

rise to an unprecedentedly monstrous level

10 justify breaking up the rwnnwvn allianrg

policy that the United Stales has been hy-
ing carefully to build since ApriL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Child’s Interest First
Elizabeth Stern, a 40-year-old pediatri-

cian, cannot bear adxQd. Mary Beth White-
head, a 30-year-old housewife, can. With
the Infertility Center ofNew York acting as

agent, the Stems leased Mrs. Whitehead’s
reproductive potential for SI0.00Q; she was
to be artificially inseminated with Mr.
Stan’s sperm, bear the baby and then give

it to the Stems. Did Mrs. Whitehead con-
tract to sell her baby, a transaction that

would be illegal, qt her services? Services,

say supporters of the surrogate mother in-

dustry. That view was endorsed by Mis.

Whitehead when she agreed to bear Mr.
Steen’s child. “I wanted to do something

good /or someone,” she said.

But on seeing the little girl that she

named Sara, she said, “my emotions just

overpowered me.” To take $10,000 far her
looked a lot Kke selling a baby. She tinned

the baby over to the Stems bat did not
accept tbe money. A few days later she

asked if rile could keep the child, whom
they had named Melissa, for a week. They
agreed When the baby was not returned

six policemen arrived at the Whiteheads’

front door in New Jersey. Mrs. Whitehead
handed thebaby out a badewindow to her
husband and they fled to Florida.

Now, having been tracked down, Mrs.

Whitehead faces criminal charges and the

Stems have the baby. Mr. Stem says, about
life with die girl they call Mehssa, “1 love

it” Mrs. Whitehead says, about the giri die

calls Sara, “She’s mine." Now the coarts

will have to say, about the girl they call

Baby IvL, which home is hers.

Assuming that blood tests prove Mr.
Stem’s fatherhood, thejudge can treat the

case as a contract dispute, malting New
Jersey the first UB. state to rule on the

legality of surrogate mother contracts. Or
the case might be treated as a custody

battle, in winch event die court wfll do what
it does in any other custody dispute: decide

what is in the best interest of the child.

With the marked increase in infertility

among younger couples, the surrogate

mother business appears to have a bright

future. According to a 1983 government
study, more than throe million American
married women want to have babies but
cannot conceive. Many are eager to have a
child with their husband’s genes; a growing*-

number of women are happy to oblige.

Thepuhtic obligation is obvious. If states

wish to tolerate surrogate parenthood, they

need to establish guidelines, just as they do
for adoption and other related issues. In

many states, a man who donates to a sperm
bank may be paid but he foxfeits his right to

any resulting child. Analogous guidelines

would allow for the possibility, as in adop-

tion cases, that a surrogate mother could

change her mind within a specified time, or

that someone in Mr. Stem's position could

change his.The potential permutationsmay
be complicated, but the undertying princi-

ple is dear: the best interests of the child.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Still TooMuch Poverty
Tbe good news is that tbe poverty rate

declined again in the United States last

year. The bad news is that the decline was

so wnirh smaller than the year before and

that this late in the recovery thepoverty rate

remains so high- The administration says

the solution to die poverty problem lies in

the private economy, not public programs.

That was the lesson it drew a year ago when
tbe poverty figures came out tor 1984:

Growth was up, and poverty went down.
Bat in 1985 the economy weakened, and
tins year it has remained weak. The private

economy may have done most of what it

can to alleviate poverty in this business

cycle. The 14 percent poverty rate an-

nounced this week — one' seventh of the

population — is not a good place from

which to move into a period of sustained

low growth or the next recession.

The pattern continues to be different for

different groups and regions. In the North-

east, poverty went down last year, in the

rest of the country it stayed about the same.

.Among blacks the rate declined; median
black family income went up 5 percent last

year after inflation, tin most of any mea-
sured group, the Census Bureau said. The
improvement is heartening,

bat what it left

is noLThe blackpoverty rate remained 31.3

percent; die estimated Hispanic poverty

rate rose slightly to 29 percent.

Children, blade and Hispanic particular-

ly, continued to be the worst-off group in

the society, in part because so many live in

single-parent households. The poverty rate

for Hack children was 43.1 percent and for

poverty issue has mostly been dis-

cussed in the context of tins administra-

tion’s tax and budget cuts. But poverty had
begun to rise before Ranald Reagan came
to office; the low point was 11.1 percent,

achieved in 1973. The income gap between

rich and poor families had also begun to

grow. No one knows all the reasons why.

The administration's early policies exac-

erbated this problem, but current pofides

may be helping. In the eariy Reagan years

tbe tax burden in the upper-income regions

was reduced, while for the poor it was
allowed to rise. The new tax tall would
correct for tins as to the poor, the tax

threshold would be put back above the

poverty line. Tbe decline in inflation also

has helped. Benefits under Aid to Families

with Dependent Children have lost about a
third erf their purchasmg power to inflation

in 15 years, but last year they recovered

slightly- Plainly, though, there is more that

an aggressive government could do.

AFDC benefits, even supplemented by
Medicaid, food stamps and other forms of

noncash aid, remain too low. So does the

minimum wage, last increased in 1981. The
unemployment rate — 7 parent— is un-

acceptably higfa. The news that poverty

went down last year is welcome, but the

figures are no cause for celebration.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Spaniards Observe Sasebo

The demonstrations in the Japanese port

at Sasebo against the visit of the US. bat-

tleship New Jersey bring to mind tbe con-
flict between the United States and New
Zealand. These events in remote countries

arc of particular importance for Spaniards.

It is known that oar ports are visited rela-

tively frequently by US. warships, and
there is no indication that the United Stales
ha$ guaranteed that th«y. ships are not

carrying nuclear arms. It is not serious to

spptk of a cormby as denuclearized ifithas

ships with nuclear arms in its ports.

— El Pais (Madrid).

Postgraduate Courseby Post

One way of guaranteeing yourself
an education is to get things slightly wrong
in a newspaper column.

— Columnist Philip Purser

in The Sunday Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

WhyNot Kecogn,
COLLEGE PARK, Maryland —Com-

mon wisdom has it thatintransigence on
the part of the Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion is a prime obstacle in Middle East peace-

seeking. King Hassan's insistence that only
thePLO can speak for Palestinians supposed-

ly caused tbe impasse in Israeli Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres’s historic riot to Morocco
last month. After all, wasn't it PLO intrana-

by King Hussein of

A careful review of the facts does not sup-

port this interpretation. It reveals significant

flexibility an tbe part of the PLO, and U.S.

failure to take advantage of that
When King Husseinbroke off his effort to

bring about negotiations in February, be

made dear that he was exasperated by bis

experience with the PLO. Specifically, he fdt

By Jerome Segal

sttssrATat’S S¥?aSr5HrS

peace"would be achieved through return erf to 242 and 338 and to Israel are new.

EsSht occupied in the 1967 war.) Tins was progress; previous PLO state-

FramraStsKing Hussein bad been idling meats had avoided direct mention of.Israel
. • . L. L.J nr MUMTlMf

in

P/V-csTitfittl
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international conference to which the PLO
would be invited. After great effort, he ob-

tained US. acceptance erf PLO participation

provided that the PLO dearly and pobHcty

accepted 242 and 338, renounced terrorism

and was willing to negotiate with IsraeL

When King Hasson reported tins progress

to the PLO, be found that it was wuEng to

accept 242 and 338 only if the United States

sdMetenmnation- The PLO gave KangTIus-

ym, for conveyance to Washington, various

formulas whereby it would accept 242 and

338. Shortly thereafter he threw in the toweL

A recent exchange of letters between die

State Department and Representative Lee EL

Hamilton, the Indiana Democrat who chairs

the Middle East subcommittee of the House

Foreign Affairs Committee, sheds interesting

light on what happened. It suggests that in-

transigence on the part of tbe United States

helped to derail tbe peace process.

King Hussein received the PLO proposals

on Feb. 5. He washed his hands of the PLO in

a speech on Feb. 19. Congressman Hamilton

Palestinians ngm or sen-aewnmuaujuu. m±.

Hamilton asked, “Is the reference to Pakstin-

i
sm right of setf-detemrinariom ... consistent

with US. policy?” State replied: “The term

‘^f-^fffr’TTmnahrtn’ has in the Middle East

context come to connote the establishment of

a Palestinian state The United States

does not support the establishment of an

independent Palestinian state Therefore soch

a reference is not consistent with US. poliqr.

In other words, the United States would

not agree to the PLO*sprecondition. Presum-

ably this was conveyed to King Hussein and

thns he abandoned the effort

Bat what of America’s position? It refuses

to r<Ny»E"™‘- a Palestinian right erf self-deter-

mination because it opposes the creation erf a

Palestinian slate Docs this mala: sense?

Is America against a Palestinian state in

principle? In the onprial UnitedNaticras par-

tition resolution, winch legitimized the cre-

ation of Israel, it was proposed that there be

both a Jewish state and a Palestinian state

Tbe United States supported that resolution.

in Principle?
Why does h now not"support the estabfish-

meat of a Palestinian state? Apparently be-

cause of fears that the state would be hostile

to brad and would be a further source of

conflict in the Middle East. Perhaps thisjudg-

ment is correct; perhaps h is incorrect. But

what arewe to say of the logic of the positiem?

Chi prmdple it would seem hard to deny

that the Palestinians have a light to sdf-

detenmnation. After all, if tbe Israehs have

gnrh a right, how can the Palestinians haw
less? The problem is that the right toisdf-

<fetf»rn"Tip*inn does not include tbe right to

establish a state that would then threaten its

nemhbars. The US concern, and that of

many Israelis, is how the Palestinians would

exercise right to sdf-dcteamhiatKui .

Logically speaking, however, concerns

about how a right is exercised are not a basis

for denying that the light exists. Rights are

not absolute (Free speech does not mean you

can ydl “Fire!" in a theater.) The Uinted

States can with consistency grant that the

Palestinians have a right to sdf-deternuDa-

tion, even grant thatmprincipfc they have the

right to an independent state, and still oppose

the ffirabtishrae*1* of such a state until it can

be shown that die exercise of that right would

not violate or threaten the rights of others.

Approaching abstract issues of rights in

this way wtmkfhelp to bring about and focus -

pgfK* negotiations on the right point: How to

satisfy both the Palestinian right to self-dctcx-

anjaticQ and the Israeli right to live in peace.

The writer is a research associate at the

Centerfor Philosophy and Pubhe Policy at the

University of Maryland. He contributed this

comment to the Los Angeles Times.

For a Six-PartyForum onAutonomy ForSuperpowerAction
J
ERUSALEM — This year may
be remembered far its summer

of Arab-Isradi summits. King Has-
saa n of Morocco was host to Prime
Minister Shimon Peres last month,
and before sounder ends the leaders

of Egypt and Xsrad are to meet
Comforted by the Moroccan-Is-

radi summit and Israel's endorse-

ment of the Tabs arbitration agree-

ment, President Hosni Mubarak is

ready to hold a long-delayed meet-

ing with Mr. Peres. During several

lean years, relations were strained

by land’s military intervention in

Lebanon, irritated by the protracted

negotiations onTaba and drilled by
Egypt’s mainly successful efforts to

reassert its influence in tbe Arab
world. There exists now a reason-

able prospect that renewed top-levd

dialogue will promote better under-

standing and wider cooperation.

Presumably the revitalizmg of ex-

isting bflatend agreements and ex-

amination of new areas of oooperar

t£on will Egureprominently in the

talks. Joint piqects for develop-

ment of energy and water resources,

for de-desertification, for urban re-'

newal and for rural improvements,

coupled with exchanges of techno-

logies,conkl advanrethesolution of
vital problems affecting the future

well-being of both countries and
also benefit file populations in the
West Bank. Gaza and Jordan.

Butno less important should be a
renewed concerted attempt by tbe

leaders of Egyptand Israel to break

the Jordanian-Palestinian-Isradi

By Gideon Rafael

deadlock. This effort should

a pre-eminent place on
j _

Too mnefa time has been wasted by
futile exercises in diplomatic minu-
ets, performed to a false tone by
unacted partners on the wrong
floor. The forthcoming summit of-

fers a unique opportunity to getthe
stalled peace tram moving by devis-

ing a new itinerary and timetable,

adjusted to tbe existing realities.

The Palestinian section of the

Camp David accord outlined file

route forward. Unfortunately not
even the first transitional stage of

autonomy for the West Bank and
Gaza has been reached, mainly due
to differences between Jordan and
the. Palestinians and their common
refusal to negotiate with Israd

In consequence, Israel steadily

strengthened its hdd over the terri-

tories, while the Palestinians pro-

gressively forfeited their best in-

terests. An agreement to resume the

aborted autonomy talks, with
riianges informal, vemte-and
da, would probablyprovidethe i

chance for new momentum.
iA Around table conference in Cairo
or elsewhere, in pursuance of Resi-
dent Mubarak’s initiative in 1985,

could be attended by representa-

tives erf the Palestinians, Jordan, Is-

rael, Egypt, the United States and
MmoccXf, if so desired by King Has-
san and theother participants, Such
a conference is Kfedy to become the

To avoid further procrastination

by continued semantic quibbling

overmagic formulas for opening the

door to the negotiation chamber, the

invitation to the conference should

be as concise and unspecific aspos-

sible. It should Emit itself to inviting'

fileArab states and authentic repre-

sentatives of the Palestine people'

willing to negotiate the establish-

ment of peaceful relations with Isra-

el and to abide by die UN Charter

obligation “to refrain from the

threat or use of force against the

territorial integrity or political

independence of any xfatte.”

Such an initiative would certainly

behailed as the central achievement

of the Egyptian-Israeti summit
meeting. But in addition to that,' as

well as Wateral issues, the twolead-
ers would do well to discuss regional

and global developments liable to

affect the peace sod securityof their

countries aswellas the stability and
thefortimcsof the Middle East as a
whole; In their assessment of the

wider regional problems and the
polities of the superpowers in tbe

area, they are ltkdy to discover that

in a number of respects the views
' arid interests of Egypt arid load’
coincide rather than >

By Hugh Caradon

L
ONDON— It is nearly 20 years

/ since the United Stales and the

Soviet Union jcaned in the unani-

mous vole in the United Nations

Security Council calling for Israeli

withdrawal from Palestinian territo-

ries occupied in the 1967 conflict.

It has long been all too obvious

thatontyby international action can

peacem fi» Middle East be won, so

a recent Soviet initiative is most im-

portant.. Moscow proposes that the

five permanentmemoas of theUN
Security Council — the United

States, the Soviet Union, Britain,

France and China— together tadde

file growing dangers of the Middle

The writer is aformer head infthe

Israel diplomatic service and the au-

thor of
a
Destination Peace—Three

Decades of Israel Foreign Policy

He contributed this comment to the

InternationalHerald Tribune. •'

hear both sides and then lay down
the basis for a lasting peace to be
endorsed by the General Assembly.
. Surely tins is the way to go: an
international settlement backed by
both stmerpowas, with the author-

ity of the United Nations, in file

interests of all those involved.

Indeed there is no other way. Li-

kud wiD soon take over front Labor

in lead resolved to perpetuate the

deadlock by refuting to release any
Palestine territory. And despite

King Hussein’s endeavors, there is

no indication that all the Arabs will

join in supporting a peace initiative.

So fite overwhelming, urgent need is

for the United Nations to follow up
its unanimous resolution of 1967.
- It is not as if a peace settlement

were difftenft to imagine OT accept.

A return of occupied Palestinian

lands, and the right of Palestinians

to exercise self-determination in

their own homeland, coupled with

an international guarantee of securi-

ty for Israel — these are already

internationally accepted aims.

In 1967 the Security Council

imaxnmoualy called for “withdrawal

from territories occupied in the re-

cent conflict,” emphasizing “the in-

adnrisabOity of acqirirition of terri-

tory by war* mid the right of every

stole io live in peace within secure

and recognized boundaries free

from threats or acts of force.”

In my London home I have a
picture of the Security Council ses-

sion with Arthur Goldberg of the

United States on my right as we
voted in the unanimous vote lor a
permanent Middle East settlement.

The common initiative of 1967

should be revived so that Palestin-

ians wDl not be condemned to more
misery and suffering m refugee
nimp^ so timt Israelis wxQ become
not oppressors but partners in a
secure peace, and so that both su-

perpowers will combine to work out

mtheUnitedNations apeace settle-

mentintheinterests of all mankind.

Lord Caradon represented Britain

at the United Nations from 1964 to
1970. He contributedthis comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

A Debt Solution: Link Relie

WASHINGTON — The Latin
debt problem is stock after

four years of wishful mismanage-
ment. The Baker plan has backfired,

in that it has become a cover for
commercial banks to pud out of debt

rescheduling by leaving the tag to

multilateral agencies, with zero net

benefit to debtors and trade interests.

Senator BUI Bradley’s proposal for

limited, trade-linked debt relief rec-

ognizes that more than banking inter-

ests are at stake. He advances two
realistic objectives: to bargain trade

concessions in exchange for limited

and highly selective debt rebel, and
to turn around the officially assisted

debt collection process that has be-

came am^or foreign policy liability.

Two features of uiedebt collection

process are important to understand.

First, debts are being serviced to the

detriment ofUA trade interests. Sec-

ond, debt is being serviced by a deep
cut in Latin America’s investment
programs. For both reasons, the pre-

sent debt strategy works to the detri-

ment of broad U.S. interests.

Debtors can pay interest only if

they earn the dollars with which to

pay, so they have to sell more to the

United States and buy less from it.

By Rudiger Dornbusch

The writer is a professor ofeconomics at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He waspari ofa working
grot# that helped Senator BillBradley develop hisproposals on trade and debt.

And indeed they have. Since 1982,

U.S. trade with Latin America has

experienced a swing of fully SIS bil-

lion, not even counting services. Lat-

in America is running a huge trade

surplus not due to export lost but due
to the political and economic threats

that enforce premature debt service.

The business end of the deal is this:

For every dollar erf interest you col-

lect, you lose a dollar of trade.

Latin countries have put their la-

bor on sale to outcompete U.S. firms

inUS. markets and in theirs. Already

strapped by an overvalued dollar,

U.S. firms are now hit by the loss of

markets and by Third Wodd compe-
tition of the United States’ own mak-
ing. Debt refief would mean in-

creased Latin American
power, more U.S. i

an import invasion from the south.

Untimely debt service also in-

volves trouble in Latin America. To
free goods for exports or to cut down
imports, something most give. Real

wages have been cut dramatically—

sharply.

tightening has fallen on investment

The numbers are scary. From 1983
to 1985, investment as a ratio ofGNP
feQ by five percentage points below
the average of the previous seven

years. That decline corresponds al-

most exactly to the turnaround in the

trade balance. In other words, Latin
America pays interest by sharply re-

ducing levels of investment In some
countries, net investment has fallen

to zero or has even turned negative,

Argentina being a case in point
That is frightening bocanse there is

no expansion in capacity and jobs
despite a strongly growing labor

farce. The supply side is wearing out
but it is the supply side that must
ultimately pay tin: bills. Debt relief

would mean that Latin America
would have the resources to invest
Instead of selling shoes in the United
States, Latin Americans could keep
them and also buy U.S. nnw-hwwm

William R. Chne, senior fefiow at
the Institute for International Eco-
nomics, has argued that thingw are

hanging in the best strategy.
Debt relief would erect insurmount-
able obstacles against a return to vol-
untary faidmg Countries that hqrk
out of ddbt services now, he says, will
be on the sidelines of the game of
international finance for the season
and beyond. But his argument carries
little persuasion. Debtors in crisis

normally get away with default.

That happened in the 1930s when
all of Latin America wrote down its

deta^serriced them in local cmrency

tions. One is to keep on

.

the risk of extreme social and^
cal instability. Tbe other is to" chal-

lenge fiie creditors to a more equita-
ble program of debt service.

Latin America contemplates this
latter option, as is apparent from the
Mexican tremors and from fin sec-

ondhand market for Latin debts.
Bank loans to Brazil trade in this

market at 74 cents on the dollar,
those to Mexico at 58, AzgmtinaVat
66 and Fean’s at only 23. These prices
do not signal tbe imminent retom of
voluntary lending; they rather sug-
gest loans in neeaof repair.

With indecent eagerness, the Unit-
ed States has provided a tax haven for.
Latin American capital flight wMr
forcing real wage cots and misery n?
an effort to collect timely and full
interest for U.S. banks. To befieve

LETTERTOTHEEDITOR

ST P*y- ^5® Forei8n tiiat there are absolutely no foreran

in 1949 that of the whole of The banks fed that nSyAould
make Waves. They advocate the sta-
tus quo, reasoningthat sooner or lat-
er tbe taxpayer \m be brought in to
let the banks off the book.
The Bradley proposal roles out this

and proposes instead to pull
the plug on the mindless mnggfaip It
advocate* a constructive, long-term
tradc-and-payments relation. It rco

Nine Steps for Debtors

The “Nine Proposals for

With Third Woria Debt” advocat
by Melvin M. Fagen on this page an
Aug. 18 would only temporarily re-

lieve the current symptoms of the

debt crisis. As with other proposals
for inwwwBi Snwirial nsoglance (o

debtor nations, they ignore tbe cor-

rective actions that Third World
countries need to take themselves.

pose a
menis, caster repayment terms, in-

creases in private, government and
Weald Ragfe lending and less strin-

gent requirements by the IMF to

avoid conditions that create social

upheaval. He also proposes joint

creditor-debtor country action to

rial from over-indebted countries.”

He cites this unauthorized outflow at

$100 billion per annum— about tbe

same amount as fite estimated inter-

est that Third World countries must

pay eachyear on oatstandioogloans.

Such proposals are analgous to

prescribing heroine for the dope ad-

eiet. They may ease the pain but they

won’t cure the disease. Indeed, they

wfll compound thedebt problem and
make adjustment harder later on. The
need isfor fair, straightforward eco-

nomic policies that act as magnets for

attracting domestic and foreign capi-

tal alike into productive investments.
For most countries, this means

eH urinating monopoly privileges, li-

censing atnd regulatory barriers, tariff

walls and confiscatory tax regimes
that limit businesses from readring
full potential and dissuade nationnf
and foreign investors from creating

new wealth. Nine suggestions:

1. Eliminate restrictions an foreign
investment as a share of ownership.

2. Allow annual repatriation of
dividends up to 20 percent of foreign

equity invested in the countiy.

3. Allow full foreign exchange re-

tention for all firms that generate
additional exports. Allow these ex-
porters to seu foreign exchange to

otter businesses at any price.

4. Allownationals toopen interest-

bearing accounts in hard currencies,

and allow deposits tobemade during
an initial cue-year period on a “no-

questions-asked baas.”

materials, intermediate- goods and
capital equipment to 20 percent.

6. Set the corporate tax. rate at 30

percent, bat disallow accelerated in-

vestment credits and aBowaooes.

7. Eliminate double taxation of

dividends by taxing corporate prolitt

once at the company
-
level and ex-

payments from tax
leva.

8. Reduce personal tax rates to a
maximum 30 percent and broaden
the tax base by reducing deductions.

9. Convert all business licwiring

regulation to simple registration of
new burinesses, thus ending de facto
monopoly privileges for government
and piivaie firms alike.

The substitution of equity invest-

ment for foreign loans win be the
hallmark of countries that have re-
solved their debt problems. There
will be no resolution of the defit crisis

until borrowers and creditors alike

recognize that the solution lies with
baric reform erf economic policies
tiiat have discouraged investment
and retarded growth. No amount of

America’s debt, half was in
complete default, 45 percent was ser-
viced with write-downs of principal
and interest, and less than 3 percent
was serviced on the original contracts
of fiu principal outstanding. And
Latin America prospered.
By suspending debt service, Latin

America gained room to grow at
modi higher rates than the depres-
ston-strickaa industrial countries.
The trade surpluses were not encash
to provide r^uces for both growth
an5 interest payments. HrSrever, there w^ld teonce countries walked away from -™rr. room tor mon; US.

dgnizes that by faffing the debtors
the creditors can only gain. The debts
will be worth more because drfantf fc

their debts, there was plenty left to
support an impressive period of
growth and indnsttfativafto)^
Today Latin America has two t^>-

trade and jobs. And all erf it adds up
to good forrism nnlirv

1 proposal now requires legisl&* *
nve support to make u operational

The Washington Past

X'muwi Government for

SS*8, U1* Fre«h news-
paper, the Figaro.” says the Duouv-

2Tww
1 imoreffi-

new loans and debt rescheduling can cniisere only ha^j^mul^
replace such reform. Neither can Ste was launched fo 1887^5
standard IMF “austerity” programs a ship cftSSo
whiefi, while useful forimproving fis- 190mm. guns, six 160nm?S£ SScal and monetary stability, do not by sixteen small guns. Her soeaLwhiikand large dismantle barriers to was thought conaderaMeS^e^w

INOUK PAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO

P

1
^s

1-^^r
>,

f0r^rn l936s M«rtyrsmSpam
— A story of how 4baiare-

thePeruvian Go^rnm^,^ condemned to
deam tar Spanish Reds at Barbastro

Ite Pyrenees, walked to their death
singing hymns and shouting “Long
frws Cinst the Bang!” was told atisSu[oq Au

§28J fey two At-
SGntme brothers, who nad escaped

ntallLmSK
^ ““swoaries were

BESMSfe!^3andl4,.«fterfi*

nor

5. Limit tariffs on imported raw growth or provide the necessary in- is 18-and-a-half knots. StecostiK^
0
?j
Cr priests had aWdy been

itorialt intmnMuil* WVUlS JUKI RfflbVM tn aHT9>>t - 1 —HK_ * — rto™t Soot. The two
~

wgTC
rdeased

^
today of

they were fc«4n-
S-Ttay crosred the frontier and

Rome. The Spanish oosaon*anes wwe walked to afiring amadhi

J^&inHnlc«, said they were
all glad to be martyrs for tteri faith.

centwes to attractinvestment and.get
Third Wodd economies gm'ng

PETER M. HANSEN.
Paris.

• 5® & « economist with the
World Bank currently researching the
incentive effects of tax polity.

fifteen mflHon francs. Commander
Ernesto ae Moro and two other offi-
cers of the Peruvian navy are pi©-
ceedmg to Lorient, where they will
control Ub fitting of the ship, which
is to be delivered m four months and
a half, foBy armed and ready for
immediate service.
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By Sidney Blnmenthal
.

B-icWngro* Pan Srm'c*

TITT ASHINGTON -— The Institute for
Ptolicy Studies is the Pluto of thmfc

TY tanks, the one farthest from the Rea-

gan SDH, .

After six years of Ronald Reagan’s presiden-

cy, IPS. appears to be the think rant that time

jt. ;
SS. coiwJr11 ihJf^ den**.* Robert Borosage, 4ti, the institute*!

ihe^i to director. “The posture we\e been in for a
to selfjrStWz! * generation has been' defensive. And we're in

\ "^r^^^hnS^oatkT0811 “MBe
’

“ ;;Sk Si etoSSVerToS: The institute was created in 1963 in as at-

£ **'• 4e light •** n«SS *»Bpi to Present leftist ideas to the Kennedy
“*• 1 r res sn^. R^J5* admnmttatioa. By speaking “truth to power,*''
* •Jc-” m’a tot said Marcus Raskin, an IPS senior fellow and

:/?* awinsS?-) co-founder of the institute, power would gradu-

7? "Si JO

' - ran! : =

a a .Lj^notn^atsaid Marcus Kadon, an iPSsauOTfdlow and
'

‘V* 3os*i»Jr
,*r

J ThTil?^ co-founder of the institute, power would gradn-

a ally «de ground
.

S-
r-^’. l-u: But now the thinkers at IPS are strugglingto

; ^eFead-rf^-^ethevW** form d* f^auaible left wing of a nonexistent

"jzr.ezi o-'Spk' *Qd iffiJJL Democratic administration.

*h= eir-T
a ^te ^Jft* Ironically, as IPS has declined is Washington

2 07 c,

( 4aj riju,
“4 influence its stature has grown in conservative

7h-=c * ^Sbis ofo^l demonology. In the Reagan era, the institute

ire l4--
] 7 r23 ^ght io srifT* 's pire on the Lefty — was written by Rad Jean

n £flr to Isaac ia Midstream mazarine- It asserted that

::t- 7~l
^Pract the New Left, “after its supposed demise,”

“ "«ejrch

Public fnJ,
® A IPS.

U K? coTuriL^?* But although accusations persist that the
i Arce/es 7^ maa

» rfe institute is a conspiratorial nest Of Manrist-
Lenimsts, the place soon nearly resembles the

stateroom scene, in the Marx Brothers’ movie

Hi'Dl* A j* “A Night at the Opera,” in which the purpose-
* “l ful, the abenaled and the merely curious crowd

themselves into a small qiMde.

Caradon Amid the daily din, 20 resident fellows wan-
11

der about Their salaries range from $18,000 to

^ 150,000, the latter figure reserved for ancient

A : ='--rr. of oc^&iS*^ Am«igtbe flluminatiare George S. McGov-^ the ng^ _r
p
™®&* era, the X)emocxaric presidential candidate in

: i-rre-ve ieli-da erJ^r
3,®,[ 1972; Richard Barney the other co-founder,

’ r
- : kni^SiS1^ 1 whosewritmgs on nariraal security appear reg-

^ ulariy in TheNew Yorker, Barbara Ehrenreich,

the feamnist author and co-chairof Dcmocratk
--Zjv? Socialists iof America; and Zsabd LcteSer, wid- -

I-. :§»-
.j,e

ow of the assassinated Chilean cxHc leader. .

cr.iJLSv-usr. S®6 Senioritilows are oftenunavmlaWefor inter-

i"“ views bdaase tiiey are taking a stint at the

.-re: ic-r - "•!,*£?** tt switchboard. The paint in the building is peet
T^^^fsing. The dnMorrioesnotwoik, ami has not for

: V:
*-
" .'-SxJ years. Unframed posters thnmbtacked to near-

c. T'lJr B® ly way wan recall protests past and present

1
**' One fdlow desmbes the phyrical ccmditions

v-r. ^^r73i
c,?r«fcas “Third World." The dedassA style that

’
j

. meant political commitment in the 1960s re-

In*:" t-C, r^iS^Sln the dmgy warren, hundreds of students

: V.
UW1D5 Q,^^mcand ep, attendingcoursesat theinstitute’s

."’.'Tl’T”- .T. .7"’.*^ Bl! WMhingfaw Stjiool. YcaitiifDlassistants attired

'.'_7 ~ —-^iffious vojffei injeansandwork ririrtsdadi from flora: to floor
. r “st.senhaa clntdnng the latest pamphlets.

. . .

*. “ Unexpectedly, a foreign leader, usually out

.... .

* *

7 T» ofp<nra,nayarrivefcffali^itamgviat—say.

contiooed to serve the “Soviet line” through

^i'Z iricniie of |£

:r.wti » urn few
....

,

•
- - ... v. j.-.

| .
u iwvnt, 1UBJ uu>D >U1 au^uuiuiJt *uu

—

j»j,

IT " 71 . wZffr!
D
-.

m! Nd Khmock of the British Labor Party. And
“77

" 77,7777: ^ there are less auqnczous visits firom the 200
. ...

;
. -»-^-*'Jt^

associato.faiow^. vrim are acadoarics from:
-.f-fTi r:\ ramatai
r rcizc. ssi so'taasAs

. -m- v.-7 c:shssu«aft(i

across the country, a few of vriran receive small

grants.

“Ideas have always counted in Washington,"

says LF. Stone, a journalist and author who is

friendly toward IPS. “Whal has really changed

is that right-wing ideologists have suddenly

Dowered. The town is lousy with conservatives.

IPS is about the only think tank on the kit."

Yet, in an earfier time, IPS feDows possessed

the aura of glamor that came from bang Wash-
ington's most intense intellectual opponents of

the Lyndon B. Johnson and RichardM. Nixon
administrations. Mr. Raskin’s and Ml. BamefS

names appeared on the “enemies list" created

in the Nixon administration.

I
N thoseglory days, when theNew Frontier

was evolving into the Great Society, a few

notions that had been incubated at IPS,

such as the Model Cities program and the

Teachers Corps, became policy. And in the

halcyon days before the Vietnam War, IPS

became a regular part of the policymaking

culture, where officials and scholars mingled

daily.

Above all, IPS pioneered themodem politics

of ideas in the capital. And even as conserva-

tives weredubb^ IPS, they tried to imitate its

form. The Heritage Foundation, for example,

was modeled directly on IPS.

The transition from John F. Kennedy to

Ronald Reagan, from liberalism to conserva-

tism, is encapsulated in the BPS story—a. story

of liberal fragmentation, squandered opportu-

nities and dashed hopes.

WhenMr. Raskincameto.Washingtan in the

late- 1950s as a congressional aide; he was a

graduate,of 'the Umweraty of Chicago and its

law school, a wearer of (he thin ties and. oval,

tortoise-shell glasses that were emblems of the
intense intellectual of this strange interregnum— post-Stevenson and pre-Kennedy.

He had beat a child prodigy oo the piano,

but felt he could never attain the heights of a

Rubinstein mid chose to become a virtuoso of

public policy. His mind is in a constant storm,

raging simultaneously with clouds of abstrac-

tion and precise proposals.

After Kennedy was elected, Mr. Raskin was
appointed deputy to McGeorgc Bundy, the

national security adviser. He remembers sitting

at a long table with the generals and wise men
— Dean Rusk, Walt Roslow, Paul Nitze, John
J. McQoy— to plan policy on disarmament.

“If this grow cannot bring about disarma-

ment,” declared Mr. McQoy, “then no one

narrow group. [Henry] Kissinger was very

much around.”

Mr. Barnet and Mr. Raskin met when they
decided to Leave the government to find a better

vantage from which to influence it

Washington was then in the Stone Age of
think tanka. Fallowing the dominant model of

the Brookings Institution, the few that existed

aspired to neutrality and “value-free” research.

The notion of a politically engaged institute

strode a lot of the people as a bizarre innova-
tion.

“They were amazed we were doing such a
thing, such a crazy undertaking," says Mr.

Barnet Still, he adds, “the relationship to the

administration wasn't bad." The White House
and State Department remained open to them.

They would be intdlectnals as activists and
activists as intellectuals.

Mr. Raskin rolled his eyes. His gaze caught

the look of another eye-roller— Richard Bar-

net, Mr. McCoy's aide at the State Depart-

ment.

Mr. Barnet had graduated from Harvard
summa cum lande and had attended Harvard
Law, the Harvard Russian Research Cents
and the Princeton Cotter for International

Studies. T̂hen he wrote a book on disarmament.

In the age of the best and brightest, itwas an

hnpeccable resume. The calm and rational Mr.

Barnet seemed built to specification for the

Stale Department world, yet he was already

somewhat diallnsicated.

“I was quite struck by the relationship be-

tween academics and the government," be says.

“They were essentially servicing the borsaucra-

des, not challenging the assumptions. It was a

and Philip Stem, the Seats department store

chain bar. The first chairman of the IPS board

of trustees, appropriately, was the old New
Dealer, Thurman Arnold, senior partner at Ar-

nold, Fortas and Porter, the formidable Wash-
ington law firm.

Hus year, the annual budget for EPS is S2
miTHon, a pittance compared with the S11.2

rmDim being spent by the Heritage Foundation

and the$143 million by the Brookings Instiiu-

tioo.

The IPS endowment consists of the insti-

tute's two buildings and a stock portfolio worth

less than $1 tmTTwtn. Individual donors and
foundations provide the bulk of the funding.

Among the former are Smith Bagley, an RJ.

Reynolds Inc. heir; Robert Potter, former gen-

eraTcounsel of The Wall Street Journal, and
Max Palevsky, a high-tech entrepreneur. Foun-

. dation support this year includes grants from
MacArfbar (5200,000) and Ford (550,000). The
Rabin Foundation, whose endowment comes

from the Fabog& perfume fortune, has given

nnliiOTS over the years.

M ONHY, however, is not the root rtf all

infloeace. The institute is in perpetual

financial straits, yet another sign of

profound shifts in the realms of politics and
ideology.

Since 1964, when LBJ won a landslide and
the Democratic consensus seemed secure, the

left and right have gradually traded places.

Conservatives turned what was widely regarded

as a far-fetched ideology into conventional wis-

dom; left and liberal ideas that were once
considered mainstream have been relegated to

the (tinge.

The ideological hegemony that conservatives

currently exercise— especially over the Wash-
ington political community, according to Mr.
Barnet—may be because “people on the right

had a modi more perceptive view of the impor-

tance of ideas ti»«n the liberals.”

Bui the conservatives have also had Mr. Rea-
gan, whose popularity has muffled much de-

bate. When the battle for the post-Reagan suc-

cession begins in earnest, when preconceived

notions are overrun by events, what Mr. Barnet
rails the “crisis of ail ideologies” may finally

erupt.

“This is a period of shifting sands,” says Mr.
Raskin. “People are looking for first principles

to hang on to or ideas to serve as grndeposts.”

Mr. Barnet hears echoes of the late 1950s,

the White Houre^^^^^s^jped for alter-

natives. “In a way,” he says, striking a hopeful

note, “it’s like the beginning.”

What it feels like to be a leftist in a conserva-

tive age can be broken down into distinct

stages, something akin to grief: First comes
shock—dtsbeBeTthata conservative is actually
president that he actually has a program.

Then come fear and trembling— fright that the

program isanew Inquisition. Rage and protest

follow, succeeded by a recognition of the need

for new thinking This works-in-progress stage

is the one that most IPS scholars currently find

themselves in. Accordingly, IPS fellows will

publish about 15 books this year, six issued by
die institute:

In recent years, the views of some IPS fellows

have prompted the charts that they have be-

come apologists for Third World revolutionary

tyrannies.

“They are absolutely pro-Sandimst,’’ says

Robert Leiken, a feDow attheCarnegieEndow-
ment far International Peace, who has been
associated with IPS in the past “1 have not

heard a critical word.”

“It’s critical to be critical,” says Mr. Barnet

“There’s always a danger of appearing to be an

apologist <rf something you’re trying to explain

in.a hostile political environment There's a
perception that we’re overly concerned with the

Third Wodd. I think it’s a fair criticism.” He
adds, “Our biggest weakness is in domestic

policy.”

But the critidsm about IPS that comes from
places other than the right is not reaDy about

being “overly concerned" with the Third
World. Rather, EPS is charged with a romanti-

cism that douds perception. The focus of much
of this criticism falls on Saul Landau, who
befriended Fidel Castro is i960 and made a

film about him

But much of the rosy gjow has faded. “For

me," Mr. Landau reflects, “Cuba is not a terri-

bly attractive moddL The stuff that seemed
exciting to me 25 years ago — revolution —
doesn’t seem exciting now. I want to get out of

Nicaragua and into America."

“The real question,” says Mr. Barnet, “is to

redefine the conditions the nation is in, which

are totally different from the poiod after

World War IL”
Since 1983, IPS has sponsored an annual

meeting of U.S. experts and Soviet officials, a
meeting that, incidentally, provides a perennial
occasion for denunciations.

Howard M. Wachtd, an economist atAmeri-

can University in Washington and a fdlow at

Transnatkmal Institute — an EPS pWiiiata

based in Amsterdam— explains in a new book
how a “supranational” monetary system has
created novel perils of instability.

Yet another project, focusing on the future of

human rights and planned in anticipation of the
bicentennial of the Constitution in 1987, is

being conducted by Mr. McGovern.

The current scale has been intricately ana-

lyzed by another feDow, William B. Cannon,
former dean of the Lyndon B, Johnson School 1

of Public Administration at the University of

Texas, whose forthcoming bode argues that the

1980s have been a decade of yawning inequal-

ity.

HIS political prescription is to transform

the Democratic Party into a tightly,

disciplined party of the “lower class."

At the institute, Mr. Cannon’s analysis pro-

voked much debate. There was general agree-

ment with his view of what Mr. Reagan had
wrought, but general disagreement with his

political proposition.

Bui the sum of the parts does not equal the

whole. “We are defined by the tension with
orthodoxy,” says Mr. Barnet, “not just by the

particular issues or proposals we make."
Yet this is not the only tension with which

those at IPS must cope. There is much talk

about the wretched of the world, but hole about
the class to which the IPS fellows happen to

.

belong: the new dass whose skill is knowledge
and information.

The IPS thinkers have not devised a newNew
DeaL But they believe thar a transformation at

least on that scale is needed. They have an
intimation that tins is an age in which the old

categories no longer apply and the new ones
have not yet been dearly defined.

“The steam has gone out of all the major
ideologies, whether it’s Marxism, or pure capi-

talism, or even the standard mi* that goes by
tiie name of social democracy," says Mr. Bar-

net “They areal! basically 19lh-centuiy ideolo-

gies; they are all in crisis.

“This is a time waiting for new ideas to

provide some kind of structure." he said. “It is

one of the reasons there is an impatience with

the institute. People want answers.”

“The old ideologies must be transcended;

they impair our andastandzog,” says Mr. Ras-
kin. “We have to continue searching.”

SUDAN; Both. Sides in GdU WarAreUsingMonger as a Political Weapon
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(Continued fromPage 1)

son towns tor tear flat die SPLA
wiD benefit from that-. .As a re-

sponse, the SPLA has blocked all

roads and rivets so that no food or

reinforcement readies such towns

and garrisons.”

^Thewflfingoess of both rides to

&pose hundreds of thousands of

££opte to starvation isa measure of

Je hatreds bom of 30 years of

intermittent fighting between the

Moslem north and the Christian

and aninrist south.

The Sudan People’s Liberation

Army, which claims 20,000 men in

uniform and
.
controls most of

southern Sudan outside the major
towns, wants regional autonomy
for the south. Its most immediate
demand is an end to northern im-

position of Mamie law, or sharia.

Herein Narus, Colonel Manyiel

said therewould be no safe passage

for relief food until the Khartoum
government had agreed to several

“small conditions.” These, he said,

S
de immediate repeal of the

enforcing sharia and a rernm-

m by the government of its

defense treaties with Egypt and

Libya.- .

The recently elected government
of Prime Minister Seffiq el-Mahdi

has gone out of its way m the last

four months- to cement relations .

with both Egypt and Libya. It ap-

pearsimKkriythat Mr. Malufi, who

U.S. AideAsks FoodTrace
Washington PaaStrrtce

WASHINGTON— A UJS. official has appealed to the Sudanese

governmentand the rebel Sudan People’s LiberationArmy toagree to

a“food truce” that would permit deliveries to hundreds of thousands
of people facing starvation.

“As the condition of largenumbers of innocentpeople contmnes to

deterioraterapidly, I call upon the government and the SPLAto aBow
desperately needed food to reach those in need," M. Peter McPher-

son, administratorof theAgencylor International Development, said

in an interview.

’^JmvmitrTpry ^^nwtww aid to Sudan during fiscal 1985 was shghtly

more than $400 mOfioa, with S261 million of that in regular and

emergency food aid.

Because of political and administrative problems caused by a

military coup last year, U.S. aid this year has fallen to about $200

million. But that has included food assistance of $161 naSoon in the

form of wheat, wheal flour and sofghum.

The United States has offered to provide an additional 3,000 metric

tons of grain, but the offer has notWn accepted because of delivery

problems resulting from the civil war. The U.S. plan is for Kenya,

which has a surplus of corn, to defiver the grain from its stocks, with

the United States rambnrring Kenya later with American grain.

lastweek broke off all negotiations

with the rebels, calling them “ter-

rorists," will agree to the condi-

tions.

Besides the historic north-south

hatreds in Sudan, a complex web of

international influences is exacer-

bating the famine here in the south.

There is a widespread suspicion

in Khartoum that Ethiopia has en-

couraged the rebels in southern Su-

dan in order to pressure the Suda-

nese government to withdraw its

tacit support of rebel groups in

northern Ethiopia.

The southern rebels, meanwhile,

say the signing of a defense agree-

ment between Sudan and Libya,

giving the Sudanese government

access to Libyan bombers and
fighter planes, has forced them to

take a harder Kne.

Finally, famine in the south may
be worsened by the continuing in-

ternal problems of Uganda.

On Tuesday, President Yoweri
Museveni banned shipments of re-

lief food into Sudan. Mr. Museveni
has accused the Sudanese govern-

ment of supporting Ugandan re-

bels; Khartoum denies the charge.

Until tiu rebels halted themove-
ment of relief aid, the bulk of the

food assistance to southern Sudan
bad moved by road through Ugan-
da.

Relief officials in Nairobi said

Thursday that a convoy of 205

tracks transporting 1,170 tents of

corn, winch had left before the

.Ugandan ban, arrived in the gov-

ernment-held town of Juba on
Wednesday night. It was the first

major shipment of food to reach

Juba in nearly a mouth.
The net effect of the internal and

international squabbling, accord-

ing to a UN statement this week,

has been to propel southern Sudan
toward “an extremely critical

point." The executive director of

the World Food Program, James
Ingram, m appealing this week for

safe passage of relief food, repeated

that without quick actum “up to

two milHoa could starve.”
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AUTOS TAX FREE AUTOS TAX FREE
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WANTED/EXCHANGE

CHAHC RENT A CAR. Protecon
with phone: Rdt Spur, Split, rermn,

fame, Mercedes, War, BMW,
bnoiflinei, mul an. PAHS - 46 rue
Plena Charter^ 75008. Teh 4720304)
Tetwfi»7V7 FCHAROC CANNES-
59 Lo C/oo-ttn 25 rue du Canada
Td: 93 94 20 00,

RBR IN PARS
WEEKEND MHO - 8 DAYS 1-2030
UnSmiiad ndeogn. DBCGI 45 872704

«Sa2o*£iAES£t AUTO SHIPPING

JAGUAR TAX HBE
New on from dock
towBstfoiB defiwry
Bed wrvicn/adviae

CARS OF COPENHAGEN
Tetephone Denmark

[45} 1-377800 Telex 19932 DK

NEW MERCEDESBENZ 190C2J16V,
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tiom and hit hard drive with Europe-
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HOUSTON 713 931 7605

LOS ANGELES 2l| 568 9208
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AGB415 WOOD WDE
Leave a to us to bring it to yon

AUTOS TAX FREE

WHY 15 HOLLAND
THE BEST COUNTRY
TO START YOUR

HOUMT/8USME55 TOP ?-

becaece IMBtCOftP is (hened

We can supply you

with tax-free cars,

DOT & H*A conversion,

same day registration

Special Offers
B.M.W. 745 IA IridhGM
eofael brawn rjwtaSt new

Price: DM8g5Q0

iiMinmawirie wvv-ieww wwm
gen G Tefc 45-1-37 7B OOL

MRU 5000% with M US sped
bans, new 86 mods, S tpeed, pq
steeraig, air corefitionan, dhx*
Colon graphite metafi^ hugh
count due to canceled order. Co
Copenhagen Tel: 45-1-37 78 00.

TAX FVEE PRESTIGE CARS. BHD er

idrafan void up to 1 jw. Cm at

Capenhiflan. Tel: 45-1-37 78 00.

COLLECTS &
UNIVERSmES

A KENSINGTON DEGREE
CAN UNLOCK TOUR BAMNO

POWK

BOATS &
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

URGOOLY FOR SA1E
TWO UMQUE rtAUAN YACHTS:

ALFA MARINE 16m50
Buih 1962, wry few engine hours,

shows maanifrtM, 2x620 HP giving 30
Imots,GM desel engines, radar Fwino
48 nAs. lartm C Adopior, air-ennri- -

Uonod, VHF, dupe 8 inTdoufcfc adwn
+ separate crew cabin; beautifully

decorded USS4504XX) or nearest offer.

POS1U1PO 38 TECHNEMA
DOubwr, 2x270 HP Rat Aife35 knots,

VHF GenenPor, deeps 2x2, dsahrte
marvel of Hcfan boat-bufldnq, 1aviiH)r

deaoroted, budt 1984, lawliours as
new. USS175JXXI

Both ships lying Cate cfAxur, France.

For WbrmaSon, call HoBandi
31 70 524144 Mrs. Spwfingi or

31 1751 771SL

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily
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By Phone: Gill your local 1HT representative with your text. You
will be informed of the cost immediately, and once prepayment is

made your ad will appear within 48 hours.

Cash The basic rate is $10.60 per fine per day + local taxes. There

are 25 letters, signs and spooes in the first line and 36 in the following

fines. Minimum space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.
Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Club, Eurocard, Master

Card, Access and Visa.
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PORSCHE ROM STOCK

RUTEING W. GERMANY
T
finTOraBSF

TRANSCO
* TIC LARGEST SHOWROOM

AND STOCK M SWOPE
Reccing a OMHant stoat a# more man

3QQlucre n?w can of al European +
JnpWtoW mote conffierively prned.

fSTfaw mini flipping frnraaaL
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HEAP OFFICE

Paris: (For classified only);

(1) 4637.93.85.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 2636-15.

Athene: 361-8397/360-2421.

Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: (069) 72-67-55.

Helstniu; 64741

Z

tstcmfnil: (90/1] 147 47 34.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66^2544.

London; (01) 8364802.

Madrid: 455-2891/4563306.

Odor. Contact Paris office.

Rome; 679-3437.

Toby (Sweden): (08) 7569229.

Tel Aviv: 03455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

UNITED STATES

New York: (212) 752 3890.

Toll free: (800) 572 7212.

Los Angeles: (818) 584-0888.

Sen Francisco: (415] 362-8339.

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryanston: 421599.

LATIN AMERICA

Buenos Aims: 41 4031
(Dept.312).

Crons: 33 25 03/33 36 66.

Guayaquil 51 45 05.

lima: 417 852.

Mmdcoe 53521 64.

Pancerxg 69 09 75.

Santiago: 6961 555.

Sao POula: 852 1893.

MIDDIE EAST

Amman: 62 44 30.

Bahran 256032.

Beirut: 341 457/8/9.

Came 486756.

Doha: 416535.

Dubes: 224161.

Jeddah: 667-1500.

Kuvrarfe 23686.

FAR EAST

Bangkok: 3900657.
Hong Kong: 5-213671.

Jakarta: 410634.

Mania: 817 07 49.

Seoul: 735 87 73.

Singapore: 222-2725.

Taiwan: 752 44 25/9.

Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSTRALIA

Mefeaume: 6908233.

Sydney: 929 56 39, 957 43 20.

Perth: 328 98 33-

Paddhgton, Quoondonck
369 3453.
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DnldbiDecrySentence

In Foreign Drug Case
DUSSELDORF — Harm

Dost, a Dutch citizen, was sen-

tenced to 10 yearsin prison here

last week for sellinghashish and
marijuana in the Netherlands to

West Goman tourists. The sen-

tence has caused a publicoutcry
in Holland. Dutch politicians

and journalists accuse the DOS'
sddorf court erf trying topunish
Ute Netherlands for its permis-

sive policy toward “soft drugs."

Small-scale selling of such
drugs is tolerated by Dutch au-

thorities, who say they prefer to
concentrate on fighting heroin

and other hard drugs. Frederik
Korthals Altes, the Dutch jus-

tice minister, is to travel to

Boon soon to discuss the Dost
case.

Mr. Dost, 38, ran a drugstore

in the city of Arnhem, 18 mQes
(30 kilometers) from the West
German border, in which be
openly sold hashish from 1978
until November 1984. That
month, while on vacation in Te-
nerife, be was arrested by Span-
ish police on West German
charges of selling drugs and
smuggling them into West Ger-
many. The smuggling charge
was dropped after Spain extra-

dited him to West Germany.
Mr. Dosfs attorneys said

West German authorities had
used a falsechargeof smuggling
to obtain his extradition, and
that they had no right to prose-

cute him for crimes committed
outside West Germany. But the

prosecutor in Dusseldorf said

West Germany had the right to

act against people who repre-

sented a danger to its society.

Police Training Cited

In 2 Paris Killings

PARIS— Discrepancies be-

tween the instructions given

Paris police officers and their

training could help explain why
two unarmed men were shot

and killed by policemen in sep-

arate incidents last month, the

Paris daily Le Monde said last

week. ThepoHce handbook tells

officers to use their arms only

“in legitimate self-defense,"

and “not just out of fear of
possible violence." It also ad-
vises the use of aims “in pro-

portion to the attack." But at

the force’s eight shooting
ranges, policemen are taught to

shoot to kill, rather than
wound, the paper said.

A Paris policeman, arming at

a st£B target representing a per-

son, receives the maximum
scoreoffiwpoints when he hits

the head or chest; four for die

Shoulders, and three or less for

the arms and lower torso. He
cannot practice shooting at the

legs, since the target stops just

bdow die waist. In some other

European countries, policemen

are rewarded highest points ac-

cording to the precision with
which they hit the lower part of
a life-sized target

Chernobyl Increases

Nuclear Sightseeing

STOCKHOLM — Thou-
sands of tourists have visited

Swedish midear plants since

the Chernobyl disakerin April,

driven by both fear and curios-

ity. The Ringhnls power station

in western Sweden said that

10,000 visitors had come m the

three months after the Soviet

disaster, twice asmany as in the

comparableperiod in 1985. Vis-

itors are asking many more
questions than before, said a

ran at the Forsmaxk
an the east coasL

Meanwhile, in England, the

campaign to attract viators to

the Sdlafiddnuclearpower sta-

tion has proven such a success

thatnewjobs havebeen created

to handle die influx. The num-
ber of viators is expected to

exceed 100,000 this year, up
from 30,000 last year. The sta-

HEAVY COMPETITION— Sepp Ambauen heaved a
184-potmd rock 3.74 meters Thursday to win at the
Alpine Festival in Sion, Switzerland. Boulder throwing
has been a popular sport in tile Alps for centuries.

tion started Ha campaign inJuly
by nuriSng right mfTKon cards

inviting tourists to visit

AroundEurope
ST. POLTEN, Austria —

Lower Austria was die only of

Austria’s nine regions that did

not have itsown capital, until it

chose <me in a referendum this

spring. Last month, St FOlten

officially became the regional

capital of Lower Austria, which
baa been governed by Vienna.
Officials m Vienna egtimnte

that it may take 15 years before

all regional offices and services

canbemoved to St P^ten. His-

tory and geography textbooks

have to be rewritten, and road
signs mast be changed to reflect

the town’snew status.The city’s

15,000 people are also calling

POltefor St Polten license plates, a

university and an airport Avia-

s doubtful abouttion officialsare < .

the latter ambition because St
FOltoi is only 38 miles (60 kOo-

meters) from Vienna.

LONDON— Londoners are

truly honest, says the British*

weekly The Observer.A report-

er, posing as a French tourist,

spent a day at the city’s tourist

ales trying hard to get “ripped

off," as instructed byhissuperi-
ors. He stacks of £10
tails at taxi drivers and store

owners and invariably got back
the right diiwy. “Our indus-

tries may be Harifeitig, our ex-

port deliveries lateand oursew-
ers cracking up but, by God,
we’re honest," he wrote.

SYTSKELOOUEN

In Liverpool, cl Bor&Fisted PoliticalMelee
A. . - — - Tone MiJlioarn *n_

By Brands X. Clines
New York Tarns Sorter

LIVERPOOL— Politics in this

dark lively city has become as

bare-knuckled as Hfe was on its

docks before the collapsing econo-

my mink i( dm hard-times capital

of the Labor Party.

The strategies of Trotsky are

wieldednow trygarrulous CStyHaB
incumbents with the sort of thrust

that used to drive the dockers’ bal-

ing hnftire, mid paradoxically their

effort is pointed at the heart of die

Labor Party’s lmerarcby in London.

Tony Mulheazn,Whowas recent-

ly expelled from the local Labor

Party leadership, said, Tf some-

body described me as a Marxist,

one who recognizes the contribu-

tions of Mara to Socialist thought

and die marvelous fight of Trotsky

against StaBn, Td say that’s tight."

Mr. Mnlheam was removed as

head of the party byNed Khmock,
thenational Laborleader. Mr. Kin-

nock is wiakfng a considerable rf-

fort to purge die party of what he
denounces as “maggot" extremists

who have been bedeviling him and
the party’s national image as he
heads for a crucial attempt at be-

coming the next prime minister.

Much more thanembarrassment
and party orthodoxy are at stake

for farm, since Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher and other critics

have been trying to sketch the La-

bor Party m the voter's eye as a
group prey to fanatical ideas from

“extreme left-wingers."

Mr. Kumock’s targets here are

Me. Mnlheam and eight other lead-

ers of anaggressive, locally success-
ful faction of the party called the

Militant Tendency, winch Labor

critics denounce as a dictatorial

fifth column bent on exploiting the

party for dogmatic purposes.

Toe Militants, dnvea by the te-

netsofMarxism and the favor that

comes of this region’s long-term

unemployment, insist that they em-
body the party’s original Socialist

concerns, which they say have long

ance beat muddled by national

Labor leaden like Mr. Kinnock in

searching for the safer middle

ground of voter appeaL
Thc fight might be dismissed as

academic were it not for the fact

that the Militants typify various

Idle docks in Liverpool- Tony Mribeam,m-
LriandodiereinMffitantTeiid^^ew-
pefledfrom leadership posts m the load Labor

party by Ned Kinnock, tbe national leader.

most recently in savoring a court

inline that the Liverpool Council

in “wulfnl jznscon-

challcngers within Labor to

moderates across die nation,

analysts wtrimate that unless and majority was in

until Mr. Kinaock’s purge sac- duct” last yearin
_

/ww4<
t a future Labor majority in delaying their duty to raise taxes

the House of Commons might be for the budget. FOTty-sevea Labor

dominated, 2 to 1, by the leftists, councilors ware denounced as “po-

ln Liverpool, the Militants have fitical zealots" by the judge and

lwwi tiie driving force behind tile ordered banned from office for five

localparty’s ccKitr^crf the dtygov- years.
1

ernmmL Theyhave been the politi- Tbe Militants' talent for govern-

cal “ins” for three years, rambunc- ing was thus questioned, but their

tious and proud, and they seem to kn«A for aggressive politicking

the high
'

welcome the higher political stakes

of combat with Mr. Kinnock, say-

ing iris “witch hunt” w£D bring

them fresh sympathy and political

financing.

bars, bat they are active and weB-

organized.

“Our crime is that we have oiy»-

pixed too wdl," Mr. Harrison sad,

stressing that, whatever the state of

their orthodoxy, the Militants have
fiwHa themselves a powerful force

in Liverpool.

About 60,000 manufacturing m
jobs have been e&ninatod in liver- m
pool over the last seven, years, with

~
*

unemployment at 20 percent on

average. Among the young ia

neighborhoods like Dovecot aodwas attested to in a separate mo- _ w
dent when a Labormember of Par-. Croxtcth, it is estimated to be near

fiazneni from tbe Liverpool region, 90 percent.

Robert Kilroy-Silk, announced he Mr. Kinnock’s crusade aguut

was quitting after “three years of the Militants is appreciated by Sir

Dmitig incumbency, they have misery and vilification" by theMB- Trevor Jones, the Liberal Party

become embroiled in budget defir itants. The resignation embar- leader on the City Council, who

rassed Mr. Kinnock just when hecits and legal fightswith tbe central

government. But the Militants of

the Gty Coortdl majority contend

they have been building the demo-
craticmodel fora gpvennnait-con.-

troOcd economy that they hope to

i on the national level,

scoff at tbe Mrfitanls,

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Own land in the greats
American West Five or more

acres of

this land can
be yours.

Easy credit

terms
available

Here's an outstanding oppor-

tunity to acquire a sizable

piece of America's ranchland
at a very modest cosr.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication,, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado’s

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimurn 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

FORBES EUROPE
SANGRE UE CRISTO RANCHES WC.
P.O. BOX 86, D*pt. 1MT
LONDON SW11 3UT
ENGLAND

Name.

Address

.

CALIFORNIA - U.S.A.
We ore absolute insiders of the Los Angeles-red estate market and thus can
offer red estate opportunities usudly not available for European investors.

For axcanpfe: Industrial/commercial bidding (new), Lancaster, LA county.

Price; $1,160,000. Initial cash flow; 1QD2 per cent net.

DetrOad information from
Hakom Inc. or; Europtcn agency of 1 kJmnu
62S6ri»*rfWer,fadfcMMdN, Strifes DBfawn, Uftfa—g 73L Bndfeh 1328
CA. 90072, TbU {213} 454-8060 USA D4840 IferioWfeWhWi.1^1015342/3^844

IKl*©®®^ @z?FD@®dt
In New York's elegant Plaza district. Overlooking
Central Park, the East River, the Hudson River, the
Palisades; the Citjyjs bridges and airports. Interna-
tional finance and Fortune 500 tenants. Steps from
world class hotels and restaurants. 24 hour garage.
Sdow Building Company. 9 West 57lh Street New
York, New York 100t 9. Call Mr. David Green (212)
751-1 100 ext 253. Telex #51 06019059 SOLOW NYK

REAL ESTATE

CANADA

TOURIST
INVESTMENT
IN PORTUGAL

SWITZBRIAND

SWITZERLAND
hr sale. Apts and cferfrts la tbe magnificent summer and wrntrr tki-rcscm

olCRANS-MONTANA, VTLLAJtS. LEYStK. VEKBOSK, CHATEAUtTOEX. etc.

Ai& atm for Apaitbote/Bcmvwtoa GENEVA LAKE-MONTREUX

Prices fins SF L2OV00-. 60% mortgage available at 6J% mi.

Ageaa Remaade ImmobBiere SJ4.
Ga/eries Beniamm-Goasant I

CH-10CO Lamame - Tel. 21/20 TO II - Hx 25873 jriteft

We are a corporate group owning in LISBON,
TROiA and ALGARVE.
Hotels of different categories, hundreds of apart-

ments and villas in privileged locations, large
areas, suitable for construction and tourist devel-

opment.
Many of these sites have already been approved
for building and urbanization.

South ofFrance
Presqu’ile de Giens (Var)

We have for sale, hotel facilities joined with apart-
ments and villas, located in beach areas or in

zones appropriate for tourist development.

We welcome proposals for joint-ventures aimed at

real estate and tourist investment.

A delightful villa for sale with Hs own direct access to the
sea. 400 m* accomodation set in 8.000 m3 of wooded
grounds, with sea-water swimming-pool Fairytale views
over the "Golden” isles of Hyeres and pravengal port of
Giens.

Should be viewed immediately.

F.F. 7.000.000.- Approx. $1,000,000.-

For further information phase contact:

TORRALTA
Rua Ferreira Lapa 46, 4-1 100 Lisboa,
Telex.- 16465 TORRAi P. Portugal.

local accomodation arranged at a 4 stars Hotel:

For further details tmlgd:

Mme Luce GHTTT1
Ghitlbnor Consultant* SA
2256 Route de Bonded

83110 SANAKY-SUR-MB?
FRANCE - Tel: 94^9.86.64

Telex: 401 890 F

DEVELOPMENTOPPORTUNITY
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

MVnOTON FOR PROPOSALS TTCANQUILLE REDEVELOPMENT
The British Columbia Min-
istry of Lands, Parks and
Housing is disposing of its

Tranquille property, for re-

development by the pri-

vate sector.

The properly includes:

Tranquille is located just

west of Kamloops in the
south-central interior of
British Columbia, on beau-
tiful Kamloops Late. This

secluded location offers
outstanding scenicand out-
doorrecreation opportun-
ities. The climate is dryand
sunny, with Jong summers
and short, mild winters.The
property is suited to many
uses ranging from a desti-

nation resort to a high-
tech research and light in-

dustry community.

-the Tranquille Commu-
nity area « approx. 25
ha fully developed with
a varietyofbuildingsand
services, used until re-

cently as an institutional

health care complex; and

- the Tranquille Farm area:

195 ha of agricultural
land and farm buildings,
including some of the
most productive land in

the Thompson-Nicofa
Region.

An information package
will be made available to
interested parties. For fur-
ther information contact:moTa Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing

S 348 TtanQuflte Road Kamloops>B.C V2B3C6 Canada9 (604)554-3144

BC Ministry ofLands. Parks and Housing
HONOURS JKK X K9JPF. MNSTER

-nOENCBAUPS-
BEAUTIFUL SKI RESORT

Bay your hotel room for life

use it 1 week in winter
2 weeks in summer and

set yearly a gnarunted net
income of 4,400$

Selling price $38,000 less

VAT $6,000 4 H 20' from
Paris by train (TCT)

Exceptional opportunity.

Coll or write

Hotel TaDeyrand-Pfrianwl
leCadix- 75015 PARIS17 Roe de

TfiLs Paris (1) 4&28J06.79
or France 99.3240.01

ITALY

QUICKRETURNS
EXCELLENT INVESTMENTS
in block of fifteen bncnriooely
finidied fliflrtii on Lake Gordo,
beautiful spot with healed mrim-
amiigpoaL sauna, paritia^ beach
terrace, jetty, pub ntiwu

, lift,

electrically controlled gates and

Cotbcc

OLD VICTORIAN
INVESTMENTS SJLS.

LaUgriago ZeMfkffi. 70
1-25080 Mademo (Brescia)

Phone (0365) M3104

Our next
adoertidng section
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was trying to rally Labor moder-

ates in the Militants* strongholds.

After a decade of Militant

growth in the party, Mr. Kinnock
obviously senses tbe left-flank

pawn* or paralysis (bat extremists

could cause in any future Labor

gqMffnmffnt- He has been I

their dty government efforts

driving exit the Militant leaders as

Labor heretics given to “lunacy,"

not idealism.

Terry Harrison, one of the

founding Militants now driven

from the party, said, “Khmock can

expel people, but he can't expel

ideas.” Mr. Harrison insisted that

the group was a legitimate Marxist
wing of tbe party and not a secret
“ ~ within the party,” as Mr.

are

that there might be 5,000 Militants

among the party’s 275,000 mem-

contends that tbe city is broke and

badly run and that his party ex-

pects to regain control in the next

elections. La his view, the Kinnock
offensive, as mudi as it might reas-

sure nriddle-dass voters closer to

London, could proveadMefarifag

because it overlooks the fact that

“whether he likes it or not, the

Militants are the Labor Party

here.”

National party officials insist a

mare moderate Labor alternativeis

viable, but Sir Trevor says leaders

of all the major parties fail to:

izc that unless serious

meat is uigently deall wid£-
appeal of extremism,

to the young, will have a growing
effect on mainstream politics.

*

In a certain way. Militants tike

Mr. Mnlheam agree. “Kinnock can

change the party, bat he can’t

change die people,” he said.

Ifc-
•

r-4-

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
LETTING AGENTS

OStuigls

94 Ok] Brampton Road,
Kanrington, LondonSW7 3RD
Tel:01-244 7441 Fax: 01-244 7565

Homer HHI—

I

UNITED

Incorpcramg

MAYS

For Rof«Hta in Susaax. Surrey, DilaKre
and S.W. London. w» after widest
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ures depicting people clad in costumes ajyropoate to

different professions. Open daily, except Monday, 9:30

A^L to4:30 P.M.; admisskra. about $120.

Highlights down under

“Highlights Down Under” is a deluxe, fully escorted
"

tour, Feb. 14 through March 12, 1987, through New Zea-
taid,Tasmania and Australia. The group, limited to 25
participants, will sail aboard a privateyacht on die Bay of

Islands, take a safari by Land Rover akragthe beaches

war Wellington, ride ajet boat down the Kawarau River, a
helicopter over Queensland and a ski plane over Mount
Cook, take the IndianPaoflc train from Adelaide to Perth
and go op a cruise of Milford Sound. Land arrangc-

ments cost $4,990 For deluxe hotels, sightseeing, special ac-

tivities, all meals and gratuities. Round-trip air Tare is

estimated at $1,995 from LosAngeles. Arrangements axe

by Hemphill Hams-Travd Corp., ] 6000 Ventura Blvd.,

Suite 200,JEnano,CaEfarma9I436.'t
'

Theromance of historic Mexico isthe foots of a 12-
‘

daytour by motorcoadh or chauffeur-driven car. It begins
in Guadalajara, which has a restored colonial center,

and mdhdes a visit to the neighboring colonial village at
Tlaqaepaque, wheremany ofMexico’sbest crafts can
be found. With stops at such colonial towns as Guanajuato
—ate of Parador San Javier, which is built, around a
I7tiK*nturiy hacienda—and Quer&taro, site of a 250-year-
old Spanish aqueduct and scene of the execution of the

Emperor Maximilian m 1867, the tour continues to Mexico
• City, then goes by air to the Pacific resort Ixtapa, where
a three-night stay concludes the excursion. Departure dates
Oct 2, Nov. 6, Jan. 15 and Feb. IZ Information from
Hanours, 20 Park Plaza, Boston, Massachusetts 02116.
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1 Modem treasure hunts

D^m
Whether me is searching far pirate booty buried at sea

or for royal riches hidden for centuries in an English castle,

the task of themodem treasure hunt® isnow made easier by
a book serving as both map and guide. In “Treasure Trove,

5*

the authm; Tim Haydock,
has prepared a fist of his-

::
- «- to tanmfa-f treasure hunt-

rj r| era, fpMn King Richard ITs

‘^White-Hart Treasure,” be-

fieved to have been hidden
by; the 14th-century mon-
arch (right) at Beeston Cas-
tle in England, to the “jbst

shtT mme,’' or San Saba
*®nc»

‘m Texas,

- ' X". **. -r V *•.
•
*

Sh treasure seekers in The
18th century. Descriptions

.
_ of each ate, completewith histories, photographs and

v^gv^vf:
,

TOWEL Palladio’s Veneto Villas

New Rome Restaurants

French Basque Country

Burg Katz; a castle built in about 1370 by the Lorelei rode.

Romancing the MightyRiver Rhine
by James M. Markham

THEbig riverwould seem tohold
no mystery. One Mock from
our house in Bonn, the Rhine
slips along—fast, fat and con-

fident in the winter and spring, trimmer
in summer— right to left, toward Co-
logne, the Netherlands and the North
Sea. It’s familiar. 1 jog along the espla-

nade by the Rhine, nde my bike, walk
the dog, who is bemused by the ducks
ducking in the eddies, salute promenad-
ing friends and acquaintances who, too,

have struck a certain easy rapport with

this Mg brown ribbon of water that is

wound around the romantic innards of

the German souL
The Rhine — 1,320 kilometers long

(820 miles)— stretches from the Swiss

Alps, disappearing and pausing in Lake
Constance, emerging and hanging a
right at Basel, then working its northerly

way up the frontier between France and
West Germany, cutting a sinuous crease

through the chunk of West Germany
named, naturally enough, the Rhine-

land. It spreads flat and wide into the

Netherlands, where it bewflderingly as-

sumes a number of aliases before effac-

ing itself in the ocean. Surely no stretch

of waier has evoked such an outpouring

of literary treade. The pen hesitates be-

fore adding to the output
“The Rhine is swift as the Rhone,”

exclaimed Victor Hugo, “wide as the

Loire, deeply embanked like the Meuse,
winding as the Seine, limpid and green

as rite Somme, historic as the Tiber,

royal as the Danube, mysterious as the

Nue, spangled with gold Eke a river of

America, covered with fables and phan-
toms fiken river of Asia.”

In the German »mag»nHttrm
1
the river

throbs with powerful patriotic reso-

nances. “The Rhine— Germany’s river

but not Germany's frontier!” intoned

Ernst Moritz Arndt, a passionate 19th-

ccntmy advocate of German unification

under Prussia. “WithouttheRhine, Ger-
many’s 'freedom 'cannot long endure.”

Or try Max Schneckenbuiger, a contem-
porary of Arndt’s and an author of na-
tionalistic verse: “Dear Fatherland,

thou may*st be calm; true and steadfast

is the watch (xl the Rhine.”
Even Friedrich Engels, one of the fa-

thers of Communism, was not immune
from Rhine patriotism. In 1840, Engels

chastized “traveling John Bulls who lan-

guish in their cabins from Rotterdam to

Cologne and only then go up on deck,

because their ‘Panorama of the Rhine
from Cologne to Mainz* begins there.

Theyoungof Germanyshould choose as
their place of pilgrimage some less fre-

quented place like Xanten, home of the

hero Siegfried.” The confluence of the

Mosel and Rhine at Koblenz is grandi-

osely called “das Deutsche Eck,” the
German corner, and is bedecked with a
huge flag on the base of what had been a
statue of Kaiser William L

O NE of the most spectacular views

of the river anywhere can be taken

in at the Niederwald Monument,
almost a half mile above the town of

Rfldesheim, which was erected between

1877 and 1883 to mark the re-establish-

ment of (he German Empire. There, under

a 32-ton bronze lady named “Germania”
— a militaristic version of the Statue of

Liberty, equipped with an imperial crown
and a sworn— is Max Schneckenbirrger’s

“Watch on the Rhine,” emblazoned in

stone with its stentorian exhortation: “To
the Rhine, to the Rhine, to the German
Rhine! Who wiD be the protector of the

mutiny river?”

You expea to come across stuff like

this in France or Britain, but somehow
in Germany it seems the victorious Al-

lies might have angrily torn down such

monuments after World War EL Gener-
als Eisenhower and Patton were of

course in a hurry to get eastward after

crossing the Rhine at Remagen in 1945,

so they may not have had time to think

^abonf the 'Niederwald 'Monument,
wind] is probablyjust as wdL Today it

is a pilgrimage point for West German
schoolchildren, who go mare for the

view and adjacent eaglefannthanfor its

antiquated political message.

The Niederwald rite is the clincher, in

the opinion of Karl Baedeker, who ob-
served in 1839: “Most travelers think

they have seen the beauties of the Rhine
when they have undertaken a quickjour-
ney up—and down— stream by steam-

ship. Itcannot beoften enough repeated

thatno view can bemore erroneous than
tins. However pretty the scenery may
appear from the river, its finest charms
are displayed only on the hills.”

Now, if you live in Bonn, yoor quotid-

ian encounters with the Rhine will not

always have to do with its great beauty.

First of all, It swells and floods in the

spring, which is a bore for people who
have their homes or apartments near its

banks. Second, as conquerors going
bade to the Romans have discovered, it

is an immense natural barrier; time is

wasted waiting for the car ferries to

make their wide arcs across the water-

course. Third, the weather is so consis-

tentlymiserable in the implausible capi-

tal of the Federal Republic of Germany
that the Rhine is usually glimpsed

draped in a gray wet fuzz.

One night the fuzz lifted slightly as my
famfly hadjust finished a pizza in Kon-
igswinter on the rightbank; we glimpsed
a Rhine tourist steamer packed with
elderly Germans dong the bunny-hop
up and down ihe stairs, snaking through
'the decks. From our remote outpost, it

was a hilarious comedy inmime smee we
couldn’t bear the music butjust watched
the silent jumping — hop! hop! hop!
The kids laughed all night

It occurred to me recently that famil-

iarity was breeding inappropriate senti-

• .. . v
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Continued on page 9 A cruise ship at the confluence of the Rivers Rhine and Mosel.
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^'^5^5^ ^ stâ in ttefl#1 market at Plaza Dorrego y Humberto.

by Nora Scott Kinzer

B
UENOS AIRES— This is a cosmo-

politan city, a sybarite’s paradise of

theaters, bookstalls, boutiques and
culinary delights. That the Avenida

9 de Julio was assigned to be slightly wider

than the Champs-Hys&s, that the CoJ6n is

one of the great opera houses of the world,

that many portenos (residents of Buenos

Aires) speak ^virtually
^
unaccented French, all

suggest that Buenos Aires is a truly worldly

place:

It is also an underrated but marvelous

treasure trove for shoppers. Style, flair and

cachetare baric elements of life Uxportenos.
For many, fife in Bnenos Aires focuses oh

the need to be au courant The newest exer-

cise class, the latestjoke, the hottest style of

psychotherapy and the most fashionable

hemline length are matters of paramount

importance. Fashion and fads help many
residents block out Argentina’s grim eco-

nomic realities and the worst of its recent

political excess. While Argentines have al-

ways been fashion-mad, their current mama
for style hides anxiety.

No wonder, then, that shops, boutiques,

department stores and designers flourish in

the capital of Latin America's most Europe-

an nation. Many porteRos cannot decide if

they arc Spanish, Italian or Latin American.

Many of the city’s right million residents are

in fact descended from English, Scottish,

Irish or Lebanese immigrants. Nearly half a
million residents are of East European Jew-

ish descent

In any case, “home” often means Europe,

and the portenos’ cultural heritage is across

the ocean.AH things European—style, fads,

fashions and quirks—are highlyvalued and

are brought to' Argentina by fashion maga-

zines and video dips from designer shows.

Many shops specialize in designer imports

from Europe, but tourists wfll find the best

bargains in Argentine copies, which reflect

their makers’ European heritage in skill and

pride of craft Argentine seamstresses and

energetic textile firms produce beautifully

tailored clothes and elegant leather goods

that rival those from Florence, Milan and

Paris.

Tourists and portenos alike meander

through the elegant shops of Calle Florida,

which Is dosed to automobiles, butportenos

prefer thewideboulevard of Santa F6,where

they stroll in and out of the galenas to see

and to be seen.

The Latin/European women of Buenos
Aires are interesting anomalies in Latin

America. In Argentina, women constitute 30

percent of the country's judges, nearly 40

permit of the lawyers, more than 40 percent

of the medical doctors and more than half

the dentists.

For the tourist, bargains are everywhere

because of constant inflation and the ever-

devalued peso. Unlike elsewhere in Latin

America, blatant marketplace haggling is

not welcome, but price cutting is a fine art in

Buenos Aires: Discounts are automatic for

traveler's checks, and there is more of a

discount for payment in cash.

The profusion of Argentine cashmere

sweaters (a good shop is Los 4 Ases, Calle

Florida 519) and finely loomed Argentine

tartan skirts will bedazzle and sednee any

weary shopper. More seductive than any-

thing else, though, is Argentine leather:

purses, soft to the touch and easy on the

bank account; delicious, silky suede skirts,

suede coats and made-to-order suede eve-

ning dresses; items of calfskin, ostrich, croc-

odile, alligator, lizard, make, even penguin

leather. Remember that the word for

“suede” in Latin American Spanish is “anti-

lope.” This high-quality leather is, however.

from Argentine cattle and reflects the tradi-

tion of Italian craftsmanship. One good
place to buy leather is Rossi Caruso at Santa
F£ 1601, and Portolano, at Tucuman 1542.

Just as Italy forms the cultural heritagefor
Argentina’s fine leathers, the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe serve as examples for

Argentine furriers. Argentina's furs are one
of (he world’s great bargains. Long, luxuri-

ous nutria coats sell for $600 and up; the
$600 coat would sell inNew York for $3,000.

Another great buy is Patagonian fox. A full-

length Patagonian fox coat sells for $900 in

Buenos Aires and retails in New York for

$5,000. Most of theArgentine furriers can be
found off Calle Florida. Tailored coats can
be ordered based on a description ox a pho-
tograph. One suggested shop for furs: Maxi-
milian Pides. M.T. de Alvear 676.

After fur shopping, there is still dm* (q
look for Argentine artifacts, gaucho belts,
fine old English silver and French anftW
(try the San Telmo Flea Market, Plaza Dor-
rego y Humberto, on Saturdays and Sun-
days),or sheepskin-fined men’s suedeiackets
ana hunting boots. g

Nora Scott Kinzer is a sociologist who has
lived and worked in Latin America.
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THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

Seeing the U.S. by Bus:
Many Miles lorLow Cost

Veneto Villas: 'Utility and Consolation

by Kate Singleton

By Paul Grimes

N EW YORK—There is a lot to be
said for touring the United States

by road instead of bopping about
by air. If you have the time, bus

travel can be an excellent way to End oat
what the country is like.

There are limitations, however. Yon can
go only where the bus goes, and that etimi-

nates a lot of the country that buses covered

a few years ago. As far as possible, buses

today ply the Interstate highways, many of

which provide an uninspiring view. And it

often is not easy to coordinate bus schedules

to suit your tastes or to find acceptable meals
and lodgings unless you plan ahead.

The unlimited-mileage coupon books that

the Greyhound and Trailways systems sell

for SI SO and up are among the country’s

biggest travel bargains, considering that the

Greyhound network embraces about 90,000

miles and Traiiways’s about one-third of

that. You can get on or off a bus wherever
you want (Greyhound serves 24,000 commu-
nities), traveling only an hour or two a day or
crossing the country on a continuous 80-

hour stretch. If such travel is your bent,

however, don't wait too long. Under pres-

sure from fare wars on many air routes and
increasing long-distance use of the automo-
bile as gasoline prices have dropped, bus
travel is ailing. Greyhound, for example,

says it carried 33 million passengers last

year, compared with 54 million in 1980.

Based on my experiences and on talks

with Trailways and Greyhound officials and
other travelers, here are some questions that

arise if you are considering rambling by bus.

What sort of tickets are available?

Probably the biggest unlimited-mileage

bargain is the coupon, book sold by Trail-

ways for S10 a day with a 15- or 18-day
minimum, depending on the city in which

you buy it fit’s 18 days in New York). Addi-
tional days are also $10 each. Greyhound’s

best unlimited-mileage deal is its Ameripass,

which costs $189 for 7 days, $249 far 15 days

andS349for30 days, with extensionsofeach
pass at $10 a day.

Although its price is higher. Greyhound
has the distinct advantage of many more
routes, including acceptability of the Ameri-
pass by Greyhound of Canada, where Trad-
ways does not have cross-country routes. On
routes where both networks operate, Grey-
hound usually has more frequent service.

Greyhound and Trailways coupons are ac-

cepted by many connecting carriers, but not

by one another.

I usedmy Ameripass for 12 distinct legs. If

I had paid the normal one-way fare for each

of than, my total Greyhound outlay would
have been $557.45, instead of the$2591 paid
for a 15-day pass plus a one-day extension.

Had I not had a pass, an alternative to

paying one-way fares would have been a
circlefare of $365, according to Ri. Wilson,

Greyhound's rice president for traffic. The
circle fare allows unlimited stopovers, but

routingmust be determined in advance. Wil-

son said such a ticket would have been hon-
ored on Trailways (or rice versa) an routes

where Greyhound did not operate or did not

have a convenient connection.

What shouldyou take along?

Most important, travel light- You may
have to do a lot of walking between bus
depots and places to spend the night Also,

many depots do not have secure places to

store baggage while you walk about town.

Trailways and Greyhound ticket offices

offer free system maps, but the most essen-

tial tool far a bus rambler is a current Rus-
sell’s Official National Motor Coach Guide,

issued monthly by Russell’s Guides Incx, 834
Third Avenue SE, Box 278, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa 52406 (let 319-364-6138). A single

Greyhound has

the advantage of

more route§.

CASTELFRANCO VENETO, Italy— In the early 15th century, when
Venice was at the peak of its mari-
time power, the city’s merchants

and noblemen began to invest some of the

profits from their trade with the East into

land reclamation in the immediate hinter-

land areas. Coordinated agricultural activi-

ties prospered around the noble country

house; and by the beginning of the 16th

century theVenetian villahadadoptedmany
of the features typical of the style in Venice
itself: rite frescoed facade, the large central

salon around wbkbtfae house gravitated, the

walls decorated with frescoes, the ceilings

with close-set beams that were also painted,

the farfKcii* for receiving and entertaining

guests. This tradition culminated in the

winks of Andrea Palladio (1508-1590), the

most ingenious representative of dasarism
in architecture.

Palladio, in his Tour Books of Arduteo-

tare,” has something to say about living in

villas that is as applicable today as it was in

Iris tirweg; A gentleman “will find much utili-

ty and consolation, in riDa life, where time
Zelottifresco in Palladio’s Vida Emo, near Fanzolo.

mil be spent overseeing and decorating bis

neats will be

copy costs $7.60* plus postage. It contains

timetables of most intercity bus operators in

the United States and
How shouldyou pace the trip?

I avoid overnight bus trawsl because the

sealing is much too cramped to stretch out,

and I covet at least the opportunity to see

where I am going. Also, if you choose buses

that are scheduled as “locals,” they may
either avoid Interstates or at least get off

them frequently for stops.

To me, the thrill of rambling by bus is to

see towns and cities as well as countryside. If

you stop traveling by 3 or 4 PM, that

usually provides ample time tofind themost
suitable accommodations (which may in-

volve consulting the local chamber of com-
merce before it doses at 5). Where 1 had
reservations, such as at bed and breakfasts, I

soTnefmms arrived lata. In cities of

historic interest, such as Fort Smith Arkan-
sas, 1 allowed several morning hours to see

the principal rights. I did not travel every

day: Two nights in cities like Louisville,

Kentucky, or Minneapolis-St Paul can be
rewarding for a sightseer and allow time for

handwashed clothing to dry.

What are the buses and bus depots tike?

The typical bus carries up to 43passengers
in reclining seats. It is air-conditioned (and
often so cool that you might want to don a
sweater). Federal regulations that limit

smoking to cigarettes and only in die last

three rows are often unobserved. The bus
will have a toilet, but frequently without

water or towels and reeking of a disinfectant

called Pot Shot. Big-city bus stations, al-

though often in rundown neighborhoods,
tend to be more pleasant than they were a
few years ago.

How do you eat andspend the nigftt?

Sometimes with difficulty. Bus depots are

not necessarily dose to restaurants or ac-

commodations (especially

places). Unless you determine in

possessions, where improvements
matt** with industry and the art of agricul-

ture, where exercise on foot and horseback

around the. villa will keep the body fit and
healthy, and where the mind fatigued by city

life wiB be restored and consoled in a quiet

atmosphere that befits the study of haters
and contemplation.”

Those in search of “utility and consola-

tion” would be advised to opt for something

a little more recondite and a little less tour-

isty than the intrinsically splendid villas

along the Brenta. A good base would be the

small, attractive fortified town of Castel-

franco Veneto in the province of Treviso.

Castelfranco is worth more than a cursory

visit Thecathedral houses Guxgkme's “Ma-
donna and Child With Saints Francis and
liberate,” and in the nearby Casa del Gior-

gione is a major frieze by the artist, who was
born in Castelfranco.

The Teatro Accadenrico, designed by
Francesco Maria Preti in the mid-1700s, will

giveyon an ideaofwhat athriving intellectu-

al fTa-ffrffgwinn was during the En-
lightenment The Hold Roma (teL 495041)
is comfortable though not particularlymem-
orable. For an unforgettable meal go to Da
Baiberin (teL 490446, dosed Wednesdays
and Thursdays), where the menu is based on
the area’s celebrated nuticchio (a sort of

cookable red lettuce), artichokes, asparagus

and fmgfu (a diabolical looking spedes of

wild mushrooms).

About two ntifes (three kxtametas) from
Castelfranco in die village Sant* Andrea
oltreQMason is adfarming late-16th-centu-

ry Villa Cocnaro ora ChirmndH, which you
own visit on Fridays, Saturdaysand Sundays
when theownos areheme.Thehouse; which
is not veay big, looks out across aformal but
intimately «m*»n garden toward the gale be-

yond and an avenue of trees with farmland

on either side. The villa’s facade is frescoed,

as is the loggia behind the three arches to

which the garden steps lead. In the early

1600s an audience in die garden would have
watched antgrtammentu lairing place under

the loggia. The frescoes would became part

of the scene and, since they depict land-

THE real ddight of Castelfranco Vene-
to, though, is that within a radius of
less than 10 miles of beautiful coun-

tryside, yon can visit anumber of villas and
their gardens, which will tell you a great deal

about country living and country entotain-

from the mid-16th

thatyour needs can bemet whereyou plan to

;ansk.stop for the day, you are taking

;

e 1986 The New York Tima

Roger CoWs is on vacation. His column will

resume Sept 19.

meat in this part of Italy from

;

to the nrid-19th century. .*
.

Suitable theatrical and musical entertain-

ments had to be devised to keep the assem-

bled company occupied. These sometimes
took place in a large hall or salon, but more
often in the garden. According to the aristo-

cratic family’s financial resources, the shows
could be professional entertainments or put
on by local amateurs and the sets might vary
from makeshift scenery or permanent struc-

tures built into the garden. At Villa Barbaro.

scapes, act as a sort of reflection of the

garden.

Abotti two antes from Castelfranco in the

opposite direction, just beyond Fanzolo, is

Vina fay*, one of Palladio’s masterpieces in

ypTa architecture. It was built around 1560
»nd is one of bis few completed designs. A
ramp rather than steps leads gently up to the

mwiyife M-wrfenrial hndy rtf the building: OS

rimerridefhekmg rectilinear barchesse (out-

buildings), with their porticoed fronts, har-

monize with the flat& of the surrounding

land. Inside are weB-preserved frescoes by
Giovan Battista Zelotti whose splendor be-

lies die sobriety of the exterior, villa Emo is

open Saturdays, Sundays and national holi-

days in the nwwmer through September, 3-6

PM, and, from October, 2-5 PM.
Cavasagra di Veddago is a mile or so

beyond Fanzokx. Here you wiQ find Villa

Corner deSa Regina, designed by Francesco

MariaReti and Giovanni Miazzi in the 18th

century to enlarge a previously existing

building Aat you can still detect from the

back/Vula Cornerhas a fine garden,£ome of

it in die formal Italian style, embellished

with groups of statues. You don’t have to

wait until the weekend to see if. The whole

place has been turned into a luxury restau-

rant and hotel, wife tennis courts, swimming
pool, xamm, hydromassage— in drat, ev-

erything that “consolation” requires. The
restaurant (dosed Tuesdays) provides excel-

lent meals in the local tradition (pasta e

fagioti—a thick, tasty bean and pasta soup

—snails, tripe, dishes with nuticchio, and so

an) as wdl as international cuisine, at about
70,000 lire ($50) for two. The botd suites

cost 200,000 to 250,000 lire a night (teL

48I481X
Toward the end of the 1700s, the English

school of landscape gardening b^an to in-

fluence garden design in Treviso. The main
exponent of what.was called “if gtardino

ronumtied” was Francesco Bagnara, a re-

nowned .stage designer. Some of Bagnara’s

finest gardens, now pubfidy owned, have
been allowed toget a bit dilapidated, but the

gardens of PalazzoRjevedin Bolasco at Cas-

tdfranco are still worth seeing. They are

open Tuesdays, Saturdays and the first Sun-
day of each month, 3:30-6:30 PM May
through September and 2-5 PM October

through ApriL

If you do not want to go back qtfO

franco, however, continue toward vow
(there are many splendid villas the Tar-

radio road) until you come to Mogtomo

Veneto, where you turn for ZecmaxL.

you will find Villa Condulmer. which

been turned into a hotel Its gardens are *

in the informal, “romantic” style, with

fnl fakeruins placed to “improve” the

landscape (which now includes an h

golf course, tennis courts, a pool and

Wes). The 18th-century villa once brio®

to me superintendent of the Teatro La F

ice in Venice, and Gmseppe Verdi rs sand

have finished composing *LaTnmtel
guest here. Roans cost 50&00 to 1 15,000.

(teL 457 100). m
About seven mites northwest of

franco, cm the way to Maser, just

Asolo, keep your eyes skinned for Altivcfe

and follow signs down a track to the Barra

RegmaComaro, thefrescoed ouibmld-

itigs erf a splendid building erected in 1491 s

for Catering Camara, forma queen of Cy-’

pros, a small church also remains from

original complex.

At Maser is Palladio’s breathtaking Vila

Barbaro, one of the high points in the art of

the 16th century. It is less austere than ViBa

Emo, with a long alley leading to the uuud^

residence, which is on the same level as the*:

barchesse on both rides. The dovecotes

each end of die barchesse are a f:

feature, but here they have been

behind a huge sundial on the one
zodiac code on the other. The rdaL
between villa, garden and surrounding

tryride is remarkablyharmonious. Inode.—.,

villa there are frescoes by Paolo Veronese?

Open Tuesdays, Saturdays and Sundays, 3-6

,

PM April through September, 2-5 PM.
October through March.
As a last, fitting indulgence for eye arid-

palate, continue from Maser to Asolo and
stay at Villa Cipriani, and dine in the gar-'

dens overlooking the countryside. The hold,
is in a 16th-centmy villa that still has some-
thing private and homey about it Rooms'
cost 150,000 to 240,000 lire a night <td*

55444). *-
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Kate Singleton is a Milan-basedjournalist '

«._ S_ «- 1 !who writes frequently on cultural affairs.
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Rome’s Love of Eating,With Experimental Twist
by Sari Gilbert

ROME— Ever since ancient times,

Romans have been known for

their loveof eating and, not sur-

-pnsmgfy, the list of Blustrious

Romans that has been passed on to our era
includes one Lucius Licmhis Lucullus

(117-56 B.G), who appears to have dedi-

cated much of his retirement from presti-

gious military and administrative posts to

writing dining his friends on a grand
(hence Lucullan) scale.

Lucullus seems to have been outdone

only by Trimalchio, the character in Petro-

nius Arbiter’s first-century romance, the

Satyricon, who gave an extravagant dinner

atwhkh guests dined on an ox stuffed with

wild boar that had been stuffed with goal,

which in turn was stuffed with live buds.

in recent decades, abundance has domi-
nated many a Roman meal particularly

those in restaurants. Despite poetic license,

the outdoor trattoria lunch scene depicted

in Federico FeOmTs “Rama” was not all

that different from the traditional huge
mangtiua (literally, “an eat”) that many
Romans still look forward to on Sunday
outings or on long evenings in their favor-

ite trattoria

Traditionally, hearty Roman cocking
makes ample use of the fresh ingredients

that play a major rede in any good cuisine.

But the emphasis on quantity — and on
traditional dishes— has often been at the

expense of subtlety and experimentation.

These days it is Milan — and northern
Italy in general— rather than Rome that is

conadered the country’s gastronomic capT
taL

Recently, however, an experimental
trend in both cooking and ambience has
surfaced in Rome, and several new restau-

rants offering different types of during ex-

periences hare emerged.

Among those worth trying is Le Jardin,
at the Lad Byron Hotel in the residential

Parioii district, about a 15-minute cab tide

from (he Spanish Steps. With two Micbdin
stars, Le Jardin heads the Rome restaurant

list in terms of international acclaim.

Le Jardin’s chef, Antonio SchiUo, a
27-year-old Abrazzese, makes a point of
demonstrating bow Rome's traditional in-

gnedientscan be brought to higher culinary

heights. For example, he uses the adored

artichoke — which is generally served

whole in the Roman or Judean styles— in

Le Jardin’s ethane is somewhat nouvede

but its Italian origins are never forgotten.

Thus zucchini flowers are stuffed with a
mousse of riootta cheese flavored with

fresh basil, a spiral oflightlypoached salm-
on is served with spinach garnished with

tomato and anchovy, and succulent crepes

are stuffed with portim mushrooms.
Alsoon the menu at a recent dinnerwere

other dishes rarely found in Rome, such as

duck with launquats and a tender beef fillet

saved with foie gras. Desserts included a
wedgeofwhite-chocolate icecream bathed
in wild strawberry sauce, a lemon souffte

cake with chocolate sauce, and the grand
dessert, a collection of fruits and multicol-

ored ice cream that makes the average

banana split pale by comparison.
Although,windowless, Le Jardin’s dining

room is light and airy, with white garden-

style tables decorated with flowers and
reflected light from mirrors and polished

marble surfaces. The service is discreet and
highly professional

A few years ago, Alberto Ciaria was a
small, out-of-the-way Trastevere fish res-

taurant that had little to recommend it.

Now it is considered one of the dty^s best,

even if the black walls and spotlighting

over the tables can be discomfiting.

From its oyster plates onward— the raw
leflfish includes ILainshrilfiyh includes Italian offerings such as

sea truffles (tartuffi) and cockles (fasolari)— it is dear that fish is the thing here.

md To

nuts or in a risotto lightly flavored with

mint Another Roman favorite is brains,

which Romans adore fried with artichokes

or zucdiim; Sdullo often serves them on a

bed of spinach with a truffle sauce, or in a

light Stnng-bean salad.

Antipasti include sea bass and lobster

bisque, and there are pastas such as bavet-

tine with tuna and penne with bottarga

(pressed tuna roe). Among the main
courses are offerings such as fillet of bass

with capers and almonds, cassoulet Saint-

Jacques and salmon with ginger.

Alberto Ciaria offers several menus at

varying prices, from the less expensive raw
fish cueing at crude to the more elaborate

grande cuisine.A la carte, a full meal Lends

to range from 80,000 tire ($57) up. The
waiters are young but highly solicitous.

After several years of working at La
Rosetta, a popular Sicilian seafood restau-

rant, Alberto Quinzj and Enrico Gabrieli

derided to go into business for themselves.

The result is the delightful Quinzi e Gabri-

eli, run by these two young Abruzzesi men
with brio and charm.
At the outset, this small restaurant a few

blocks from the Pantheon was a one-room
oyster bar, the first of its kind in Rome,
where the “in” crowd could sup lightly cm
shellfish served with spariding white wine.

Soon there was a second room like the first

— charmingly decorated by Siefano Cas-

tries young Roman architect— and full-

course meals. A summer terrace has now
been added.

Start with oysters, followed by marinat-

ed raw salmon, shrimp or sea bass, and

move on to pasta with shellfish, be it crab, /
‘

sea urchin, scampi, lobster or squid ink. , ;

.

One simple main dish is a whole fish roast-
‘‘ *

ed in sah.Or try the more elaborate lobster

Catalan style with tomato and onion.

Don’t ask for the menu. The owners will

tell you what is good for that evening, and
they can be trustod.

0 Drappo, near Piazza Farnese in the

heart of old Rome, is a Sardinian restau-

rant with a difference. Paok> and Valentina

Tolu, the brother and sister team that runs
this small successful restaurant, use many
typical Sardinian products, such as matior-

eddus and tallarinus pastas or carta da mu-
aca, the paper-thin Sardinian unleavened

bread, but work them with pronounced
culinary imagination.

A selection of antipasti is followed by
first courses, orprom, that include a grain
soup with potatoes, lima beans and com,
or pastawith Iamb. Main dishes vary dapy.
A recent dinner included turkey with (tine

nuts and raisins, lamb with fennel seed,

veal with, tuna roe and squid in MafvasLa
wine. Desserts indude die Sarrimian torta

pitta, a fried dumpling stuffed with soft
cheese and covered with honey. The Sar-
dinian wines are excellent.

If you are looking for a quick meal, H
Canto driRiso is not for you; rapid service

is not me of its qualities. But once you
board this twin-terraced barge anchored
on the Tiber River just above the Cavour
Bridge, you won't want to eat in a hurry.
The restaurant’s speciality is rice; in-

s “The RiceS
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deed, its name means “The RioeSong” and
the menu includes a variety of risottos,
arch as risotto “sea and mountain style”
(with shrimp and porcini) or with gratifip

f

with lemon and caviar, with lobster; with
creamed scampi and so on. Pasta special-
ties include bavatine “river style” with
tuna and rucola, spaghetti with dams and
fettuedne with creamed bell peppers.

Le Jardin, Lord Byron Hotel, Via Giu-
seppe de Notaris 5, teL 06-36-09541. Closed
Sundays. 80,000 to 100.000 tin a person,
including wine.

Albert Ciaria, Piazza S. Cosimato 40, tel
06-581-8668. Evenings only; closedSundays
and August. Outdoor dining in summer.

Quinzi e Gabrieli. Via deOa CoppeBe 5.
teL 06687-9389. 80.000 line a person. Eve-
tuna only; closed Sundays and in August.

II Drappo, Vicoio del Mabasso 9, teL 06-
687-7365.. 40,000 to 50.000 lire a person.
Closed Sundays andpart ofAugm.

II Canto dd Rise, Lungotevere MeUini 7
(on the embankment), teL 06-361-0430.
From 35,000 a person. Open daily Jufy-
September, dosed Mondays Qciobert-
June. '

San Gilbert is a Rome-based journalist
who contributes to The Washington Post and^ ^ Romans’fondnessfarfood has been knownsinC^^l

.*?7
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Enigma of French Basque Country

Jaon-ftnjl Gardn/UAF

by Erik de Manny

B
AYONNE, France— Of an the re-

gions of France, few providesuch a
strange amalgam of the very an-
cient and the aggressively modem

as the Basque country, and none has soch an
enigmatic past

The enigma arises from the origins of the

Basque people and their language, of which
almost nothing is known. Basques call

their homeland Euxkadi, and at intervals

linguists and philologists from places as re-

mote as Japan and the Georgian Soviet Re-

public have cried to establish Zinks between

Basque and their own languages. But al-

though a few puzzling similarities in vocabu-

lary have been noted, these are too tenuous
to prove an actual Hnk. The accepted view is

that the Basques are the eadiest indigenous

people of the Pyrfcntes, having settled there

countless centuries before the first waves of
Indo-European migration.

There are three Basque provinces on the

French side of the Pyric&es — Labour'd,

Basse Navarre and Soule— and four on (he

Spanish side, and what they have incommon
is a fierce sense of national identity, their

highly complicated language and a deep at-

tachment to certain customs and pastimes,

such as (he traditional Basque game of pe-

lote, which they have made peculiarly their

own.
Bayonne, where I started my peregrina-

tion, is not really a Basque town, although it

is an important administrative and economic
center, and has ahandsome Basque museum,
dearly illustrating the long heritage of the

people, their beliefs and customs, and their

handicrafts and decorative arts. In the Mu-
sfe Bonnat, there is a remarkably fine collec-

tion of drawh^s and paintings. Bayonne
also has undeniable charm, with its cathe-

dral, built between the 13th and 19th centu-

ries, soaring above steep, narrow streets,

including the arcaded Rue Pent Neuf, where
there are several elegant confiseria, choco-
late-making being a local specialty.

In the foothills behind Bayonne, one be-

gins to enter die real Basque country: neat

villages of stocky white-walled houses with

red-tiled roofs, where in the local caffe visi-

tors are more likely to bear Basque spoken

than French. There is also scarcely a village

that does not have its own pdote court with
pale pink front wall,a reminder thatpefofe in

its various manifestations—whether played
bare-handed or with the chUtera, the scoop-

shaped wicker racket that propels the ball

with daniing velocity against the front wall
or in more recondite forms such as rebel,

with tbe opposing teams fating each other

—

is not so much a sport as a national obses-

sion.

there axe, too, reminders of a more mar-
tial kind. This was the military highway for

invasion and counterinvasibn between
France and Spain, until in November 1659
the two countries ended their long rivalry by
agoing the Treaty of the Pyrfofes. In Jane
1660, a dynastic seal was set upon the treaty

by the maniage of the 21-year-old Louis
XTV of France to the Infanta Maxie-Thfertsa

of Austria, daughter of Philip IV of Spain.
They were married in Saint-Jean-de-Luz, in
the church of Stunt John the Baptist It

remains a supreme example of Basque eccle-

siastical architecture, with its towering
wooden galleries for the male congregation,
and its superb reredos in the Spanish High
Baroque style. Worth visiting, too, is the

house where Louis stayed while awaiting his

nuptials, the town mansion of a rich ship-

builder Ldhobtague.
Saint-Jean-de-Luz is still a busy fishing

port, although less so now than in former
centimes, when whalers regularly set off far

the far northern seas arid even ventured as

far as Newfoundland. But the Treaty of die

Pyrtn6es did not prevent Napoleon from
oocupymg Spain 150 years later. And a few
miles inland from Bayonne stands a gray
granite obeEsk conunemoratinfi the rear-

guard battles of the French, undo: Marshal
Sbiilt, in the last stagesofthe Peninsula. War;
against the victorious advance of Welling-

ton’s armies.

Between Bayonne and Saim-Jean-dc-Luz

lies Biamtz, its fame as a fashionable water-

ing place first established by the Empress
Fugftnic, whose example was qniddy fol-

lowed fry other rammed heads. Today, it

swanns with visitors of less exalted status,

and the narrow conriche road roaidthebirp
offers one of Europe's more spectacular traf-

fic jams.
To find the true flavor of the Basque

cotmtiy, ft is best to abandon this vehicular
extravaganza and travel inland,' taking the
winding -road up from Bayonne to Samt-
Jean-Ked-de-Port, capital of Basse Navarre, -

and then on to Manlbcm-Iicharre in Soule
Saini-Jean-Pied-de-Port ia so named.be-

cause it was the last staging post on the

French ride for pilgrim* making the long
trek to Santiago de Coanpostella, in north-
western Spain. Crowned by a ragged for-

tress, it is a lively little town where visitors -

can find sheepskm jerkins and the softest of

wool-lined slippers, .fine linen tablecloths

and napkins, and a variety of defiaous con-

fils, of goose, duck, pork, and above all, erf

palomba, thegray woodftigauinetted in the
nearby valleys. Maulton-Licharre, center of
the sparsely populated province of Soule, is

less picturesque, but there is an attracthte.

river, the swift-flowing Saison, winding
through the town, -and

.

there are some fine

hid houses, minting the impofiiog Renais-

sance Hdtd'tfAndundn-

.

This French ride of the Pyriabcs has al-

ways been a country of shepherds (many of;

whom emigrated to the middfc and western

Umted States in the last century)*but also of

smugglers andpassem. During Worid'War
U, they helped many refugees arid Allied

soldiers and My™ escape from Occupied

Franremto Sfr?*"
^iWthg^thc’Baeqnfts-Ior

all their strong love of home, have also ri-'

ways an equally.strong predflection for.

far-flung adventure (the first sea. captain. to .

circumnavigate the globe was a Basoue)^ if

not always of a strictly legal nature.' In, for-

mer tunes, for example. Saini-Jean-de-Luz

was not only 'a major fishing port, bat a
notorious haven forcorsairsand freebooters.

;

In recent years, the Basque country as a
whole has bom troubled by Illegal activities

of yin<V in the bombings and assas-

sinations carried out by ETA (the Basque

initials for Basque Homeland and liberty^

separatist guerrilla organization. And. rite,

policy adewted by the current French, gow-
-

eminent <h expelling suspected members of'

ETA. from French temtary has aroused

some fears of reprisals and an escalation of

violence. But the risks are minimal and the

rewards of a leisurely eoqdosation. of. the

French Basque country are considerable.

Erik de biauny is a jorrher BBC correspon-

dent cateringFfw^ the StivfetUmon ana the

.

United States. He now lives in Nomumdy.

Pieces ofthe Basque country puzzle: Above, Sain(-Jean-Pied-de-Port, capital ofBasse Navarre and the last.

French stagingpostforpilgrims to Santiago de Compostelia in Spain. Below, one ofthe region ’s many seaside

towns. Left; sunset behind a church; to find the true flavor of the Basque country it is best to travel inland

omancing the Rhine Continuedfrom page 7

merits about this neighbor of mine, and that I

^ ought to reeducate myself. So I set out to be a
.touriston the Rhine. Naturally, one of the first

^things a tourist does on the Rhine is to take a
’ Rhine cruise. Starting at the wrong end of the

river, I clambered one Saturday at 5:30 PAL
jiboard theNederland in Nijmegen, a pleasant

' nidi city on tbe Waa], which is what the

itch call tbe lower branch of the Rhine
^.Derive it dumps into the sea.

Just as in Arabic there are countless words
far describing a camel (a sleeping camel, a

thirsty canid, etc.) so the Dutch have concoct-

ed a proGferation of terms for tbe brandies of
the Rhine— theNedenijn (Lower Rhine), the

Kramme Rijn (Curving Rhine), the Oade Rijn

(Old Rhine) and, mysteriously, the Lek.

Cruising on the Rhine was one of the first

intimations of what today is called mass
tourism. In the early 19th century, tbe Brit-

ish were the initial large-scale converts to

steaming up the Rhine, and were served by

tbePrussian Rhine Steamship Company, the

forerunner of today's highly efficient Koln-
Ddssddorfer line.

f Siding out of Nijmegen, where tbe hrea-e

‘iH has a taste of the sea to it, tbe Nederland
ritode hardly any noise at all; it was only

trident we were moving because Nijmegen
was slipping away. I had to repair to my
ample cabin on the Lorelei deck -—above the

lowest deck, called the Rhineland deck,

Much is a little cramped— to hear the great

river slapping softly below.

There's no steam, no fire, no pre-takeoff

sensation on the Nederland. Yonder on the

grassy banks, brown and white cows grazed

in a landscape whore foreground, graced by
the occasional windmill, could have been
limned by Pieter Brueghel the Elder; the

scattering of smokestacks and high-rises hi

thebackgroundowed theirInspirationtothe

Industrial Revolution.

The stretch between Rotterdam and Duis-

Marksburg a 12th-century castle at Braubach.

To get a better grasp on reality, I headed One of thp to the Nederland's pilot deck, and found small swims
Gottfried Kaufer, a ruddy white-haired vet- a chess boor
eran of the river, in conversation with a passed op tl

passing tanker baptized magically the AJciii- polite tecn-j

mist BaseL ‘Three to one for Argentina," was a com
crackled a radio voice. They were taking bets steakwith £i

on West Germany's chances the following The best
evening in tbe World Cup soccer final in jiggled to sle

Mexico. Not a bad guess fra the tanker asit trembfc
captain — the Argentines won 3-2; not as eaed at 5:40
picturesque as a felucca, either. over a ripari

One of the features of the Nederland is a
small swimming pod on tbe upper deck and
a chess board with large, waist-high pieces. I

passed up the pool but was checkmated by a

polite teen-ager from BraziL Later, dinner
was a competently served broiled sirioin

steak with fried rations.

The best part of the evening was being
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that labor op and down the Rhine. There are

12,000 of these water-going industrial mon-
sters; the biggest fleet belongs to tbe Dutch,

followed by the West Germans, the Belgians,

tbe French and the Swiss. While Fm no
Rhine romantic, I find the sight of these

chugging vessels almost as evocative as the

appearance of a felucca’s sail on the Nile.

My imagination tends to invest Rhine cap-

tains with an aura of adventure.

On the bank our hushed progress was
marked by the passing of large billboards
that give the kilometer distance from the
Hook of Holland to tbe bridge over the

Rhine at Constance; the tenths of a kilome-
ter aregauged with smaller postings and half
kilometers with a black cross ihat to the

ignorant might look like a sign of riverine

piety. From where Kaufer sat, the Rhine
seemed pretty much under control. On the
starboard side, a gray, armed launch of the
West German frontier police puttered up to

check passports.

as it trembled over the Rhine. I was awak-
ened at 5:40 AJM. by the orange sun rising

over a riparian sign telling me that we were
730 kilometers (about 450 ntiks) from Con-
stance. Church bells were tolling in some
distant village. At 9:15 A.M. we docked in
Cologne, practically under the beetling shad-
ow of the city's ^eat cathedraL To my gam-
ine regret, my Rhine entire had come to its

punctual end.
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April 1985:°The Adoration a die Magi” by Andrea Mantegna, sold at
Christie’s Londonfor 8,100,000pounds. Photo courtesy Christies's.

THE PRICEWART: PARIS, LONDON, NEW YORK.
Turning the pages of this cdraM book evefe afl the ex- \

ritexnent and splendor of the great auction houses erf the worfcL
Beautiful color reproductions show you which of tbe major works
of art—from dd masters and social regime French through
Art D6co—and the staggering prices many command today. And
youll leam which lesser-known treasures are setting new trends.

Published in English jointly by die International Herald
Tribune, Cormaissanoe des Arts and Larousse, the book reviews
the 1985 art markets of Paris, London andNew York; with infor-

mal, but highly infonnative, texts by such experts as SourraMdi-
kian, regular art market columnist of the International Herald
Tribune.

I^oy the richness, buying tips from the experts, and^
hind-the-scenes gossip 6f "The Rdce of Arf*. Order today, for

yourself or as ajjft. Hardcover, 22x293 cm (9x12 in.), with 216
full-color photos.

iIlcralbSSfaSribunt*am *i iM '

INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE, Book Division

181 Av. Cbaries-de-Gaulle, 92521 NeuiHy Cedex, France. -

Please send me—_— copies of THE PRICE OF ART* at US. $35. each, plus postage: $4 each in

Europe; $8 each outside Europe.

Payment is by raft can! only. Afi major cards are accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French- francs, at the current exchange rate.

We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be accepted.) -

Please charge to nay craft cant

The Niederwald Monument, erected in the late 19th century:•

yy\
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NYSE Mixed, Oil Stocks Decline
Compiled by Our Staff FhmDtyatckes “Tbe extent af the rally this week was unex-

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Pvfjinnge were mixed Thursday in mod-

erate trading.

The Dow Jones industrial average dosed at

1,900.17, down 436 from Wednesday’s dose.

Advances led declines by almost an 8-7 ratio.

Vofanne was 125.1 million shares, down from

143.3 million Wednesday.

Prices were mixed in active trading of Ameri-

can Stock Exchange issues.

“We haH a sharp drop in the morning and

beean creeping back with a few buy programsbegan creeping bade with a few buy programs

kicking the Dow into the plus territory, said

Hfldegard Zagor&ki of Prudential-Bache Securi-

ties. “But the market is still in the process of

consolidating recent gams.”

She said the bond market “backed off a

touch, and that may have led to another round

of selling” that brought the Dow below

Wednesday's dosing leveL
i v .

“The col group that provided leadership^ in

the market’s upward move got hit this morning

with negative sdl recommendations from both

Merrill and EF. Hutton,” said Trade Latimer

of Josephihal & Co. She said the negative re-

ports were based cm the belief that oil would not

teach the $20-a-band level in the immediate

future.

“There was some profit-taking and some peo-

ple followed the [sdl] advice,” Ms. Latimer said.

In addition, she said, there was some pressure

on technology stocks after a Morgan Stanley

report that lowered its earnings estimate for

International Business Machines.

*T don't think IBM is reacting all that badly

many portfolio managers are not in this

week.” she said.

ntid are not pressing their luck,” Ms. Latimer

said.

IBM dedined 1% to 139%. Carol Muratore, a

Morgan Stanley analyst, loweared her 1986 earn-

ings estimate to $9.80 a share from $10.10. and

the 1987 estimate to $10.85 from $1 1.75.

Oil stneka were the target of profit-taking

after a sharp rise in the previous two sessions.

Mobil fdl 1% to 36%, Exxon % to 69, Chevron

1M to 43% and Texaco % to 33%. Merrill Lynch

lowered its intermediate rating on the interna-

tional oil group.

Brokerage stocks drew much attention- Ana-

lysts mentioned takeover rumors on Merrill

l ynch, which rose 2% to 38%, but others were

skepticaL EF. Hutton rose 2% to 41%, First

Boston 1% to 53V6 and Salomon % to 46%.

Food stocks woe mostly higher. Ralston Pur-

ina rose 1% to 74%. Drexd Burnham Lambert

Inc reiterated a recommendation for Ralston

Thursday based on expectations for better earn-

ings, benefits from the proposed U.S. tax bill

and Ralston’s recent acquisition of Evercady

batteries. Drexel said it had high expectations

for many of the package-food companies and

named Dart& Kraft as a favorite. Dart& Kraft

rose 1% to 62%.

The auto stocks came under pressure after

General Motors’ announcement that it would

cut its financing rate to a record low of 2.9

percent GM fell 1 to 73.

Scott Merits of Morgan Stanley cut his earn-

ings estimate for GM to $8.75 to $9.25 a share,

from $10.15, for 1986. The company earned

$1238 a share in 1985. (UPI, Reuters)
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Salesof Cabbage Patch dote by
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By CALVIN SIMS
New York Times Service

’ EW YORK— Recent developments in 3-D technol-

ogy have the potential of reviving 3-D movie mnnia,
especially cm home television. During the 1950s, the-
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* Skmippsing them on a screen. To park up the 3-D effect,
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Soviegoers wear special glasses made of a polarizing material

^ aters were packed with people wearing polarized glass-

ft
Jj» SJ ^ithat enabled them to see movies in three dimensions. The 3-D

5* 5 jiscs made movies such as “B*Wana” and "House erf Wax"
alive, as spears and chairs seemed to fly off the screen and

the audience.

sBut after an initial success, the 3-D effect lost its novelty. The
i3 t S jgjricet also became saturated with low-budget movies, and

n
114,^ Objection at local theaters varied in quality,

i* ft ^Today, while the industry remains fairly small and specialized,

a $ JS 5,lumber of companies have
* Vised new methods of pro- tm. 1 1. ...
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Coleco Sets Its Sights Beyond the Cabbage Patch
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^jThe glasses bring one picture to the left eye and one to the

i n 5 Sk ftiht, and the brain combines both pictures, just as it normally
^ £<es with images from the left and right eye. Die combined

Sjctnre appears to be three-dimensional — offering the scene’s

H ’> lb
“ weE as its hdght and breadth.

5^ |jtj) waJ^d to view such 3^
n
zeleririw/movies as

u ^ A ium the Mack Lagoon." These glasses contained a lot of

li !i ^ s Sirosstalk" — the leaking of one view into the other— which
^ a »* ™ pis the effect In addition, the glasses eliminated most of the
is i! ^ g m ovie’s color and gave objects outride of the screen a -ribrating
" -!w^^peanmce,

^ a ft g
One little-known company. TVU, a video-technology concern

v«r:- i H J iS & gi Lindenhurst, New York, has designed a 3-D system called

. ”0 :-!! f'7;=^ a S Seariskm that allows the viewer to watch 3-D videocassettes
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^ ^ ^ broadcast compatibility, Leavirionwas one of the besthome— ~2 f: . J gf|D systems to.be developed in'seme time. •
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"

See 3-D, Page 13

By John Crudelc
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Coleco Industries Inn’s
new Manhattan showroom is like a fantasy

world populated by Wrinkles puppies, toy

Rambos and those fabulously successful

Cabbage Patch Kids.

A fantasy-come-true is precisely what Co-
leco has been living through the last three

years, as the Cabbage Patch dolls and acces-

sories produced a staggering $12 billion in

revenues. Now, however, reality is setting in

as Hwnftnd for the dnlk finally COOls off.

Coleco, based in West Hartford, Connecti-

cut, will probably seU only 5250 million
worth of Cabbage Batch items this year, less

than half the $600 million sold in 1985. And
while sales ofa quarter-billion dollars forany
toy are still more *»»» acceptable, the fiwrfina

is leaving a gaping hole in Cokco’s financial

results, smee sales last year only totaled $776
miTliniT

The consensus an Wail Street is that Co-
leco will duv minimal profits, if any, this

year, after earning$64 mifiion in 1985. Devel-

opment costs for new products and & rebate

program to prop up the Cabbage Patch line

wiD probably result in a second-half loss,

analysts say, offsetting the $6.8-millkni profit

of the first half. Fourteen percent of the

company’s Hartford employees have already

been laid off.

Yet the company’s past ability to offset

disasters, such as its Adam computer, with

overwhelming successes, such as its Cabbage
PatchKids, has created a mystique about its

«Hn in. weathering hard rimes.

"There are some exceedingly clever and
resourceful people at Coleco ” said Harry E.

Wells, who tracks the company for Adams,
Hadooess ft HOI Inc. "What the hot product

wiD be next year at Coleco, I don’t know. But
you can bet that Coleco wfll have one.”

CoJeeo’s next generation of toys indudes

Rambo action figures, based mi the popular

Sylvester Stallone movies; Furskins, bear-hke

shifted dolls developed by Xavier Roberts,

the CabbagePatch creator, Wrinkles, aShar-
Pei-like dog with oversked skin; and Alf,

which Coleco will only say stands for "alien

life form.”
One big seller could be an electronic ver-

sion of Wrinkles, winch reportedly is being

ordered heavily byToysR Us, thebig Ameri-

can toy ehaj"
.

Ironically, Coleco became tied to Cabbage
Patch’s fortunes while it was in the middle of

a campaign to wto. itself less reliant on any
oneproduct.

“we made a decision in tbe very early

1980s,” said Arnold C. Greenberg, Cdeco’s
disrirman and chief executive officer. "We
said to ourselves, we don’t want to be all in

one thing. We want to balance our product

fine.”

But the cash generated by the Cabbage
Patch dolls also permitted the company to

diversify, both through acquisitions and the

development of new products, analysts say.

Coleco recently purchased Sdchow &
Rigbter, the maker of such popular board
games as Scrabble, Parcheeri and Trivial Pur-

suit. The Wrinkles puppy line came via the

recent acquirition erf Leisure Dynamics Inc.

And sourcesdose to tbe company say Coleco

is in talks for anothermajor acquisition in the

toy business that will expand its reach into

foreign markets.

Mr. Greenberg, 53, and the president, J.

Brian Clarke, 46, want Coleco to become a
company with predictable sources of earn-

ings. TheyhopeCabbagePatchwin attainthe

longevity of Maud’s Barbie doll, a favoriteof
children for more than two decades, and they

want other toys that will sell consistently

year-in and year-out like Coleco’s standby

plastic wading pools and tricycles.

Founded by the Greenberg family in 1932

as a leathereraft company, Coleco has
evolved into one of the nation’s best-known
toy makers. But in so doing, it has often

stumbled, sometimes badly, as with the 31-

fated Adam personal computer and the fad-

dish video games of tbe last decade.

“Coleco is like a cat with nine lives,” said

Mr. Wells of Adams, Harkness. He said

about a third of those liveshavebeenusedup.
Many experts originally hailed the Adam

as the fcrammer of a compnter-in-evnry-

home trend. Instead, Coleco took longer than

expected to develop the Adam, and missed

the crucial 1983 Christmas sdling season.

And then the personal computer industry ran

aground as consumers failed to be convinced
Ihal th^ntariwl theimehinra in thtifhomes.

“Adam was an extraordinary opportunity;

we all believe tbe product was right,” Mr.
Greenberg says even today. "It could have

happened, ami had it happened cm time it

could have changed the home computer in-

See COLECO, Page 15
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Vest YorkTimes Seraiee

NEW YORK — Frontier Air-
fines emumned rmThnrsday to de-

lay a fifing for bankruptcyprotec-
tion after United Airlines
announced that it would not resur-

rect its agreement to buy the finan-

cially troubled carrier.

United’s decision, announced
Wednesday, made it even more
fikdy that Frontier would file for

protection from creditors under
Chapter 11 erf theU.S. Bankruptcy
Code. Frontier’s parent. People Ex-
press Inc, has delayed fifing day by
day as it tries to mid a new buyer
for the Denver-based carrier.

Wednesday morning, a People

spokesman announced that the fil-

ing under Chapter 11 of the U.S.

Bankruptcy Code would takeplace
by the end of the day. later
Wednesday, People Express said

the fifing was being delayed.

A possible solution emerged A
New Odoms investment consult-

ing Com said it had told People

Express thai a trust was interested

in buying Frontier for$150 million

but that die trust needed time to

bring together investors.

EUis Hanghten, president of
Gerred’s Enterprises in New Or-

leans, said he had contacted a fi-

nancial adviser from People Ex-

press with the purchase offer. Mr.

Hanghten would not identify the

investor* except to say that “they

are people associated with a major

trust.”

United had agreed to buy Fron-

tier for S146 otiltioc last month,

contingent on reaching agreement

with Frontier’s five labor unions,

but it said Wednesday that "the

airline we attempted to purchase

does not exist anymore.”

“We believe tf is impossible to

resurrect this deal after the damage
doneby thesedelays and the results

of the dosure of Frontier Aidines,”

United said.

Frontier suspended operations

oo Sunday,inconveniencing tens of

thousands of travelers and making
it uncertain whether travel agents

would book passengers on the air-

line tf tf tried to resume operations.

United and People tned to re-

structure their agreement, but

United said that People’s sugges-

tions, by mdndmg liabilities that

*Tiad the potential of increasing the

purchase prices beyond tbe $146-

miliinn agreement,” »r>»He (he

sale even less attractive to United.
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U.S. Indicators

Increased by

1.1% in July
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—The govern-

ment's main gauge of future eco-

nomic health rose a strong 1.1 per-

cent in July after two months of

decline, the Commerce Depart-

ment said Thursday, providing

what one analyst called “good but
not great” news for tbe sluggish

US. economy.

The gain in the forward-pointing

Index of leading Indicators was
bigger than most private econo-

mists had expected.

But the repeal also revised June’s

index sharply downward—from a

0.3-percent increase to a 04-per-

cent decline—perhaps making the

July increase look misleadingly

large by comparison.

“It’s good but not great,” said

David Wyss, chief financial econo-

mist for Data Resources Inc. in

Lexington, Massachusetts. “The
downward revision of June just

about offsets the bigjump in July.”

Lawrence Onmerine, president

of Qmsg Econometrics, also saw
tittle reason for cheering.

"This is consistent with the gen-

eral patten we have been seeing,”

be said. “The economy isn’t getting

anyworse. It is Rowing very slowly

and there is no evidence that this

pattern is changing.

“We would need several more
months of significant increases and
more widespread gains in the com-
ponents to indicate the economy
was accelerating,” he added.

But the White House spokes-

man, Lany Speakes, offered a more
upbeat assessment. “Thesenew fig-

ures give us reason to believe that

our optimism for stranger econom-
ic growth in the second half of the

year is warranted,” he said.

Private analysts have no doubt
the U.S. economy is growing more
rapidly in the current July-Septem-

ber quarter than tbe barmy visible

0.6-percent »muimI rate of the

April-June quarter.

However, mostHowever, most are predicting

growth the rest of this year and in

early 1987 at about a 2L5 percent to

3 percent rate— roughly the same
as the modest pace of the past two
’years.

The leading indicators, a compi-

lation of 11 figures from various

areas of the economy, was given its

biggest boost in July by substantial

increases in the money supply and
in the rate of new business forma-

tion.

Other positive indicators includ-

ed slower business debvaries and
higher raw-materials prices—both
indicative of a business pickup —
an increase in contracts and orders

fornew plant and equipment, a rise

in outstanding credit and a de-

crease in initial unemployment
claims.

Negative indicators included de-

clines in stock prices, building per-

mits and new orders for consumer
goods and mai^riatu, while there

was no change in tbe average work
week.

Surplus Widens

On West German

CurrentAccount
Reuters

WIESBADEN, West Germa-
ny—West Germany’s current-

account surplus widened in July

10 a provisional 5.8 bullion

Deutsche marks ($2.8 billion)

from 4.3 billion DM in June, a
spokesman for the Federal Sta-

tistics Office said Thursday.

The June surplus in the cur-

rent account, which includes

trade in merchandise and ser-

vices and fees, had been revised

from an estimate of 4.2 billion

DR
The statistics office also re-

ported that the July merchan-
dise trade surplus was a record

10.9 billion DR compared
with 9.9 billion DM in June.

The previous record, registered

in April was 10 billion DR
Is July last year, the current-

account surplus was 32 billion

DM and die trade surplus was
6.8 billion-

imports in July were 34.53

trillion DR compared with ex-

ports of 45.42 billion DR Im-
ports rose 0.2 percent from June

and exports rose 23 percent.
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Problems in U.S. AirIndustry

Renew Deregulation Debate
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By Robert D. Hershey Jr.
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Mounting
distress in the atrKne business, 0-

hjstraied this weric by the shut-

down and threatened bankruptcy

fifing (rf Frontier Airlines, has re-

vived derate aboot the wisdom of

what was once regarded as thevery

model of successful deregulation of

a migorUK industry.

Although most analysts still said

that tbe 1978 legislation abolishing

40 years of tight federal control

over fares and routes was sound

publicpolicy, even some of dercgo-

Lation’s most ardent supporters

havebegm to wary that a wave of

mergers could result in carteUike

conditions, not uatike those that

deregulation was intended to sup-

plant

There are signs, said Allred E.

Kahn, theman who as head of the

GvH Aeronautics Board was dereg-

ulation’s leading architect, that the

industry may be headed toward

"an uncomfortably tight oligopo-

ly.”

To avoid this, Mr. Kahn said,

antitrust enforcement efforts must

be stepped up by the Reagan ad-

ministration, which he said has

been much too willing to approve

airline combinations.

This view is shared by Represen-

tative Norman Y. Mineta, a Cali-

fornia Democrat andchairman ofa
House subcommittee on aviation.

Mergers are being reviewed by the

subcommittee “on a case-by-case

basis,” an aide to Mr. Mineta said.

The Transportation Department

jtsdfseemed to reflect this concern

in its dedoon Tuesday denying ap-
proval of the present form of a
proposal by Texas Air Carp, to

acquire ailing Easton Air Lines.

After the abolition of the CAB,
and its function of deciding which

lines served which cities and what

prices would be charged, even de-

regulation's proponents were sur-

prised by thefrenzy of competition

that reamed. More than two dozen

airlines were created from scratch,

many new ticket options were of-

fered for travelers and fares tum-

bled. In the past 10 years, the cost

c{ the average air tided has fallen

about 20 percent, adjusted for in-

flation.

But tins process has also had

effects that many beSeve have

banned travelers. Various low-traf-

fic does have suffered some form

of service reduction— usually be-

cause aswitch to smallerplanes has

reduced the number of available

seats —-and routing for many trav-

elers has become uss convenient

See DEREGULATION, Page 15
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fyou (like many successful people) do not

have the time to manage your own portfolio

of assets, why not let the professionals at TDB
handle the job?

At TDB in Switzerland we are well-prepared

to provide this service. Our experienced port-

folio managers devote their full time to selecting

investments for maximum security and growth

potential.

Another TDB advantage: our worldwide

sources of timely financial information, through

our global link with American

Express Bank and its

85 offices in 39 countries.

Equally important, our

clients have access to the T R .

investment opportunities

available through the L? fc V fc L (

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

BANK

American Express family ofcompanies ~ pro-

viding additional ways to protect their assets

andmake them grow.

Our investment counselors will gladly

review your situation and advise you on the

portfolio best suited to your individual needs.

In strictest confidence, of course.

TDB: an exceptional bank for the man with

exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip to

Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva:

022/3721 11; in Cbiasso: 091/412222.

TDB, tbe 6th largest commer-

cial bank in Switzerland,

is an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which has

D £ assets ofmore than US$70 bil-

n ur r and shareholders' equity

r M fc IN 1
'

m excess ofUS$5 billion.

AnAmerican Express company
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US. Trade ConunisshmRules

Against EastBloc Urea Imports
Reuters

WASHINGTON—The International Trade

Commission has ruled that exports of urea from

(he Soviet Union, Romania and East Germany

have injured U.S. producers by driving down

prices and reducing domestic employment

The ITCs unanimous ruling Wednesday
pipawc the Commerce Department must deter-

mine by Dec. 23 whether those countries have

dumped urea on the U-S. market at prices below

the cost of production. Urea is a solid nitrogen

fertilizer used on com, wheat, rice, cotton and

other crops.
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Japan Manufactured Imports Up
Agence Franee-Presse

TOKYO—Japan’simportsof manufactured

goods rose 23.7 percent in the Erst half of 1986

from a year earlier to S24.7 billion, or 38.3

permit of the country’s total imports in the

period, the Japan External Trade Organization

reported Thursday. The imports rose 55.8 per-

cent in June from the previous year and 56.4

percent in July.
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French francs per TOO ka
Sep un 2AI0 1225
Nm 2572 2540 Z555 2565
Jon 2232 2240 — SL2S5

Mar 2210 2.160 2.173 2,193

MOV N.T. N.T. 2.150 2,180

Jlv N.T. N.T. 2,169 Z1S®
5ep N.T. N.T. — 2^20
Est. voL: 300 lots of 5 tons. Prev.

sales: 279 tats. Open Interest: M2
Sourer; Bourse du Commerce.

Gomnimtlties

Aeg. 28
SINGAPORE GOLD FUTURES
UJMpereence __

prev.
man Law Settle settle

Sen N.T. N.T. 38*00 37120
OCt N.T. N.T. 385.70 30040
Dee N.T. N.T. 38940 386.10
Volume; 0 lota of tooor.

KUALA LUMPUR RUBBER
Mntarstoa cents iwrMTe

Got* pievtom
Bid A«fc u Ask

seo 21750 219JX) 21750 21950
OCt 21550 21750 21550 217A
NOV 21*50 21BJO 21*90 21850
Dee 21750 21950 21750 21950
Volume: 0 lots.

SINGAPORE[RUBBER
Baoopore e»l» pw *Bo _ .

Cfaae Previous
Bid Ask Bid Ask

RSS150P 177J5 1785S 177JS 17773
RSSlOct 1703 17123 17550 T7S50^2S» 17250 174J)0 17250 17450
RSS3SOP T7850 17200 17050 17250
OSS 4 Sen M450 16650 16450 M65D
RSSSSep 16Q50 16250 16050 16250

KUALAUIMPUR PAUB OIL
Molanlannewti^ww hms

Bid* Ask
Sad 49UH 46250 44050 43050
OCt - 44050 46150 46350 46850
uv 46050 46150 46450 44S50
nic 46050 46150 46450 44158
j£r 46050 47000 44750 470*

,

msa 470* 44550 moo spar
AOO 47050 46550 475X3 1 «Xtem«
44050 BOM 465X0 47550

'Jl?
T 46&* 47550 470X0 400*
Vdtam*: 104 tote e#» ten*

Source; Route**-

London
Commodities

S&PKK)
Index Options

Casli Prices

mii-:»-.-5-:^ikt :'1 v-r

ap'
or!1 7 T/ilL'irilL'il 'iILif/

Y I't’
,

'
t ' 1' * 'rll

-22 T‘>V,I i"^iT'T^'bTTTv ' IPX- 'll

Price lo Od Kev Dec
3K 3M — — —
II I H- -
US 23ft - - -
OT 18ft W 2M -
225 Oto im Uft Uft
238 ,9ft no 12ft ran
235 5ft lft 9 II
aa ift s a* ?ft
36 lft 2ft 4ft 5ft
20 ft lft — -
255 ft 11/14 - —

Sep 0d Nw Dk
- i/u snt -
1/U ft 7/14 —
1/14 H ft -
ft ft lft 2
snt in ift »
lft 9ft 3ft «.
2ft 4ft 5ft 4ft

1
4ft M 8ft 9
ft 9ft 11 Uft
Oft 13ft — —

ComRMdtty and Unit
Coffee 4 Santas, lb
PrtntCMttl 64/* 38 Vi. Yd _
Steel billets (Pttt.l.tan—
lran2FdrY.PfiHa.ton —
Steel scrap No i hvy RM.

.

Lead Spot, lb
Cooper etod. lb
Tin (Strolls), tt>

Zinc. E. St. I_ Basts, lb—
PalitmiuTivoz — - .

Silver N.Y. as —
Source: AP.

159
K7» - — ,

*7X09 «nF
nut »“»
TV-71 7JS

lift- 22 .19*

*X4W4

MM* U^859 **|.

TUdcaHieleaN MUSI
iWdcagaenM.5iuii
Tote! Ml votam 9U3S
ToU »ot apn leL9fA42
ledez:
Met) 2X24 Loaf 21644

Source: CBOiL

.logJS ,

Usceaet Prev.
!

BM Offer Yield Yield
]

SmoMmu 55* 557 .542 5M l

London Metals

BM Offer Yield YUM
M-vr.bma rram m 75s 727

Source; Salomon Bi uffiei 9.

Merria Lynch Treesenr todex: 15740
ChangeMrme dev: +0.13
Average yield: *82%
Source: MerrlB Lynch.

DM Futures
Options

KGsramMert>!2£(Wnarkscants permark

equipment for planes and
“would depend in partronr ...

interest and valuation of, the pw*
erties.” -

Michael Gam, an anahst]

EJF. Hutton & Co^ said tfef
probably could bring inabo^
nnlliotvabout the sameas its

al revenue. .. .
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7W Posts Hat Earnings

)n 1% Decline in Sales

r*- ?-.!:

Bf Warren Gcdcr
tjjj. International Herald Tribute

**^s {fcs =RANKFURT — Volkswagen
* i, West Germany's biggestsmo-

ker, reported Thursday -that

. it-halfgroup net profit rose orify

j4$ ill ixtly from a year earlier, to 284^ fcjfi Jion Deutsche mads ($139 mil-

5atcmxaiirates),from281iiril-

iDM a year earlier.

-

pressed by the impact of a weak-

en; >V ipflar, group revenue slipped to

."V . 4 billion DM in the first half
- - "* ’« J2 m 26.7 hillion in the 1985 neri-

.
: to Sg is
: T-V

ts^> n an interim report, Vdks-

. r.tl ^ 4^ 4ti 5® said first-half earnings re-

! :^ :

..Vv7>2.in fled a “stobitization of tbeprevi-

»ei. ,7a
^.' m «* ^ 5 yew's robust profit

v
- jS-wst doMnenls," and noted that the

C’i’' -_v ondialfpromises a “confinning

- :
1 !. S*35 hflizatiop of profits."

[he ambiguous statement on

million DM from 228 miffing DM
in 1984. Volkswagen's chairman.
Cad H. Hahn, has said that 1986
profit would be comparable to the

year-earlier result

On newsof the flat earnings,VW
Shares fell 10DM an theFrankfort
Stock Exchange, to dose at 496.2
DM.
Noting the adverse effects of the

weaker ddlar on overseas sales,

Volkswagen said volume sates ofits

automobiles to dealers overseas

rose 7.5 percent in the half, to

894391 units. Domestic sales to

dealers were ira a sharper 173 per-
cent, to 427350, it said.

Volume sales in the key UJ5.
market rose 22percent in the half,

to 172355 units, the company said.

It said that worldwide deliveries

to customers rose 10.7 percent in
the half, to 133 axQfion vehicles,

boosted by strong sales at the

group’s Brazilian unit and by so6d
bookings for thcGolf modd in the
domestic and European markets.

Without providing a sales fore-

Volvo Net

TJp 11,5% in

HalfDespite

Flat Sales

-
4 . mugs prospects left some doubt Without providing a sales fore-
V «*, ether VW cpold march 1985*8 cast for the gronp, VW said that it

H 1$ <*o §e boost in earnings, to 595.7 should benefit from strong domes-

-ista
40,1 5 demand for automobiles, of

. n which some 2.7 million are Hkely to

Jn UltS Kates he sold this year, matching a 1978
record.

^^^0 Just2.9%on

m^me’86Models
13* S3 The Associated P/as percent and 5 percent this year,

£ si Sj DETROIT — General Motors w5f.^^ -^irp. wffl attempt to dear out a to “to*

: ' ge stockjriteot 1986 models by
eringintensst rates as low as 2.9 *».And! snbadmy, has

M ^ , «m?oa 36-moulhloaiiS oDan ** share of the domestic

? M S3 sand most Kght tracks.. 19 a
*« a* 85 Jr

- ^7
,

Volkswagen declined to provide

MCutsRates

Just2n9%on
• •v

Sl= !gs «« ^ ame
’86Models

v.:
; '13 Sj The Associated Press

;• ]$£ IJg S3 DETROIT — General Motors

JvsVij?® Ifijrp- wffl attempt to dear out a
: v. ;e

**»
' gp stockpile of. 1986 models by

ering interest rates as low as 2.9

xj5 jy’cent on 36-moulh loans on all

> 5s gg S3 s and most Hght tracks..

:V 24 5a SJ3M annewnoed thekw interest

'..l .o) 25K 81 4 news conference in De-
**

it Thursday.Ti will offer rebates

.V.t- 5300 to 51,500 as an alternative

";f the lower rates.

~t. -'? jjJ 2
* fbe largest U3L automaker will

cr 4.8-percent rates on 48-montb
vV- 7].: tlU ^ ^ltracts-The new program takes

Tul ^edTTnurfayande3qmesOcL8.

details abent a one-for-foor fights

issue planned fornon month. Mar-
ket analysts predicted the offering

price for the nonvoting preference

shares would be between 350 and
400 DM.

-i; i| g p itraecT LTVSedts to Withhold
-,Hs ^ ^ Ed Thursday and exfwes Ocl 8. .

ibT
k ^X3M dealers have over 1 million PfflSMHlFhikI PsytU6HtS

w 1 S«6 cars and fight ttndcs for - Roam

,a DALLAS - LTV Coip. said

rl }f? or* pipident. Maiiy of Gifs Thursday that it is seeing a waiver
in n & mvm

]
ones d from the VS. In^d Revenue

• it* !“ e5?^
100 S® Service that would permit it to

- -m -w |3 days. <3^s target is a 60-day
j215 mminTin peasicn

,
.rv as unsold cars.

plan contributions due Sept 15.

“prd Motor Co^ the No. 2 U3. It based its request on the fact

S?p:k ir.de

'rp.’s finandng program, in ef- has also sought a waiver of a 5-

> ^ v
t throu^i Sqrt. 6

,
offers rates as .percent excise tax— ot penalty—

-i la v .as 53 percent and includes mqxiscd by the IRS when pension

I
:

;j] if^fjjggntesofiqttoSl^NL
•

tmpAHTHom
plan payments are overdue.

GOTHENBURG, Sweden —
AB Volvo said its group net profit

rose 113 percent in the first half of

1986, to 4.75 billion kronor (56863
million) from 436 billion in the

conespondmg period of 1985, de-

spite almost flat sales.

Sales totaled 42.18 billion kronor
compared with 4238 billion in the

1985 period, arid the Swedish con-

glomerate attributed the slight de-

cline largely to a drop in revenue

from o3 trading.

Eanxingsper share came to 29.90

kronor compared with 2530 kro-

nor in the 1985 period.

Volvo also said the sharp fan in

the value' of the dollar depressed
industrial' revenue by 2.8 billion

kronor compared with the 1985 pe-
riod, as car sales in the crucial U.S.

market failed to keep pace with
increased in Western Eu-
rope Industrial sales rose 8 percent

overall.

Volvo said the number of cars

sold increased 8 percent in Western
Europem the first half but was flat

in die United States.

Car revenues rose 3 percent in

the January-June period to 18.66

-billion kronor. Track revenues also

rose 3 percent, to 831 billion kro-

nor, while bus salesjumped 22 per-
cent to 904 million.

Revenue from marine engines

fell 7 percent to 1.1 billion kronor,

while aircraft engine sales rose 7
percent to 690 mi&on kronor.

Montgomery Ward
Making Changes

Reuters

CHICAGO — Montgomery
Ward & Ox, a unit of Mobil CorpM
said Thursday that it is reorganiz-

ing management in a move to

strengthen its specialty store busi-

ness.

It said the move establishes

“strong verticahzatkm" of its spe-

cialty businesses, into which the

company has been mowing since

Bernard Brennan became president

in Jane 1985.

Wards said it named Bernard

Andrews to the newly created posi-

tion of preadent, home and auto-

motive group. He also continues as

executive vice preadent Richard

Bomret joined the company in the

new position of president, apparel

group, it added. .

- ..
~ :r

r'laia . >. -I 1
-.

a*** tab Banking
cent stakein N,

said it' has bought' a 102-
JntematiramlNV, theDutch

• • - v- •;

^akeororbid by theUnflevarNv grog>.
:

i uulASF AG and Degossa AG, & West German
:,x

'“mricals omipanies; have setup a joint company in

: UnitedStates to manufacture poiyacctal matenals
use in Ae car, dectromcs and sanitary-products

— tustriea.Eadt vriUhdd 50percent of the Alabama-
•rc;-fr Inftta—*d company, Ultraform Ox, and operations will

iff;:
' l

gyid Coqi. TIoWngs Ltd, said its group net profit

rx- 'r 2 ' !?scdn^y fivefdd in the year ended Jime 30, to

£ 31 ^?.t5 unman Australian dollars ($60 million) from
-v mSGon the year before. Sales more than tripled

1-6 bilKon dollars from 517.81 million.
'

•; T* Fold Motor Co. said it w31 begin bidding 130,000

icer robcoocpact cars annually at a new plant in

^__jmosiIlo, Mexico, next year, vnth 100,000 of those

tined for the Umted States.

’knetaarf Carp, may seQ part of its heavy-doty

f omotive, aerospace, leasing and financing opera-

.

: sC^js Mowing a leveraged btqrout by a group led by

i rriD Lynch& Co_ the group told the U3. Securities

-
Gul(le

omco iot ine unnea mares.
~
^T Carp, may sell part of its heavy-duty

.r i \ -J’fSSr orootivCi aerospace, leasing and financing qpera-

•

.

: T; zi'^js Mowing a leveraged btqrout by a grotp led by
triDLyndi&Gx, the group told theU3l Securities

ixf'&SS 1 Exchange Cmnmission.
'j*. ittbcHson Wtomipoa Ltd. said it will submit a joint

proposal with British Telecommunications PLC and
Hongkong Electric Holdings Ltd. to provide a cable
television service inHong Rang. Itsaidthegroup will

seek an exdurive franchise.

lutoiwtioaal Badness MacHnes Corp.’s 1986 earn-

ings will be lower than previously predicted, according
toan analyst atMorgan Stanley&Ca Cured Mnratare
lowered ter 1986 estimate to $9.80 a share from

$10.10, and ter 1987 estimate to 51035 from 511.75.

IBM earned $1037 a share in 1985.

Kmmgsl Gmi Ca said it will make a l-for-20

bonus stock issue on Nov. 1 to pay out premiums
raised from an $80-nnDion convertible bona issued in

February 1985 and a 20-billion yen (5129-million)

convertible bond issued in March 1984.

Malsnshha Electric Industrial Ca said it will begin

manufacturing plain-paper copiers in West Germany 1

next year, in a reaction to a European Community
decision to impose anti-dumping duties on Japanese-

made photocopiers.

Prudential Coip. PLC would not comment on re-

ports that it is in negotiations to divest its 65-percent

subsidiary, Prudential Assurance Co. of South Africa

Ltd, but the Sooth African company said it will issue

a statement within a few days.

ttsmsag^^apting It to TV
Z $™*ed from fist fiunee page)

v & station with 3-D in the past has
V ^ S a doing it wdL”

Sji-asf month, JVC Coup, an-

.

'^ 'S meed that it would market, be-
-
• f ixing in September, a new 3-D—

‘ eodisk player in Japan that al-

viewers to see 3-D movies on

-—fT'T\JL. d tdeviaxm sets. The player will

j )p
with a pafr of 3-D electronic

«n vdtatis known as 3-D shutter-

w vs>

"

tedmok^y, an electronic signal

,
s
:iirt .tfrom the 3-D player causes the

*'
"

;

1 sses to constantly change thean-
--

.
. oS pdarfealion throughout the

,

:
j
vie so that each eye sees the

:

\
-jiHiqMiate view needed to create a

. i /; ) image. However, one major
- ;

ft
i

t

JWon with the JVC system is
' ;

: ‘

.. : ftitfficfceraarastantly, disttact-

•
i

"?*'
the viewer.

it
. itereognqihics Coip. in Sam Ra-

California, one of the leading

pHcara of video stereogt^tos

— ^teriab,hasdcMElopeda3-D'rid-

L
j )| fthmtoiog system that is free of

n .frOUtF* n
The cranpany has chosen,

P‘‘J
’ v j^ever, to market its system in

4
^* industrial, mOitaiy and medical

wt I*
5
?7/

’

*
'• ^. ^^temaiket for 3-D movies, rid-
%

•; '^sji ^or fihh, is qydical, with 3-D

jximaiy usein japmotional

.
^ ijs, scaenti&; and technical pre-

.. '--Stations, -and attractions at

' pwis. Disney Worid has a

r--
: “ r- 1

nyd1 3-D film called “Captain EO,"
ch stars the ringer Michael

Maon, opening rn September.— 1

- ^ ’esbnwitFallB in Indonesia
. . ' +

•*r
df

’ '

• --c- '*!};• Reuters

• j *KARTA — Nrt fmeign in-- i
.>mcatm Intkmeria fell by more

60 perram in the first six

•
-

]t
‘. girths of this year, the gowan-
” '* Inveriment Coor&iaimg

ENERGY SEARCH ONE N.V.

NOTICEOF AJSNUALGENERALMEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders of Energy Search One N.V., hereinafter called

"the Company”, will be held at the Company's offices at John

B. Gondxaweg 6, Wiflemstad, Curasao, Netheriands Antilles,

on Wednesday 24th September, 1986 at 10.00 ami. (Curcaqao

tune), for the following purposes: .

1. To report on the condition of the CMupany;

2. To adopt the Consolidated financial Statements of the

Company and its subsidiaries for the year ended December

31, 1985 together with related schedules;

3. To (re-)elect the Managing Director,

4. To (re-)elect the Members of the Supervisory Board;

5. To (re-)appoint Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Ca as the

Company's auditors;

6. Any other business which may properly come before the

Meeting.

In order to exercise their rights at this meeting, holders of

bearer shares most establish their ownership of such shares in

a hmhiiw satisfactory to the Chairman of the Meeting. Such

ownership may be established by depositing each shares at the

office of the Company or at Pierson, Heldring& Pieraon N.V.

Herengcacbt 214. Amsterdam, the Netherlands (or a certifi-

cate of deposit of these shares satisfactory to the Managing
.Director or to Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.) not later

than 17th September, 1986 and to produce proofthereofatthe

Hffring.Bw matmging Drrartnr has fWtohKflhcd 12th Seplem-

ber, 1986 as die record date for the purpose of determining

Shareholders entitled to vote registered shares at this Annual

General Meeting of Shareholders of the Company, and Share-

holders as of die dose of business on 12th September, 1986

shall be entitledto voteatsack Meeting in person orby prosy.

Information related to item 2 of the agenda is available at the

nffirr* of the Company and Hereon, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Willemstad, Curasao

29th August, 1986

Garihhsan ement Company N.V.
ins Director

BPReports 38% Drop
Li 2drQuarterEarnings

CanplM ty Otr Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— British Petroleum Co. said Thursday that second-
quarter net Income plunged 38 percent from a year eariier because of

special costs and the effects of the “dramatic” decline in oil prices

BP, majority owner of Standard OH Ca of the United States, said

net income fell to £214 million (about$319 mfflkm atcurrent rates) in

the second quarter from £344 million a year eariier. The results

reflected a £316-nnHioa charge for writing down the value of inven-

tories and the costs of a rcorganizatimi at itsUS. subsidiary,BP said.

Revenue for the quarter was not reported. Based on first-quarter

results; however, BFs revenuefeu 37

J

percent from a year canter, to

£632 UUkm from £9.92 billion.

BP said its results “reflected the dramatic decline in a3 prices

during 1986, which led to much lower earnings from oil exploration

and production and to inventory losses over the quarter."

Calculated on the more optimistic replacement-cost baas, BFs
earnings rose about 4 percent, to £579 million, in the second quarter

from £548 million a year earlier. Replacement-cost operating profit

excludes inventory holding gains andlosses, interest expense; taxation

and minority interests.

These figures excluded Standard OD results, whkh, when included,

translated into a £91-million loss, compared with a £645-m31ion
profit a year earlier, BP said.

"These results show that, in spite of the problems caused by a
turbulent oil market and severely depressed prices, the financial

position of the BP group remains strong,” said BFs chairman, Sir

Peter Walters.

“For oil prices and markets, the outlook for the second half of the

year is still very uncertain," he said.

Sr Peter said BP is reviewing budgets and (bat he expects "to see

less spent on exploration and production during theremainder of the

year.”

BFs North Sea oil production dropped 9 percent, or 46,000 barrels,

to 455,000 barrels a day, in the second quarter, because of scheduled

maintenance shutdowns. But this was offset by a21-pexcent increase,

to 240,000 bands a day, in BFs foreign production, primarily in

Alaska and Abu Dhabi (Reuters, AFP, UPI)

BritishTelecom Names Vallance as Chief
Compiled by Our $u$From Dispatches

LONDON —As expected, Brit-

ish Tdecamnuznications PLC has

named lamVallance to succeed Sir

George Jefferson as chief execu-

tive, effectiveOct 1. SirGeorgewiE
Twn«m fjinjpmm.

Mr. Vallance has been opera-

tions chief since last October. Be-

fore then, he was running tbe com-

pany's Local communications
services.

The company also named
Graeme Odgprs as chief financial

officer. Mr. Odgcxs was formerly

group managing director of Tar-

mac PLC, a private construction

company, and had been turned
British Telecom deputy rfianman

in early August.

Also, Douglas Perryman, for-

merly the finance director, will be-

come commercial director.

Glaxo Holding? PLC, the drag

company, has appointed David

White as company secretary. He
was formerly group company sec-

retary of Britannia Airow Holdings
PLC.
Hertz Carp, said that Robin Da-

vies has been named division vice

He was formerly director o^Ses
for the car-rental company.

duett, Peabody & Ca named
Harris R. Hester, the preadent of

Arrow Gx, as president of its par-

ent, duett, Peabody, duett, Pea-

body makes men's, women’s and
children’s appareL Mr. Hester was
instrumental in getting the compa-
ny into the designer menswear

business. He replaces Richard Q.
Armstrong, wbo resigned.

Bankers TrustCa of New York
announced that Cob Stenbaxn will

become executive chairman of the

bank’s business in Europe, includ-

ing Britain^ tha Middle pact and

Africa. He comes to Bankers Trust
from Unilever, wherehe was finan-

cial director. Along with his new
job, he will pursue other business

interests.

Paw American Coip. has natrx-d

Brace R. Nobles to bead the new
Pan Am Shuttle, scheduled to be-

gin flights in the US. Northeast

Corridor Ocl 1. Mr. Nobles noil

have the title of president and chief

operating officer of Pan Am Shut-

tle. Mr. Nobles was formerly vice

president for customer services for

Republic Airlines.

Alan J. Frost as director, with over-

all responsibility for the investment

of the group’s assets, winch total

more than£2 billion($196 billion).

Mr. Frost succeeds Peter Dyson,
who is retiring. Mr. Frost is cur-

rently the assistant general manag-
er of Sun Life Assurance Society

PLC
National Westminister Bank

PLC has named Roger Byatt re-

gional general manager, corporate

financial services, in NalWcst’s in-

ternational hanking division. He
was formerly senior international

executive m corporate financial

services. (IffT, Reuters, NYT)

Esprit Enffafinmpnter rinft

Reuters

MELVILLE, New York — Es-

prit Systems Inc. said Thursday
that it has discontinued its unprof-

itable microcomputer product line.

The company saul it isnow concen-

trating on its core business of sup-

plying video display terminals for

multi-user computer Syrians.

|Best Mortgages for UK Pro
* Special arrangements for expatriates

Phone Richard Appleyard on

01-380 5019
CtBWicuBnMC

One of theworWslargesl international banks

Ericsson Posts28% Fall in First-Half Profit
By Juris Kaza

Imemariona! Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM — L-M Erics-

son, the Swedish telecommunica-
tions and office automation group,
reported Thursday (hat its pretax

earnings fell 28 percent m the first

half of 1986, to 461 milium kronor
(about $66.6 million) from 644 mil-

lion kronor a year earlier, despite

the benefits of a one-time gam

The company said its results in-

cluded nonrecurring capital gams
of 163 million kronor; up from 170

nnUioo kronor in the first half of

1985.

Ericsson also said it would cut

about 4,800 jobs over the next two
years, including 2JQ00 to be laid off

at its Ericsson Information Sys-

tems unit over the next 12 months.

The EIS mnt has already lost 4,000

jobs in earlier cuts.

The remaming 2300jobs would
be cut at its Public Telecommuni-
cations unit, representing a 10-per-

cent reduction in the costing work

force of its biggest unit, the compa-
ny said.

In an interim report, the compa-
ny said it expected a gradual im-
provement in group profitability in

the second half of 1986 and
through 1987. But Ericsson indicat-

ed that although the operating re-

sult was improving at EIS, the un-
profitable unit would not return to
profitability before 1988.

In 1985, EIS had an operating

loss of 806 million kronor.

The company reported that

group sales edged up 2 percent in

the naif, to 152billionkronor. EIS
sales dropped to 4.7 tnffion kronor 1

from43 billion kronorayear earii- i

er, while Public Telecommunica-
tions sales increased to 52 billion

kronor from 42 trillion krona.

Analysts were divided on the re-

sults.

“The results are not very encour-
aging,” said Ik Youngman, an
analyst at London's Savory AfiUn

Ltd. Mr. Youngman said that lower

margins on the public telecom-

munications business combined
with large losses at EIS had created

the worst of both worlds for the

company.
“I believe this is bettor than the

market was expecting,” said Stefan

Outer, an analyst with Enskilda

Fondkomntission, the securities

trading division of Stockholm's
gtranHmavUlra EnririMa BanVwi.

Mr. Guter said, however, that

there were “aspects of uncertainty,

such as the company’s exposure to

Latin American currency fluctua-

tions, and the growth of the infor-

mation technology market.”

European Coal and Steel Community
UA 850jOOO.000.-8 \k% 1977-1989

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

Notice k hereby given to the Holdcre of the Above mentioned Notes,
thatdieCommMPon of dig EaropeanConi»mini» ir» will proceed tothe
cady redamptum of the total of the omatanding Notes Le.

U-S. S32AOO.OOO.- at 100 V4% of their principal amount on October
1st 1986.

Interest accruing on the outstanding Notes will eease as of thatnme date.

Luxembourg Angm* 28, 1986

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

AJMMHTOCa,MC

IL&imOMMMO
Bit ?er eenL Bonds Due 1990 wfih Warrants

UAS«WXXW»0
7% per cent Convertible Bands Doe 1996

ILS. S44MXXMXW
SK per cent Convertible Bonds Doe 1996

U.8-

S

120 .0®0,t>00

S per cent Convertffile Bonds Doe 1999

BANK OF TMtn (GOMpO) MUMGK.IL
(Formerly Curasao Tbbyo Boldine N.V.)

USLiaUMMMO
BK per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Doe 1988

THE UUE1, MC.

US. $50400,000

6K per eeaL CemwAIe Bonds Due 19M

U&SfKUMUno
6H per ectd. Convertible Beads One 1996

IXJS.Sl8OJJ00.000

S per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1969

l79-YDUD0Ca,Lra

UB. S60.000.000
per cent. Convertible Debentures Dor Au*«*t 31, 1993

U.S-J60JJ0O000
per eort. Convertible Debentures Due Anoint 8L 1996

UCCSCO,LTU.

U-&S2&JJ00JM0
Tii per cent.Convertible Bondi Dae 1996

US. $25*00000
5% per eenL Convertible Bends Doe 1996

WMM MOTOR ca,im
ILS.S60000000

5% percent. Caavertible Bonds Dae 1989

MUSOSWU ELEET0C MWSTHU. CO, LTtL

U8.S100JXW.000
8 per eenL Convertible Debentures Due November 20. 1990

UB. $60JJ00.O00
Ri per eenL Convertible Debenture* Due 1991

US.S4O0M.OO9
G per eenL Convertible Bonds Due 1992

US. S60JKHMW0
6K per cent Convertible Debentures Due 1094

UJ3. StfjOOBJwO

8 pa* cent Convertible Bonds Doe 1996

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To Holders of

Northwest International Finance N.V.

Northwest International Finance B.V.
9% Convertible Subonfinated Debentures Due 1996

(Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by Northwest Energy Company)

and

ViMflh Subordinated Debentures Due 1996
(Guaranteed on a Subonfinated Basis by Northwest Energy Company)

9% Convertible Subonfinated Debentures Due 1996
(Guaranteed on a Subonfinated Basis by Northwest Energy Company)

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN, that pu rauant to the provisions of theindenturedated asof July 15, 1981 among North-
west International Finance N.V., Northwest International Finance B.V. (collectively “the Issuers"), Northwest
Energy Company, as Guarantor (the “Guarantor”), andThe Chase Manhattan Bank, NA. as Trustee (the ’TVustee"),

as supplemented and modified by teat certain First Supplemental Indenturedated as ofJanuary 1. 1984 (the "First

Supplemental Indenture"), all ofthe Issuers’9% ConvertibleSubordinated Debentures Due 1996 (the"9% Debentures"),

will be redeemed on September 25, 1986 (the"Redemption Date") at a Redemption Price of 105* of the principal

amount thereof (the "Redemption Price”) together with interest accrued on the principal amount (Including

additional interest, if any) to the Redemption Data The proceeds of a US. $1,0009% Debenture upon redemption
Including accrued interest win be US. $1,067.50-

The 9% Debentures are no longer.convertible Into 1616% Subordinated Debentures Due 1996.

Conversion of 9% Debentures into Cash
As an alternative to redemption, holders of 9% Debentures have the right as more fully set forth in the First

Supplemental Indenture to convert9% Debentures in whole or In part Into a cash price of U.S. $1608.2469 per US.
$1000 principal amount of 9% Debentures which is equivalent to the conversion rate of 41 .2371 shares ofCommon
Stock of the Guarantor (the “Common Stock") per $1000 principal amount of 9% Debentures multiplied by $39.00
which was the value of the Common Stock immediately prior to the Effective Date on which Williams Northwest
Company merged with and into the Guarantor.

INASMUCHASTHEAMOUNTOFCASH RECEIVABLE UPON CONVERSIONOFTHE9% DEBENTURES SUBSTAN-
TIALLY EXCEEDSTHEAMOUNT OF CASH WHICH WOULD BE RECEIVED UPON REDEMPTION, HOLDERS OF 9%
DEBENTURES SHOULD CONVERT THEIR 9% DEBENTURES ON OR BEFORE THE REDEMPTION DATE. AT WHICH
TIME THE RIGHT TO CONVERT THEIR 9% DEBENTURES INTO CASH WILL TERMINATE

INORDERTO BECONVERTED, 9% DEBENTURES (WITH THE CONVERSION NOTICE COMPLETEDAND SIGNED)
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE TRUSTEE AT THE OFFICES SPECIFIED BELOW PRIORTO THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
ON THE REDEMPTION DATE.

16W% Subordinated Debentures Due 1996
(Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by Northwest Energy Company)

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the provisions ot the Indenture dated as of July 15, 1961

among Northwest International Finance N.V, Northwest International Finance B.V. (collectively "the Issuers"),Northwest International Finance B.V. (collectively "the

Northwest Energy Company as Guarantor, and The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA, as Trustee (the “Trustee"), as

supplemented and modified by that certain First Supplemental Indenture dated as of January 1. 1964, all of the

Issuers’ 1614% Subordinated Debentures Due 1996 (sometimes the "1616% Debentures” and together with the 9%
Debentures sometimes the “Debentures") will be redeemed on September 25, 1986 (the “Redemption Date") at a

Redemption Price of 105% ofthe pnncipal amount thereof (the "Redemption Price") together with Interestaccrued
on the principal amount (including any additional interest, If any) to the Redemption Date. The proceeds of a U S.

$1,000 1616% Debenture upon redemption including accrued interest will be U.S. $1 ,082.08.

The following provisions are applicable to both 9% and 1616% Debentures:

On the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price together with interest accrued on the principal amount (Includ-

ing additional interest if any) will become due and payable upon each such Debenture and, upon surrender of the

Debentures together with all coupons, if any appertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption Date, the

Redemption Price together with interest accrued on the principal amount (inducing additional Interest, ifany) to

the Redemption Date will be paid. On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Debentures will cease to

accrue. Debentures together with all coupons, if any, appertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption Date
should besurrendered for redemption atany one of the following offices of the Trusteeand the paying agentsas follows:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
1 New Ybrk Ptaza—14th Floor

New York, New Ybrfc 10081
Attention: Corporate Bond Redemptions

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
63 Rue du Rhone

1204 Geneva, Switzerland

Nedertandse CrecBetbank, N.V.

nerengracra tao
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Berfiner Handefe-und Frankfurter Bank
10 Bockenhefaner Landstrasse

Frankfurt/A.11.1, West Germany

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
Wbolgate House, Coleman Street
London, EC 2P 2HD, England

Chase Manhattan Bank. Luxembourg SA
47 Boulevard Royafe, CP240
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Banque de Commerce SA
51/52 Avenue des Arts

Brussels, Belgium

Banque de Pais et des Pays-Bas
3Rue(fAntfai

Paris 2E, France

A form of Letter of Transmittal for usa in transmitting your Debentures is available at any of the above-named

presentation of Debentures for redemption or conversion to the paying agent In New York, New
York, or other payment made within the United States, including by transfer to a United Stales dollaraccount

maintained bythe payee witha bank In the Borough of Manhattan, the City ofNew York, may be subject to reporting

to the United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20% of the gross proceedsto the United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20% of the gross proceeds

(includingpremium) and accrued interest ifthe payee fails to providethe payingagent witban executed IRSForm
W-8 in the case of certain non-U.S. persons oran executed IRS Form W-9 in the case ofa U.S. person or certain

other non-U.S. persons.No such backup withholding willbe required in thecase ofpresentation ofDebentures for

redemption or conversion with a paying agent outside ofNew York, New Ybrk, if payment is made outside of the

United Stales. Information reporting to the IRS will only be required upon such payment made outside theUnited

States if made to U.S. persons in certain circumstances. Those holderswhoare required to provide their correct

taxpayer identification numberon IRSForm W-9andwho fail todosomayalsobesubjectloanJRSpenaltyof U.S.
$50. Accordingly, please provide ail appropriate certification when presenting the Debentures for payment upon

redemption or conversion.

Northwest International Finance MV.
Northwest international Finance B.V.

Nortitwesi Energy Company

By: THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK,
(National Association),

as Trustee

Dated: August 22, 1986
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COLECO:
A New Patch

THE EUROMARKETS
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Our SiaffFrmi Dapatckn more favorably to the report Dcal-
NEW YORK— Tl* dollar was ers (here, bowtrver, said they expect

meed Thursday, rebounding in some slippage after the Labor Day
Jew YaA after dosing generally holiday on Monday.

2
iB.Bnope. Dea|os^aid its In New York, the dollar rose to

i? j& £ jnmediite future course hangs on 2.0525 Deutsche marks from
1 KSjjS. trade ^figures for July to be 2.0455 oo Wednesday; to 6.72

'L11"?' a»lt*

:3P«
a *

«

^Stiis ^
dpased Friday, French francs from 6.703; to 1.655

F^nariBisladliKiemmB- SfJ?
S^O^SiateractiCE totiK&mdeshanft

156-
1 yen &«a I54-75 Tlw Brilisfa

3.,u following iu rtgo- E?“£ sIVP«i 'o S1A7J from
3

’
* u 2 3 ^-{ocrijcil meeting that it woold ,

1s
n § £ot lower its 33-p«Ccnt discount ft ^ '*?“

't*
J! !s& %tc- Reaction inEcooDe was also

^MidownbyiumorsthalFn-

.5 ^ rf»vafJaivdalaonU_S. teadma a.SI^|ffion deficit,farlwherthan

Comments by Henry
the influential dnef economist at

Salomon Brothers V., that U.S.
monetary policy should “err even
farther on the side of accommoda-
tion,”m only a dinrt-twmin^a^
on the market.

M** *VC
FTMCb franc

Source: Rsatrrt

(Confirmed from fist finance page)

dustry ” He added: “We are hu-

man. The mistake in Adam wasn't

its concept and approach to the

First Danish KronerFRN Emerges

He said total Uj». debt —
«
gov- the precious and strategic metal

eminent, household, business and since December 1980.

I

D"**.—* >«r xo«t (Comnned mom msf Stance page; By Christopher Pizzev

j£Jf
dustry.” He added: “We are hu- Ream

muvmc iA5B uMt man. The mistake in Adam wasn't LONDON — The primary Eu-
6sm its concept and approach to the robond market was very active

market It was one in execution.” Thursday, with two large dollar

The mistake for a time loomed floating-rate-note issues emerging
$592.70 and the highest price for

large on Wall Street where profes- along with the first floater denomi-

riir. iwmnt mH sional stock traders used theAdam natal m Danish kroner.

market It was one in execunon.

The mistake for a time loomed

die financial sector — is so over- Gold rose $6 in Zurich to $386
witebmng that the Federal Reserve an ounce, and $4JO in London to
Board must risk rdrindHng rnfla- $385JO.

. ” , . m..- . • . . .
, .... ^ ^he economy is to avoid a Platirram prices have been

Europe was also
^Shed down by rumors that Fri- deep recession. climbing for weeks. Political unrest Coleco’s fortunes rebounded

5 release bier in *WsJ“y badeEgnres would*ow In other European trading, the m South Africa, the world’s major with the Cabbage Patch Kids. The

fconU-Xteadma a Sif-offlion defidt, farb$Krthan dollar was fixed at 2JQ469 DM in producer, has threatened simply at round-faced but basically homdy
the 513.2-biIhon shortfall that has Frankfurt, down from 2X1595 DM a time that industrial and strategic doUs> ath atiopbon papers

. . beenforecast cm Wednesday, and at 6.7025 desnand is rising. and its own name, became an iater-
rose l.l percent in Loudon, the dollar dosed at French francs in Paris, down from But Thursday’s surge was national cultural phenomenon. In
rthan many pie- 2.0487 DM, np from2B445 DM on 6.74. In Zurich it dosed at 1.6493 prompted by the Impala mine, one 1983, with the line in short supply,
jraefipmewas Wednesday. The pound slipped to Swiss francs, up from 1.6487. of two major platinum mines in Cdeco sold $69 raifhon erf the dolls

-peram dechne $1.4815 from $1-4845. Gold suited about 56 an ounce, South Afnca, winch announced between June and December. The
cut nse reported In Tokyo, Owugh, the dollar was paced by a $22 rise in platinum, that it was raising its price to $600 following year, sales were $540 mfl-

weaker, doting at 154.9 yen from which dosed at $61490 an concern an ounce from $475. lion, followed by 1985*s $600 mfl-
\atss responded 155.05 on Wednesday. New Yak, 19 from Wednesday's (UPI, Reuters)
i^— “Note of us ever expected Cab-

bage Patch to be as big as it was,”

• Weapons Industry Pushes Government to Relax Export Restrictions licensing agreement, for the doS

nceDecember 1980 fiasco as an opportemty to beat

Gold rose $6 in Zurich to $386 down Cdeco^ shares. The Adam

a ounce, and $4JO in London to
wasifirally discontinued m 1984,

535^0 producing a loss that year for the

Platinum prices have been «>nipany of SI 18.6 million.
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has threatened supply at

£ industrial and strategic

rrracn nancsm rads, down Oom nut tnursday s surge was
6.74. In Zurich it dosed at 1.6493 prompted by Ibe Impala mine, one

to A 0.4-percent dedrne $1.4815 from $1A845.
TJ* P0®^ slipped to Swiss francs, up from 1.6487. of two tn^or platinum mines in

c>vomthe 03-peroent rise reported

’iil^SSstmortat

^

34 l >5 s,New York traders responded
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’ & | The radawos rue 1.1 percent London, the ddlar dosed at

i'ft&ia month, h#er than many pro- 2.0487 DM, np from2XJ445 DM on
^jfctiOPfc Bat the Jane figure was Wednesday. The pound slipped to

La Tokyo, though, ti

weaker, doting at 154

155.05 at Wednesday.

4345- Gold surged about $6 an ounce, South Africa, winch announced
ugh, the dollar was paced by a S22 rise in platinum, that it was raising its price to $600
at 1543 yen from which dosed at $614.90 an concern an ounce from $475.

New York, 19 from Wednesday's (UPI, Reuters)

_ (CbBtiaaed from Page 1) ard U advanced tank, is said to new Leopards; at a cost of about Gerhani Haas, a board member

i h: For such conglomerates as
wtal revarae- the next five years.

•3 ^ ^aimkr-Benz AG and Messer- In sales, Daiirfa h^ emerged as “What is certain is that demand
% ^ SmiU-BOlkow-Blolnn GmbH, thepreeminent WestGerman arms * ^theBoMgowrnment^ihe
^ of wtudi have made hapra- maker through its reomt aoqmsi- modemEed veraon of the tank. gwaamSiREolhra NATO
^ ^ ^nt

acquitirions in the hj^Medv- Uots, ^totaling 2-6 DM. Beyond 380 Leopard Ils sold to natrons is insufficient to cover the

government, which has purchased
1,950 Leopard Ils already, is ex-

te next five years.

“What is certain is that demand

••ft
c. ^

71 ^ have made nspor- mato throngh its recent aoqmsi-

a ^ ijj ^ant acqoititkms in the U{^4edt* tions, totaling 2.6 b3H<HL DM.
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a S ydogy.andmffiiary Grids recently, Daimler, wrth consolidated wraM
Switzerland and 445 sold to the cuneat capacity needs of the West

* greater access
.
to wodd markets ffonp sales (A more toan 50 bflbcm fecagn sales pros- German arms industry” be said.

° would increase woridwide recogm- DM a year, is West Germany's pe&s are Hmhed, Kranss-MaBei fThat is vhy it certainly would be
Js* $ori of their advances mdectronics largest company.

officials say. Hopes arecentered on welcome if Bonn set its arms-ex-
^ 2i ^rid engineering. Daimler, a company flash with talks with the Swedish government port policy cm the same open-end-
11 ?5 } Although, both the automaker cash and plans for diversification, on the sale of Leopard Ils forddiv- ed toms as the British, French or
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officials ray. Hopes arecentered on welcome if Bonn set its arms-ex- aooea.

^nd engineering. Daimler, a company flush with talks with the Swedish government port policy 00 the same open-end- Coleco's stock, which trades on
jt Although both the automaker cadi and plans for diversification, on the sale of Leopard Ils ferddiv- ed terms as the British, French or the New York Stock Exchange, ob-

whdndcr and the aerospace leader has placed under its roof Dormer's ery in the mid-1990s. Italian governments. viously ebbs and flowswith the fate

of the jets; MTIPs expertise in tarilding *° ^ ^^nT^riSn^^S below the stock’s high of more than

ssvemie at new Daimler snbsidiar- <fiesd engines for LeopardH tanks SSk/? ports asi^the the sS-
-b, Doraier. GmbH, MTU Tur- and jet engines for the Tornado
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Jgreason of oSSs and

and only shghtly better than its low

*dnen-Umon GmbH and AEG fighter, and AEG's established role ^ ?
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histoiy.
$9,625.

ip ^ napontidataL *$ ^ litat m both mffitary communications
chides MBB as a major partner, are Mr. Haas s company has been Pul simply, Wall Street is more

tt 1 I. cmtMi* Mu> chmhmMnir expected to run out soon. battered by a collapse m tank or- interested in Coleco’s reducedT Kranss-Maffei AG, a tank mak-
ir that recently was placed under

systems and navy shipbuilding.

MBB, West Germany’s leading

expected
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in military orders in the first four peels for the future. “The dedine in
nxmths of tins year. He estimates Cabbage Patch has beat so signifi-
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Tomorrow: West Germany’s ef-

Bul the analysts agree that better

times are ahead next year, as the

craft consortium, is expected to go forts to ease restrictions on arms company continues to adjust to the

Bui the secondary market once
again ended little dunged, with a

series of conflicting signals tending

to drivemany operators to the tide-

lines, dealers said.

The doflar-straighi sector had a
couple ofnew bond issuesbut deal-

ers said demand seemed slow, with
many investors fading that the

market was set to fall in the near
future.

Banque Nationale de Paris
launched a S400-m£ffion perpetual

FRN paring 7Vj basis points over

the six-month London interbank

offered rate, the tightest terms yet

for a perpetual

In European trading, it quickly

jumped up to a high of 10030. It

aided at 10031.
A dealer at a house involved in

the issue said: “I think BNP could

have still had a success with a
tighter issue. They probably didn't

want to be the first borrower to pay
just 1/16 paint over Libor for a
perpetual”

M-l in US Increased

$3.1 Billion in Week
Roam

NEW YORK— The basic mea-
sure of the UJ. money supply,
M-l, rose $3.1 billion to a seasonal-

ly adjusted $688.1 billion in the

week ended Aug. 18, the Federal
Reserve said Thursday.

The previous week’s M-l level

was revised to S685 billion from
S6S4.9 btffion, while the four-week

moving average rose to $6815 bil-

lion from $679.9 billion.

Relatively late in the day, a 5400-
mfllion, 12-year note issue was
launched by Morgan Guaranty
Ltd. for Ireland. The issue pays the
six-month London interbank bid
rate with nomargin and had a price
of 10020.

Dealers and syndicate managers
said the issue was too tightly

priced. It ended locked at 100.05

with the brokers, outside the cost 10
co-managers, but just on the total

fees of 15 basis points.

The Danish krone market saw its

first ever floating-rate note. The
seven-year issue was for A/S Nevi
and nos lead-managed by Kansal-
lis Banking from London. The is-

sue totaled 500 million kroner and
was launched in two tranches.

Each tranche pays ft point over
Libor.

The two tranches were «»eh

quoted at 99.72,just inside the total

fees of 35 basis points.

with Mr. Roberts' Original Appala-
chian Art Co. in 1982. The success,

Mr. Greenberg added, was found-

ed in the most “extraordinary

bonding experience that ever exist-

ed in me toy industry.” Analysts

also credit the extraordinary
amount of free pubUdry that the

Cabbage Patch craze generated.

Mr. Greenberg says he remains

happy with the line. “What we are

seeking to do is make the Cabbage
Patch Kids America’s dolls,” he
aHHM

DEREGULATION: The Debate Is Revived in U.S.

(Continued from first finance page)

because of fewer nonstop flights.

Such amenities as free drinks and
baggage handling have also been
reduced, a particular annoyance to

passengers who are not benefiting

from discounted fares.

And since thegovernmenthasno
longo- bear protecting ineffiaenl

carriers, high-cost operators have
been especially hard nit by compet-
itive pressures.- Some, including

Braniu Airways and Continental

Airlines, were forced to seek bank-
ruptcy protection while trying to

Leopard II to include 150 into production, in the mid-1990s, exports. Cabbage Patch slowdown.

Customers, including those of

Frontier, have sometimes had to

scramble to alternative flights

on short notice when some finan-

cial crisis forced wholesale cancel-

lations.

Moreover, the dizzying prolifera-

tion of various lands of fares, even
though generally lower, has been a
mixed blessing. For example, this

week American Airlines offers 26
different fares between New York
and California that range from
$198 for an economy round-trip

ticket purchased in advance and
requiring a Saturday night stop-

over. to $1,470 for an unrestricted

first-class round-trip ticket.

Travel agents and other compar-
ison shoppers say the vast array of
prices aod conditions frequently

makes it all but impossible to pick
the one that is most favorable.

But these drawbacks and the up-
heaval now threatening the exis-

tence of Frontier, its People Ex-
press parent. Eastern and other

carriers do not prove that deregula-

tion is a mistake, many industry

analysts said.

Other factors have been at work.

One is the 1981-82 recession that

caused a sharp reduction in air

travel, especially on highly profit-

able business routes, such as New
York-Chicagp- Another is bad de-

cisions by individual airline man-
agements that may have done no
better under the old system.

“Ifs hard to separate” the im-

pact of the various forces, said John
V. Pincavage, airline specialist at

Paine. Webber Inc. “There’s too

much water under the dam.”

In the case of Frontier, he added,
a once satisfactorilymanaged carri-

er with “reasonable” financial

strength found itself run by overly

ambitious new owners. In addition.

Frontier was competing with two
other aiH'mea — the giant United

and a revamped, low-cost Conti-

nental — that also use Denver as

ihrir hub, the only city where more
than two carriers compete this way.

While combinations prompted
hy the financial diatwx r»f thft raalr

and the opportunism of the strong

have come to worry Mr. Kahn, the

former CAB head, he nanethdess
remains a strong defender of the

deregulalory process. Mr. Kahn is

now a professor at Cornell Univer-

sity

“1 do uot think deregulation

went too far,” he said. And provid-

ed the antitrust laws are actively

enforced, he said, the industry

could consolidate into five or six

major systems without becoming
overly concentrated.

Because it is relatively easy both

for new competitors to enter the

business and for existing carriers to

redeploy resources, said Lee R.
Howard, executive vice president

of Airline Economics Intx, a Wash-
ington consultant, “the threat of

competition is always there” to reg-

ulate the system if, for example,

fares cm a given route are raised too

high.
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MY 6RAMPA 15

GOING IN FOR A
STRESS TEST TODAY

I HOPE HE
DOES WELL

HAVE YOU EVER
TAKEN A 5TRE5S TEST?

r

I LIVE
1

WITH
. ONEi>

what’d'N
HE SAY? 7*

ROOKS
INTERVENTION: How America Be-

came Involved in Vietnam

By GeorgeMcT. Kahin. 550pages. S2495

.

AlfredA. Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. Y- 10022.

BLONDEE
I THINK WE'VE SEEN

7 TAKING DMSYFOR
L _ GRANTED ,

—

‘

| I THINK *hW
jVOU’RE RIGHT )

WE DON'T EVEN MJiiN
NOTICE THAT—

S

>
SHE'S HERE TeXACTLV

Z WONDER WHERE ill

~r SHE IS NOW ? r"

lawmawwill!! HISS

ACROSS

1 Side of a ship
50 ,Tex.
9 Hank of

coaching fame
14 Escutcheon

border
15 Hedda Hopper

tidbit

19 “Oh, give me

48 Bird on a
spree?

50 Daly’s co-star

onTV
51 Angle or cycle

17 Happy
18 Satirist

Freberg
19 ClaudeFs "The

Slipper"
29 LIMES
23 Gator’s kin 1

24 Salty assent?

25 Wartime
riveter

28 Keep this

under your hat
31 Climatic

problem
35 Solitary

36 Give up

38 Sdergalof

53 First name in

stunts

55 APE TOOTS
62 Heavenly

butter?

63 M. P.’s captive

64 “Heroides"
poet

66 Drummer
Shelly

67 Descartes
68 Egyptian

Bower
69 Alamogordo

event
76 Biblical dill

71 Snail-paced

38 Cider gal of

song
39 BEVEL
STAGE

43

Porath,
Swedish film

actor
44 Placewith a

lock on
education

45 Italian meter
man

46 When a
signorinasups

© New York

DOWN
1 Marshland
2 Perry's
creator

3 He gets Alda
gloiy

4 Intern’s study

5

Beach,
Calif.

6 Fasten (to)

7 Act the usher
8 Hawks’ home
9 Impudent

19 North Sea
feeder

11 French
butcher's
product

B/20/SC

12 Plant yielding
a yellow dye

13Partofa
biblical

warning
21 Avaricious
22 Service trainee

25

fizz (gin

drink)

26 Salad
ingredient

27 Bobby-
29 Rarin’ to go
36 Hood’s drmk
32 “NowWe Are

Six" author
33 "Golden Boy"

playwright
34 Argon and

neon
37 Doohickey
40 Well-founded
41 Guido note
42 They may be

sent up in trials

47 Acropolis site

49 Organic
compound

52 Button chi a
lane

54 Domestic staff

member

55

Cass
56 Smell

(suspect)

57 Trig function

58 Kind of

phrase?
59 Author Wister
60 Sinister

61 Rustic sight

65 "The Foggy,
Foggy

”

BEETLE BAILEY
PERFECTING A
WAY TO REMOVE

SALT FROM £

k SEA WATER U

PUT WHAT 00*311
WANT WITH ALL
THAT SALT? y

k

t
fkxx
(tom

ANDY CAPP

LICENSE?
BETTING
OFFICE

‘ e igMOaiNMvnxNMiwMn-LM
I I DofbY News Anw»Ka SymftJt*

MONEV DOeSNT
BRINGTRUE

7 HAPPINESS,c'
i ANEW LAD— J

THAT'SOKAV,,
s- vicar.
( IWTHE Y

Reviewed by Murrey Marder

O N Memorial Day, President Ronald

ddiWoiof his favorite suc-

cinct summations about the

learned from the Vietnam trauma: American

troops fought “a terrible and viaous war writ

artmcra^siqppOTt from home. On*(fiber

occasions the president says it was a war our

troops were not allowed to win-”

Ptofesor Geoige McT Kahxn of Con#
University, a veteran scholar on

to demonstrate that from an early stage

iaits involvement the United States was krirejj

into a losing cause. By 1966, he I^Tl «T1
“Intervention," the United States lad madeaD

of its baste nriscalcnlarioiis, and he ends ms

study there. That was ^before

Americans by helicopter from the roof of the

U.S. embassy in Saigon.

His basic theme of wholly incomparible poli-

tics, cultures and interests is not unique, tor it

is part of every history of the war. Kahin,

however, concentrates on this interaction as

the least fully explored portion erf the experi-

ence, and by drawing on four decades of re-

search and 12,000 pages of declassified docu-

ments amplifying the PaUagon P^x^gi'Js

us much deeper insight especially from the

Vietnamese perspective. . , .

The United States, Kahin assertsm his smn-

mation, dented to South Vi^nmesewhaj

it proclaimed to be the mam objective of the

w^r^toinsare that the South Vietnamesehaw

the right and opportunity to control their own

destiny." From Washington, Amencan powej

and resources were employed to shape South

Vietnam “into an instrument supportive

of U. S. strategic and geopolitical objec-

tives," rather than South Vietnamese objec-

tives. . . . n_*:—

Amateans.

to freedoin to Jj5?L had permitted real

quit it. If the United - So, Kahin

pome out, “f Vietnam out of die

officials

^bassador Huy
WhiteHoure

2? «^£^£S5c£*> anything-we ought to {f'^Sto^do anything.

KrJwhat we ttejm-JWWe have to do what we inm*

SSESssss**
3=SSEsF32S

SSESSksxzvz.
own rhetoric.

Kahin, who has toughi at Cornell smee 1*51,

raised official Washington s haddesm Ml
with the earifcr histoiy be co-authored, ine

United Stales in Vietnam." He is likefyto do so

again. This is not light summCTteatasiJ b

Sen generalists wfll find absorbing im&id
this SdooSaentation on Lyndcm

wn’

s weeks of agotaizmg over his deoaoitto

Si major U. S. combat forces mtoVidn|m
for ttefct time in 1965, after the Amateaa
lui . - , j the Viet

I

for the first time m ww. -

bombing of the North failed to slwWt
:

Cmjg-Tnia was a critical decision for Johnson. ,

w'-l.-L arnniifvnifi dedassified ac

<

examples go far beyond the installation

and overthrow of Ngo Dmh Diem as Saigon s

. .1 n imwiran m-

CS3

ann ovenmow u jl/uiu -

ruler and other wdl-poblidzed American m-

terference in Saigon’s leadership choices. To

Cone, inis was a muuu
Kahm obtained amplifying deda^ed_ ac-*

counts that show Johnson probmg iufadv^?s

far more thoroughly than he is generally credit-

ed with doing.
'

l
wiui k ;

•

If he put in “10^)00 more men" now, John-

son said, he could be trid later “ywW
500,000 more." Only Undersecretary of Stitt

George W. Ball had a dear-cut alternative.

.. . . i iliraMh Srmth VlfrSoiufioa to Previous Puzzle

WIZARD of ID

r*— -

© New York Time*, edited by Eugene Malesku.

DENNIS THE MENACE

\% tM\oemmv/u^ (Kjuim? r iwmt
1

;

| 4SBm>
" ^ 11

1

I. OPlNIOH

K GOOD ^
AVORWIWO,
REXf HOW
IS LARRY

v FELTOH^

r THEY GAVE HIM SOME )
r
/yvEDlCAHOH GO THAT HEjp
COUIV GET A GOOD WIGHT’S
REST FOR A CHANGE—-BUT
HE WAS .UP AND TALKlNGAi

l BUIE CTREAIC WHEN 1 SAW
;WHIM A FEW MINUTES AGOf

can saaas aagg
cjsn aamaci Qigga
BBHDasaaanasaQS
csBnmnnaca angan

ana annacaa
obsec] aanaa
BGaEoaaaso Giaag
QDB aciasB agg
O0Q aQaaasg,sna aaaaa!
000300 0000
00011 00000000
BGHGiaaaaaDaggaaso naaan oans
boos ED0aaa aa0a

jeorge w. nail nan a dhw
‘cut losses" and quit, even though South v«s^

am could falL The other choices: “nuunt^nam could falL The otejchoc*: Jmngj
present force and lose slovriy, or add 100,0011

jnen" and “more next year," risking high casife

aides and maybe “a long war without victory.-.

Twenty-one years later, the actual loss ;th

oth the United Stales and South Vietnam «'

state of the war and of the fundamental Was

ington-Saigoo incompatibilities.

MurreyMarder, vdtoreportedon the diploma-

cy ofthe Vietnam Warfor The Washington Post:

throughout the 1960s and 1970s, wrote this re-

view for the Post.

BRIDGE

’CANI 60 A10N6ANO USTEMTOlV©fWeOfV

Unscramble these foiff Junbtes,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

VABER

I WOYLL
n
FADGYL

Tfc Aten Tmscott number <rf cards in die part- but South did not read the po-

By Alan Truscott ^ atotoorret^y aeWtote
East correctly diagnosed a dub ten, and West seized Qk

N the diagramed deal 5^ orf and on taking opportunity to throw her heat

tournament, the co-champions

in the women’s pair event were

fraljwmeH on a knife-edge be-

tween triumph and disaster.

THAT SCRAMBLHJ WORD GAME
by Henri Amok! and Bob loe

Thebiddingseemed likely to

stop at a low level but both

rides found a fit and perse-

vered. In one sense, East-West

were right to bid four spades,

because that contract fails by
rme trick and four diamonds

succeeds.

was, in theory, too late but an

endgame problem loomed.

South took the heart ace and

maneuvered without difficulty

to reach this position:

NORTH (D)
*Q4
917S
0 At JS4
* AQ7

But North pushed on to five

diamonds. Tins would have

been beaten by a heart lead,

allowing that suit to be unr

blocked. But West led the

spade two, showing an odd

NORTH
*—
997
0 J94
*7

WEST EAST

III SL-
»— *996

SOUTH
—

9 054
0 87
*10

WEST
0KU17S31

O QS
• K!

EAST
32 * A J 0

9 J 1083.
O M
*90043

SOUTH
*t
VA054
417151
*J»S

A heart lead at this point

would have endplayed west, Wot M the spade two.

THAT W1NPBA©
WAS ALWAYS SET-
TING CARWEI7AWAY
BY THE SOUNP

OF HIS OWN VOICE/
Wbrld Stodk Markete

1
NURTHE m Nowmmim

1M ;

Via Agence France~Pre$se Aug. 28
Closing prices in local cunmciea anlest othervue indicated.

WEATHER
MKSM
C F
u 7V
M 57

32 W
22 72
M ra
21 70
IS 9?
30 86
V 84
u 51

35 »
15 59
15 5S
M
18
18
11

75
M
44
52

28 82
27 81

21 73

F
44 fr
54 St,

70 tr

» 0
» fr
52 fr
46 f
57 d
57 d
54 d
75 fr

45 d.
45 0
70 0
SO cl

45 a
<3 r
48 d
72 fr

3KSauiasffl

moH LOW
c F c P
33 71 25 77 r

91 22 72 *t

33 91 28 82 fr

21 R4 23 73 0
36 97 25 77 fr

24 75 19 44 r
81 23 73 fr

32 90 24 79 O
34 93 24 79 fr

31 >8 25 77 fr

32 90 18 44 fr

35 95 23 73 fr

17 43 10 50 fr
70 d

25 77 IS 59 fr

24 79 24 75 O
23 73 11 55 a
34 97 22 79 fr

TTTH
24 75 14 57 O— — na

70 13 55 d
25 77 13 55 d
24 79 19 44 fr

=
1 ;

: 4 L»•A

PI 48 stl

79 21 70 aft

14 41 sft

21 70 4 43 PC
V 84 12 54 ff

T9 44 6 43 PC
32 90 24 75 fr

32 90 21 73 8t
34 93 Zl 70 fr

33 91 23 77 PC
AS A 43

25 V 14 41 r

34 93 23 73 fr

20 48 17 43 PC
30 48 14 57 PC

17 43 BC
27 #1 14 sr PC
95 77 10 so PC

ml
HOC

«. P
M:

'RAI
Pur

MCF
tiy e

URT:
Joudv

MTBtmilONfkL
MANAGBi

BWHQOlYBUaWttNL '
1

NTHBHTBIHPfVmNHCWC^.
JESSB4TW.ttADWGBCSBBCUW ..

WOnONGNlVE
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,c ^ve Qo one21?

065
-

. vv-?11 0*®?’
?c^n lk. ^the ^8o
latas," .^can^^i
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i Whitbread just before Tier world record javelin

at die European track and field dbampioosiiips.
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The AssodtuaJ Prtn Coe, who had to pon out off

STUTTGART - Britain’s

Fatima Whitbread smashed the

women’s jamfin wodd record S^SEta SmSS?
with a o&tt throw <rf 77,44dS3lfe2»S?«S™Sn
metres (254 feet; orieindi) hr
the qmlifyiiig event atthe Eo- hemadehu move with 200 me-

c

VK-

4 •:

1 *^SJ *S ^ notradi ropcan track and fiddehampi-
•'" ^a^Sefcdt

QQghjpj Thursday while Sebas-
: \sz. aa ftes sm ^aa'Coe beBt his arch-rival

Bjknrk- Steve Cram into (tod place to
:r »ia eaasudfai take the gdd medal inAe men’s

800 meters.

It wm Coe’s first

toryinthe 800 meters,

thetimeof1:4430'was idatiro-

ly slow and wdLontetde Coe's

•mi wedd mooed of 1:41.73.

;i

,u
l Britain’s Tom McKean took

awu -'the. .star medal in 1:4461.
sons ' Cram finished in 1:44.88.-
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Marita Koch of East Germa--

ny, the worid "record holder,

won the 400-metcr women’s ti-

tle in 4822 seconds for her third

stntigkt European crown.

Daley Thompson of Britain

saw Ins 8-year unbeaten streak

in the decathlon endangered at

hmcbtunc when he was 15

points behind after seven disci-

plines. But he cniriied West

Germany’s Jurgen Hmgsen in

thepole vault and was ahead by

77 points with one event to go.

Blue Jays dose lu

On SaggingRed Sox
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

CLEVELAND—Itmay be that

(he Boston Red Sox flop, as pre-

dicted by the New York Yankees,

has begun. But it also may be that

the Toronto Blue Jays, not the

Yankees, are going to be the team

to take advantage of it.

After, winning a hard-fought

doubleheader Wednesday night, 3-

2 and 6-3, the Blue Jays moved

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
within five games of the slumping

Red Sox in the American League
East
In the opener, Ernie Whitt hit a

home run leading off the 12th in-

ning U) give the Blue Jays the vic-

tory. In thesecond game, it was a 3-

3 tie gping into the eighth, when
Garth/tag angled, was sacrificed

to second and scored on Tony Fer-

nandez’s double. The Blue Jays

scored twice more in the ninth.

"We always frit that we had a
shot at winning this thing," Blue

Jays outfielder Jesse Barfield said

erf the pennant race. “People count-

ed us out, and that was foolish.

There is a ways to go, and it will be
interesting. We’ve got six to go with

Boston.”

Rangers 4, Bed Sox 1: In Arling-

ton, Texas, Larry Parrish and Toby
Harrah hit sbuh-tnmng home runs

to help Ed Correa win. It was Bos-

ton’s fourth loss in five games.

Twins 7, Brewers 5: In Milwau-

kee, Kirby Puckett hit three singles

and a doable to break a l-for-21

slump and lead Minnesota.

While Sox 3, Royals 1: In Chica-

go, Floyd Bannister pitched a six-

hitter and rookie catcher Ron Kar-

kovicehita three-run homer in the

second to beat Kansas City.

Mariners 4, Orioles 1: In Seattle,

Alvin Davis hit a two-run doable

andKen Pbripsa two-run homer in

the first inning.

Mets 6, Padres 5: In the Nation-

al League, at San Diego, the Padres

Tim Flannery singled into an un-

usual double playm the bottom of

the 1 1th inning to IdlQ a rally and

aid the game in victory for New
York. The Mets center fielder, Len

Dykstra, made a perfect throw to

catcher John Gibbons, who t^ged

and threw to Howard Johnson to

get Flannery at third base.

Astros 7, Cubs 1: In Houston,

Nolan Ryan won for the 250th time

in bis career, giving up one hit over

six prangs and striking out five to

raise his all-time major league lead-

ing total to 4,23 1 . PhD Gamer went
4-for-5 and drove in two runs.

Reds 9, Pirates 5: In Pittsburgh,

Gncumatfs Eric Davis hit agame-
winning grand slam home ran with

two outs in the ninth inning.

Cardinals 2, Braves 1: In SL
Louis, Missouri, Atlanta pitcher

Rick Mahler walked Terry Pendle-

ton with die bases loaded in the

eighth inning,

Pb0Bes 2, Dodgers 1: In Los An-
geles, Philadelphia’s Jeff Stone

came home on a angle by Von
Hayes in the ninth inning jarring

the tell out of the hands of catcher

Alex Trevino, who had taken a

throw from left-fielder BID RussdL
Giants 3, Expos 2: In San Fran-

cisco, Montreal reliever Andy
McGaffigan made a throwing error

and two wild pitches in the Giants’

two-run eighth inning. (LAT.AP)

Alabama Wins College Opener
Ne* York Times Soviet

EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey— Mike Simla, the qnarler-

tedk, and Gene Jdks, his halfback,

titmafl the game around for Ala-

bama in the fourth quarter of the

Kickoff Classic on Wednesday
A 73-yard touchdown drive, with

Simla's passes and Jdks’s runs the

big plays, opened the way for the

Crimson Tide’s 16-10 victory over

Ohio . State before a crowd of

6&296 in college football's first

game of the «aMnn.

Simla, soi of Miami Dolphins

coach Don Shula, completed 11 of

21 passes and was intercepted

twice. In the fourth quarter, the

senior’s third-down pass from the 3

to A1 Befl gave Alabama its touch-

down and the lead, 13-10. Later,

Van Tiffin kicked a field goal for

Alabama's find paints.

The Buckeyes had a late chance

to score, but fim.Karsatos’s pass

was knocked down in the Alabama
end zone with no time on the dock.

MoreAmericans Spin Their (Bike) Wheels
By Samuel Abe

iKutmmonal Herald Tribune

COLORADOSPRINGS—At
first Alain Bondoe was puzzled

bymotoristsherewho kept giving

him a thumbs-up signal as be

trained for the world cycling

championships, which began
Wednesday.
Back home in France, said die

track champion, nobody pays

mud) attention to cyclists out

training
N
I didn’t understand

what they meant until I saw the

signs aD over town telling people

to make us fed welcome,” he ex-

plained. “I never knew before

that Americans cared so much
about cycling and cyclists.”

Increasingly they do, and they

have created something of a

boom in bicycling. It has been a

long, uphill etimh, but bicycling

officials, riddrs, promoters and

salesmen say the sport is ap-

proaching a peak.

A big posh toward reaching h
would be a Hardjpg performance
in the world championships,
something akin to the nine med-
als that the U.S. team won at the

1984 Olympic Games in Los An-
geles. That performance, on na-

tional television, started the

sport’s boom.

Although hundreds of Ameri-

can and foreign journalists are

expected at these championships,

no major network television cov-

erage has been arranged for the

16 events. They are banging to-

gether a record 700 male and fe-

male riders from 62 countries.

That is another record, exceeding

the 50 countries represented last

year in Italy.

The cfiBtnpionaliipfi are an an-

nual event that began in Chicago

in 1 893 but were last staged in the

United States in 191 2, at Newark,

New Jersey.

US. hopes are particularly

high this year because of both the

home advantage, including cheer-

ing, and the U.&. riders’ familiar-

ity with the altitude. The 7-Elev-

en Velodrome, where track

competition will take [dace, is

6,100 feet (1,859 meters) above

sea 1 -,r-\ and the Air Force Acad-

emy, where the road races will be

held, is at 7,210 feet.

Bkydmg maggrin* predicted

thismonth that U.S. riders would
win 10 medals and establish the

country as an international pow-
er. Most other observers consid-

teff biriiaQ/TI* N«w YoA Tin

The start of the Coots Classic race in San Francisco.

ered ihe predictions optimistic by
three or four medals.

(In qualifying races Wednes-

day, Michael Huebner of East

Germany and Connie Paraskevin

of the united States set worid

records in the men’s and women's
200-metCT sprints. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Colorado
Springs. Huebner was timed in

10.1 18 seconds and Faraskevin in

11.245.]

A lag boost for UJL cycling

came in July with Greg LeMand’s
victory in the Tour de Fiance. He
was the first American to win the

wold’s oldest, tidiest and most

important bkyde road race.

“It’s like the first time man
walked on themoon and sudden-

ly people realized it could be
done,” said Josh Lehman, an offi-

cial at the UJS. Cycling Federa-

tion.

There is no doubt that for both

competition and recreation, tone
Americans than ever are turning

to bicycling. At the Bicycle Man-
ufacturers Association in Wash-
ington, Michael Kerahow, a
spokesman, reported that U.S-

sales this year were expected to be

the best in more than a decade.

At the six-month point, he
said, saleshadreadied&6mfllmn
bicycles, ahead of the 5.8 million

at mid-1985. That year ended

with 11.4 mflfion sales valued at

Sl-5 bflEon. Sales were second

only to the record 15.2 million of

1973, when Americans began

seekingways to beat the high cost

of gasoline.

; are be-

ing sold to commuters, whose

numbers have tripled to nearly

two million in a decade, accord-

ing to the Bicycle Federation of

America.

A much larger group, including

the elderly, rides solely for health

benefits. "About 78 million

Americans ride a bicycle at least

once a month, making it the

No. 2 leisure activity in the coun-

try” after swimming, said Mi-

chael Aisner, organizer of (he

Corns Classic race.

The big loser has been jogging.

Across the country, bicycle sales-

men echo the words of Gretchen

Moreno, assistant manager of

The Bicycle Outfitter in Los Al-

tos, California. “I love to see jog-

gers come in here with their bod-

ies beat to hell— knee problems,

heel problems, shin problems,”

she said “It’s not hand to con-

vince them that they’ll get the

game exercise on a bicycle with

none of the problems."

Competitive racing is having

Ihe same growth, according to the

UJ3. Cycling Federation.

I jhman, director of programs

for the federation, said that mem-
bership had grown from nearly

7,500 in 1979 to more than

22,000. Membership, which costs

$28 annually to riders over 14, is

mandatory to in sanc-

tioned races, whichjumped from

692 in 1980 to U31 last year.

‘There’s been a huge growth in

rafing at the coDegiate level,” sad
Rnssdl Mead,who rides at Stan-

ford University and is. an alter-

nate in the one-kilometer time

trial scheduled in the world

championships Thursday.

College teams are especially

prominent in the Ivy League, in

northern California and in the

Rocky Mountains.

Race organizers affirmed the

new popularity. “We’ve drawn
unbelievable crowds,” said

Aisner, whose two-week Coors

Classic ended Sunday. “It's best
phenomenal, at least 25 percent
ahead of last year, when we drew

400,000 and there was nowhere

we wan that we were not full-

house."

Similarly, attendance was esti-

mated to have doubled to 200,000

in the second year of the Core

States Championship, the one-

day professional road champion-

ship. Held this spring in Philadel-

phia, the race was organized by
David Chauner, who will also ran

the Gtitour race on SepL 14 from

Goshen,New York, to the United

Nations building in Manhattan.

The purse in the Coon reached

$100,000 this year, the same total

that Charmer paid for the Core

States, the world's richest one-

day race.

AH this growth has created a
lucrative market. Aisner estimat-

ed that souvenir sales of T-shirts,

water bottles and caps during the

Coors Classic would be op 63
percent this year, to nearly
$250,000.

Clothing sales are valued at

more Hum $30 nwlfam annually

Becker, Connors, EvertAdvance at U.S. Open IB173S
.
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Boris Becker

and Jimmy Connors, along with

otterbig-name players, moved eas-

ily into the second round of the

UJL Open tennis tournament.

Bedccr ousted Canada's Glean

Mkfaibata, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2, on

Wednesday. Connors, a five-time

Henrik Sundrtrom 6-2, 6-2, 6-2.

In addition, second-seeded Mats
Wilander won handily in four sets

over Todd Nelson, fourth-seeded

Stefan Edberg dropped just three

games to Stfcphane Bonnean, and

No. 7 Joaltim Nystram, No. 10

Andres Gomez and No. 11 Mikael

Pemfars wan easily.

Thetopwomen alsocruised. Seo-

ond-fieeded Chris Evert tlbyd won
her 84th U.SL Open match. No. 3

Steffi Graf dropped one game to

Susan Mascarin, No. 5 Pam Shriver

also dropped one game, and No. 7
Helena Suhova won easily, as did

No. 8 Bonnie Gadusdc, No. 11 Gar.

brida .Sabfttini and No. 12 Zina
Garrison.

Connors, 33, has notwon a tour-

namentin almost two years, buthe

said,T haveplayed my best tennis

here in New York. The fans bring

.

out ihe best in me.” He is seeded

sixth in tins, the year’s final Grand

Slam tournament.

Connors tote cue hour, 49 min-

utes to dispose of Sundstrom. He

did it in his aO-doort, all-out style.

For Becker, the 18-year-old two-

time Wimbledon champion who is

die No. 3 seed, there were some
problems In addition to the air-

planes flying overhead.

"The wind changed every five

minntes,” Becker said. “You

couldn’tprej&reyourselfJTbisis so

different from Wimbledon. There,

yon have to be quiet Otherwise,

they throw you oaL Here, you can

do what you wanL You can play a
saxophone in the stands arid no-

body cares."

(AP.WP)
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SCOREBOARD
Tennis Track and Field

!«?*» T.S. Open Results
- MOM

First Round
^“TaBHon EtfMTB M>. Swedwt CM. Stsphane

j

Jonaia.Svsn*'

rV 1 >ibSwctevdrtKanWvU^H&-2.M.'
“ tlfiAfll ItanilAM'flll tranrtan rint inn fillft-'hum Puntfors'ni). Svmtaa.<M Jon Gwn-

_ Jahon KrM.UA.

‘
; Christo Vim Rmfcura, South Africa.

puan,UA.M.M.W; kavtn Curran.

. Christo StryrvSoutti Atrtco.<t*f. Wk*
04.UU.74 (74»4;Onlo Motto.

BradUtot RUnnl Adoty.US^W.7-S,5-7.7^

Oorts Bacfcor (3),Was*OsrranyMMGhmn
AMcWtoota. Canada. 4-2, 5-7, *~t t-2: Dan Gol-

dBo. U.S.ilBf. Morion Voider. cunJwstuwMa,

W» m, M, S4.7-& comm,m motch; Powrt

Stall, CCachostowoSUa. def. Kant Cnrtsson.

SMdrn 7-4 |7-3). 64, 6-3; Ckwdlo PUntal.
SwedoruM UH8t*wtoMSwoctiiv»-1.«-46-«>
Mots VWtander f». Sweden,<M Todd Notooa,

UJL <rX 6-1 *4, 6-tJ Mltataw M*c*r 06).

Czechoslovakia dot Tim GuflHaoa, Ui. 7-5,

7-6 (*6). M; Borate CmM. Spate, dot. Darron

CoMIL Australia, 6-1, M. M (7-1). 64.

Andros Gamas (U), Ecuador, dot Dlooo

Baseball

1 1 Wednesday’sMajor League
line Score

ll: K? IS
* - AMERICAN JJEAOUH Bomdstor. a-W. U-J0C

ra-';.
nr*, °om*

Sjfca

Pom, Urtnuov, 6-3. 74 ruHi. 6-ii Joakim

Wyotrawi (7). Samdon. dot. Sammy Worn-
madva, U4. 6-1, 64. 64: MOao SreRwr,

CxochostevaUa dotJimmy Arta& UA. 74, 6-

16-3; Luk»Jonson.US. dot. Ben Tostarman,

UJL 7-6 (Ml, 6-1 6-1: Rkcmtd Acuna, ChUo.
dot Polar Undoran. Swodeo. 62. 76, 6-3. 7-6

(7-5); Eddie Edwards. Eoulli Africa, dof. LI-

bar Plmok.CioclioitowaMa646-1.64; Bra
dorlcfc Dvka Australia. dcL Brian Teacher,

US. 64. M, 4-C 64.

TornGullIkson, UA. dot Greo Holmes. US-
76 (7-11. 7-6 (7-3). 6-7 tS-W, 06,7-6 (S-61; Jav
Borver, UJS^dof. RanaldAsaaor, Haltt6-c64.
7-5: ThtafTY Champion. Franco, del. Emilia

Sanchez, Spate, 1-6. 6-1. 5-7. 6-1,

7

Si Guy For-

got. Franco. doL More Flur. U4. 64, 63.7-5;

ante Vtaer.SoutnAfrica,del. VBilb Wilder,

UA, 6-1 7-6 17-51, 6-3: Jimmy Connor* (6),

U&*deL KoortkSundstrom,Swodifv6-16-2^-

3: AndersJorryd (I3l. 5wndon.dof, Al Porker,
U4. 64, 64. 6-2.

WOMEN

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
(At Stattuart)

MBTSIH METERS

Sebastian coo, Britain. 1:4440; Tom
McKean, Britain. 1-.4461; Stows Cram. Brit-

ain. 1 :44S8; Rob Drupoors. Holland, 1 .4553;

Rvsznnl Ostrawski, Poland. VMM; Peter

Braun, west Germany. 1 PhUtppoCol-

tard, Franas. 1;<5J6; VHctar KaltnUa Soviet

Union. 1:47.36.
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67 60 521 3 Vi
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65 a sn 30
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. 65 62 512 7

65 63 512 7
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Bormtstor. MO. L—Jackson M. HR—CMoo-
gow Koricovteo (D.

Mtoaeoota •« JM om-7 14 o
Mmraakoo IM see 4«o~* is 3

Heaton, Frailer (71 and Lnudner; Nieves.

Loory (4) andCoranei Moora IS),w—Heataa
S-tZ Lj—

N

lovafc 10-7. Sw rrotter (3). HR*—
Milwaukee, COrone 13), Cooper (11).

p— IM MS NO 1 S 1

Texas MO eu BOX—4 is o
Hurst, Stanley C7). Santalte (81 ad God-

man: Correa WBUans (6) and SKojsM. w—
Correa 8-11. L—Hwrst.67. Sv—WTtHam* 16).

HRs—Texas, Parrish (31), Harrah (6).

Btettaora Ml Mb RM 7 8

Seattle «HHb-4 1 0

BacMtekor and Stotara; TruBfla. Hidunaon

16) end SJBnOUY. W-Tru|«fc L-Bod-

dk*er,l*8LSv—Hulamann 15). H B—Soaltlo.

Photos (19).

NATIONAL LEASUE

Montreal MS 3M 086—flt S *

Stel FrendtCO TM IN Bbt—3 4 I

Burk* McGofflsan IS). McClure (U and

Hunt; Downs, dometts (V) and Melvin. W—
Downs. 1-4. L-Mceafft»oaa«. Sw—Oarrafte

(6).
PModetpbiO TM 8M 181—4 9 8
m Angels* Me eei oee—i 6 i

RufOv Bedrwlan {« and Reynolds; Welch

and Trwrtno. w—Rufftiv 7A L—Welch, 6-WL

Sv—Bodraclan Cl*).

CtodHMdl ’ MS 11« 0*4—» II I

IHtbborgB 3St MS S08—8 t >

Browning, Murghy (61, Franco ft) cm
B_Dknr; wtab Krawanrk (5), Oomanfs (7),

jonos (B>. RoMnson (« and Pane. W—Mur-

ptoy, 2-8. L—Roblnsai,M HRa—OndnnolL
Porter pat), Davis mi. Pt iisiwt uU. MJMac

SIMM fBS"Mt 688—1 9 1

Cp

r

mu* MMMVU-4 6 9

Manl«r and Benedict; Tudor, Worrell 17}

pte Lake. W—Worrell, M. L-Mtddor.ll-M.

CMffty. MOHS 188-4 4 1

Koortm M3 3M wc-T 11

Mover, fUSovts (4),Trout («.Cun»ort (B)

ate Martin, J-Dovts (7)i Rvon, Korhtld 17)

«xl Ashby.W—Rvon,MLL—Mwor.Jr4.Sv—
Kerfeld (6). •

- , „ .
Now York *HMSMBl-6tSl
5H, ptege 8M MI 648 B8-S 13 1

SoadBtbMcOaweU (BLOrosco (Bl.Sbfc (10).

and Gibbons; WMtson. Howktes (6»,MeC«»-

locs (8),GaiK)0o (* ) end Kennedy, Boehy W).

YV -HMt.l 7 1
1
-fitmtiBUi T-T —***"* York.

Strwoberry (TO.

Pam Shriver (S),UA.M. Terry Hallwtav.

U3,6-1,6-0: HetanaSidcovo 17),C*od»oStowo-

lda.dcC union Dnocher. Swttrertonci, 64. 6-

to Stephanie Robe (13), US. dot Sharon

WdlsthPeta, t)X 6-0, 64; Cnmmy MaeGre-

gor, UJw dot- leabollo Cueta West Germony,

7-6 17-51,6-2; EHxobeth Mtetor.AiMtrtete.doL

Leigh Anno Ektaedge. UJS. 64. 74 17-31; Ko-

lertna Maleeva Bulgaria del Susan Leo.

Australia 64. 74: Botov Hagoleea UJ. dot

Petra HubeivAustrkL64.74 (74) ; Sltefi Srof

(SJ.VtastOermanv.def.Somn MaseariaUS.
64,6-1; Elizabeth SmyHe. Australia dot. Lori

McNoH, UJS. 6-7 (44). 7-5. 741 174).

EHseBwpte.Ui.dof. DoeAnn HanseLUA.
4-6, 64. 64: Many Von Nustixmd. UL doL

Grace Kim. US. 4-4, 7-6 17-5), 64: Catarina

Undovlst 04), Swodea doL Dobbta sponea

U.5. 6-1. 6-2; Jo Durle. Brltaladdf.Maroedos

PxM.ArDentino.64.46, 7-3 ; Helen KetesLCan-

ada, def. Torn! Wtiltflnger, ILS- 7-6 17-5). 64;

,

Andrea Tetnesvart, Hvntorv, del Aimo

WMta UA. 64, 6-9: Chris Evert Lloyd VO.

UJSvdol. Barbara Gorkea U5.6X 6-1; Zina

Garrison (12), UA. det JoAnne Russall, UA,
64,64; Claudia Kohde-KHseh 1*1. Wert Gmr-

mony. dot ChrtSttee JottssoW. SwTtjerttsid.

76 (8-6). 64.

Patti Fondlcfc. Ui, det Leigh TimnpMHt.

U&, 60L 7-6 (M); Eva Plafl, West Germany,

.

doL Marta Perraz-RowaaAnBiitlntb6-l, 6-1

;

Carotine KuWnion,Ua-deL Porniv Bara,Ui-
*3,7-4 17-S): Ttao SebouerLaraen. Denmark.

dtL aaudta Mcnttere. BrttlL 6* 44: Mom
uala Moleowa W.BulgarladoL Cwdv Roym

teds, u S- Ml 64; Htcote Arondt, UJL def.

Aim MWor.UA. 7-6. 2-6. 64; Etna Rofaudl.

South Africa dtL KitrUertv Shorter, Alexan-

dria Va. 6a 64,

Marv Joe Fernandes, US* doL Untw Got-

nne, Italy, 34,6-1,64; E1fyHakomi.Ui4»f.

ptertctaM*dradaBrarll.6-M-A6-Z; Cather-

ine Tamper, France. doL Ctoodia Ponteck.

West Germany. 64. 64; Kathy Jordon 115),

U£>deL Kim Sands, Ui.64. 3-6*4; wondy

TurrtbuH. Australia d«L Dtnfcy Von Rtms-

burg, Sautn Africa 4-6. 6-i 6-1; BonnloGadii-

stee I8),UA.doL Julie Richardson. NewZea-

land. 7-& 6-2; Gabrielo SoboHnl (IT),

‘ArsontlnadeL NattetaTauitaLFrc»iob*3,6-

2. i

Werner Guenther, 8wttroTkiniLa3JaroetTg

(72J6 foot); Ulf Tlmmotmana East Gormo-

or. ZIJM; Udo Boyer, East Germany. 3DJ4;

Alessandro AndreL Itatv, 70-73; Loro Arvfd

NHsoa Norway, 3053; Korsten State. Vfert

Germany, 1959; Vtedlmlr MHJc. Yugoslavta.

WAS; Udo Golhousoa West Gonraiv, WJ6:

Hetante Kratoer. Poland. 1853; Goora Ander-

sen, Norway, UU9.

WOMEN'S MS METERS

Since 1735

Masterpieces time cannot destroy

Boris Becker on Us way to beating Glenn MSdabata.

edavied mczirri!
25 Conduit Street, London Wl. Tel: 01-499 2200

Also at The David Morris Room. Harrods.

and at The Churchill. The Carlton Tower.

The Inn OnThe Park Hotels.

Nadeshda OnnrankaSartet Untan.1 -M.TS;

5lgnin WOdora East Germany, 1J742; Lh>
bow Gurtaa.Soviet Unlaal:S7J3; Gaby Bua-
mana west Germany, l:9UM; Milena Sima-

dava CzBchoslswnkta. iau»: MJtlca

Junghkrta Romania 1 ^885; LvabowKIrvu-
chlna SavM Union, l J957; Qwtattne Woeh-
toL East Germony, liSlJD.

WOMENS 408 METERS
Final

Marita Kodv East Germany, 4U2; Olga
VkKtyktnarSovtet Un1004957; Petra Mueller,
East Germany. 49JN: Kirsten Emmetmono
East Germony, 5043; Uta TMmm. East Ger-
many, 51.15: TOfBna Kocambowa, Cxedioste-

vaklaSUD; FteUenna Fk*or, France, 51^1;

Karla Ux. West Germany. 52JS.

WOMEN'S DISCUS

European Soccer

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Nottingham Forest 4, atortten Athletic 0

Diana Sachs*. East Germany.7U6 meters;

Cvetanka KrWowa. Bulgaria,USO Martino
HMman East Germany. 4836; irtno Mes-

zymkL East GemKHYi6S20; Sveflo AMtfcova.

Bulgaria. 6358; Gatina Jennafcawa. Saute)

Union,6130; Danlelo Costton. Rwnnla.4142;

Renata Ketawtaz. Potand. S8J6; Claudia

LosctaWOst GermanV.5U4; Stephanie Star,

West Garmony.SVSa; Motto Bergmonn, Nor-

wav. 5ZJI; vantssQ Head. Brttadn, 52JM.

WOMBWS HIGH JUMP
raw

State Kostadteawa, Bulgaria, 200 meteril

Svetlana Issaawa. Bulgaria. IM; Olga Turta-

ctnk. Sortte Union 1J3; (Ho) Andrea Blentes

end Susanae Helm. East Germany, UO;
Hteite Redeteltv.Wert Germonv, 1 SO; Danuta
B«IWvstaPoltaid,lJO;raonaDawtas,Brtl-

aln.1X7; (tle)01»aJuha,Hwigarv.andUa1s-

sa Kosstayna Soviet Unten.tJB: Slgrld Klrch-

natm, Austria, 1JV.

MEWS DECATHLON STANDINGS
(Alter nine rrwits)

Datay Thomason,Britain.1641 po tots; Stag-

tried Wanti. West Germany. 7,964: Jurgen

Htnasen, West Germonv, 7.929; Torsten Voss.

West Germany, 7JT14.

MEN'S 3H METERS
(Qaaoners lor ftoat)

SamiaDtes. hoot one: Vtedlmlr Krylov, So-

viet union.3L61 ;Alexander Yewoenyew, SowL

at Unten, 2066; Alton Wells, Britten, 3A77;

Frank Emmtemamv East Germany. 2M2.

Heattea:ThomasSchnwter,EastGermtxiy,

2054; Juereen Evers. Wsst Garnwny, 2051;

Ondrev Fedariw, Soviet Unten, 2060; Otof

Prenrtar, East Germonv. 2060.

2farl
Take advantage of our special rates for new subscribers and

we ll give you an extra month of Tribs /hoc for each six months

you subscribe. Total savings: nearly 50% offthe newsstand

price in most European counfries! —
r
i

To: Subscription Manager, International Herald Tribune, 1 81,av. Charies de-Gaufle,

92521 Neu^C^,France^ (1)46 379361-1^612837.
Pteeenter nysufasoipfon for:

ednte iheradKid—
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Vaidlhrou^iAiigudJl.l

Cumwcvl 1 year I
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BelDMO afr. 10700 SW £200

Denmark ISXr. 1300 1250 690

Finland TM. 1jS30 880 490

Francs ?F. 1j«0 760 420

Gammy* DM 560 300 170

£. 120 65 36

Grace Dr.

R 636 340 190

Iraknl EJd 140 77 42

hJv tin 3501000 106000

Ur, 10^00 1200

Navaf NXe. ljBO 900 500

Pbrtugd to 10,400 VW
Stan- Pta. 14(600 aooo

Sweden* SXr. 920 520
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Pity theNew Taxpayers
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — First it was
Hughie huddled on my door-

step. ‘‘Aims,*' he cried. “Alms for a
poor sufferer who begs a pallet in

your home.”
Hughie the real-estate czar, desr

peraxe for a place to sleep? Impos-
sible. A fortnight ago he had boast-

ed of vast sums invested in
condominiums, of a rajah's wealth
in Manhattan apartment houses.

“If not a pallet, dear friend,

it me at least a bare board un-

a tiny air-conditioner.”

Once, desperate for an apart-

ment in Manhattan, I asked
Hughie if he could get the price on
his cheapest apartment down
slightly from $750,000. “No way,”

he had said. “That apartment is

already underpriced. The living

room has a window."

Now this proud man told a tale

of ruin. The new tax bill was the

death knell of the real-estate busi-

ness, for it required Hughie to pay
taxes. “Did you ever hear of any-

thing so unfair?"

I felt ashamed. Why should

Hughie be destroyed by taxes while

I was permitted to survive? But I

remembered a lesson he’d taught

me. Once I had said it was unfair

that he paid practically no tax at all

while I paid so much I couldn’t

afford an apartment with awindow
in the living room, and Hughie
said: “Sure it’s unfair. So what?
Life is unfair."

Such a manly reply. So bottom-
line. And so rigjht for me at the

linw, too. It was shameful to whim-
per and whine about my unfair tax

burden. Suppose John Wayne had
beard me acting like a sissy.

Hughie's “Life is unfair” had
spared me. In a subtle way he had
been saying, “Don’t ever let John
Wayne see you sniveling about a
little thing like being unfairly

taxed, or youli never forgive your-

self.*’

1 had always been grateful to

Hughie for that. Now at last, as he
huddled on my doorstep pleading

for a pallet, I could repay the favor.

“Yes. Hughie," 1 said, “taxing

you is unfair. But never forget: Life

is unfair.”

To Illustrate the point, I kicked

his huddled form on my doorstep,

tossed an unmade pallet out the

window and urged him to use it on
the open range where he could be

seen and admired if John Wayne
happened to glance down from the

Big Cattle Drive in the Sky.

“Youdon’t understand,” he said.

“When you’re unfairly taxed, no-

body but you has to suffer. But
when Fm unfairly taxed, my incen-

tive to build is destroyed, so every-

lts a 5750,000 apart-body who wants T —
mat with a window in the living

room has to suffer."

Next day I saw Siggie standing

an a street corner selling pencils.

“Siggie." I said, “do you realize

that if Congress makes Hughie pay
taxes, I will never again be able to

I can’t afford?”

dr. I was
not go-

ing to tax you, too?”

Yes. Those were tears in the eyes

of the famously profligate defense

contractor. He would have to pay
taxes. The news had destroyed all

his incentive to build $600 toilet

seats and reduced him to selling

pencils on street comers.

“If you really want to stop the

Russians," he said, “you’ll write

your congressman a plea to double
your taxes so I can regainmyincen-

tive to fntmrqiffiyn “

“Sell mea pencil,m writeimme-
diately.”

“Try this one," he said. “It’s

yours for only 53,500.”

I tried it. “It doesn’t work.”

“Instead of being a nitpicko-

,

why don't you just telephone your
congressman?”
Headed for a plume, I was

stopped by Tex, the renowned ex-

pense-account artist. “Can you
spare $5 for a cup of coffee?” he
asked.

Poor devil “Tex, Tex old friend

— have they reduced you to pan-

handling?”

The new tax bill had ruined him.

Since only 80 percent of his plea-

sures would be deductible, he had
to raise the other 20 percent by
cadging money in the street.

“But 55 for a cup of coffee?

That’s 20 percent of 525.” I ob-
served. “You can get a cup of cof-

fee for a lot less than 525.”

“You may eat in pigsties; I

don’t,” Tex said.

I gave him the 55. I'd hate to

think of what will happen to our

country’s great expense-account
palaces if their customers have to

pay their own biQs.

Hew York Times Service

Leonardo Sciascia: SicilianOiffhangers

By Herbert Mitgang
New York Times Service

p ACALMUTO, Sicily—Leonardo Sdas-

JV da’s farmhouse sits half-hidden on a
hillside overlooking a landscape of vineyards

and olive groves deep in south central Sicily,

near the town where he was bom 65 years

ago. Bat he does nothave a telephone orkeep

a car, and his house has no address. To visit

the writer regarded by European critics as

one of Italy’s most distinguished novelists,

it’s almost necessary to make a wrong tom or

two Gist. One such turnoff near Racalmuto

led a recent visitor to a cul-densacnamed Via

Pirandello, — a symbolic accident.

“At the moment I’m working on a book

about Pirandello.” Sciascia said “A dictio-

nary that will jnrfnde everything about him
and his work— the names of his characters,

his stories and dramas, biographical details

and the personalities in his life. I’ve written

one book about Pirandello and SioQy. Fm
also thinking about my next article for

L’Espressa I write a monthly essay for the

magazine on almost anything — literature,

politics, history.”

[“Sidlian Uncles,” a collection of four

tales, three written in 1958 and the fourth m
1960, early in Sciasria’s writing career, has

just been published in the United States by
Carcanet, translated by N. S. Thompson. The
book deals with Mafiosi and heroes, and the

interchangeability of justice and vengeance.

They range from a of an American aunt

who hasbeen sending her relatives aid from

the United States, but disrupts their lives

when she arrives far a visit just before the

1948 election to the storyof aywmgnianwfao
joins the Franco forces in Spain during die

Spanish Civil War.
[Writing in The New York Times Book

Review, Sergio Perosa called the tales “highly

readable and painfully witty.” The stories

“construe Scaly both as a particular reality

and as a metaphor for the world."]

Sanaa readies into the bookshelves in his

living room— which hold editions of works

by Shakespeare, Borges and Pirandello —
and finds a copy of his latest novel, “La

Strega e 3 Capitano” (The Sorceress and the

Captain). The 88-page book was published in

Milan this spring; it might be a few years

before it appears in English.

“After I collect my material, I write very

quickly,” Sciascia said. “When I bran a nov-
el, I know everything about it—includingthe

actual words and sentences. I outline rather

carefully. That means I make very few
changes

—

podiissimo—when I get down to

the actual writing. This novd was first serial-

ized in a Milan newspaper, but I didn’t like

the way they did it They broke it into sec-

tions just for the sake of suspense, Eke a

cliffhanger. A book has to be read straight

through.” Readers who look forward to his

books sometimes wonder if he writes too

r»W*" ’
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Author Sciascia: “The Mafia might even be proud.’*

slowly. “I type with only one finger of one

hand, my right index finger. I keep one type-

writer here in the country and another just

like it at the apartment that my wife and I

share in Palermo. I type about four pages a

day. After every page, I take one cup of

coffee. Three pages, three cups. Sometimes a
fourth page is the one that I’ve written the

day before."

He has a ready response to the occasional

criticism that some of his novels, at least in

length, are more in the nature of novellas—
that he does not go the long distance. “Well,

there are thick writers and thin writers. Sten-

dhal was the first thui writer. I share with the

late Prince of Lampedusa, the Sicilian author

erf The Leopard,’ a love for Stendhal, thoagh

his writing greatly differs from mine.You can

categorize most novelists in one way or an-

other. Stylistically, 1 think of novelists as

baroque or not baroque. Faulkner was ba-

roque. Hemingway, despite appearances, was

mg whatever he could get his hands on that

had been translated. He is not a university

graduate and, when offered an honorary de-

gree from the University of Palermo several

years ago, he tamed it down. For most of his

woddng life, he served as a schoolteacher in

Caltamssetta, not far from Racalmuto. He
became a full-time writer only at age 48.

Sciascia thinks very little of the popular

American writers who have turned out com-

mercial hnoks about the Mafia. % did not
finish ‘The Godfather” because be found it

“tawdry.” In several of Ms own novels and
essays Mafiosi appear in an evil light. “The
Mafia hoe is rooted in Sicilian ideology,” he
said. “Mafiosi have a sense of simeriority. It*s

an attitude that contributes to criminal-

ity. Lampedusa once wrote that the SicDians

regard themselves as the salt of the earth."

baroque,

baroque.”

And Mmself? “Not baroque.”

Sciascia said he educated hhnwlf by read-

noL Conrad, cot baroque. Tbc
Whitman, baroque. Saroyan,

Isn’t he afraid that die Mafia will harmhim
because he has exposed them in Ms writings?

“The Mafiosi aren’t interested in literature,”

he said. “Normally, the Mafia confines itself

only to a very well-defined danger.” He
smfled. “They’re not worried about me. Who
knows, the Mafia might even be proud that

Tm a Sicilian writer."
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Orson
Long-lost material from an nn-

1942 Orson Wanes^
on Brazil has been found and some

of ifis scheduled» bebe

.

the Venice film festival. About 300

cansoffilmof thesemi-docinDm-

tary “It's AllTrue” were found two

yems ago in a Paramount vaulMhe

trade daily Variety reported. The

100.000 feet could turn mto le to

20 hours of movies, the newspaper

said. Fred Chandler, director of

technical services at Paramount

and an Orson Welles buff, discov-

ered the footage while seeking ad-

ditional film space. A 22-minote

short, “It’sAO True: ‘Four Men on

a Raff" by Chandler and the

American F3m Institute, wul be

shown Saturday at the Venice festi-

val The publication noted that

Wdles was apprised of the find but

died Oct 10 without seeing the lost

footage.

After a wave of violence at the-

aters showing the Sylvester Stal-

lone movie “Cobra,” Paolo Bros-

sard, the Brazilian justice minister,

told distributors in Brazil to cut

ywws of violence from the film.

Brassard ha< also ordered theaters

to raise theminimum age for seeing

the picture from 14 to 18. - . -

Meanwhile in Copenhagen, where

Stallone is on a visit with his Dan-

ish-bom wife. Brigitte, Ms private

Boeing 727, which he has named

Rambo Air Force 1, was the target

of graffiti artists who painted the

words “Ho CM Minh Air Force”

cti iL A group calKnjt itself the

Danish Underground
claimed responsibility.

O
Princess Caroline of Monaco

banged her car into a rock outcrop-

ping about 200 yards from the spot

where hex mother. Princess Grace,

was fatally injured in a car crash in

1982. A palace spokeswoman said

Caroline, 29, “was a little shaken

up at the time, but recovered quick-

ly” after the accident last weekend.

The princesswas aloneinhercaren

route to her country residqice in

the northern part of the Mediterra-

nean principality when the acci-

dent happened. Blinded by the

bright lights of an oncoming vehi-

cle, she pulled sharply to the right

and banged into a parapet, damag-

ing the fender of the car.

housepainter, took an Irish revenge

when Ms bank in London turned

down Ms request for a loan to tide

him over busnes troubles. The 44-

year-old Irishman painted the en-.

tire front of a Barclaysbranchbank
budding, including the front door,

emerald green, London's Sou*.'

wark Crown Court was told

Wednesday. Flanagan pleaded

guilty to causing £2.000 (Shota

$2,960) worth of damage. Police

told the court that Flanagan told,

them his customers owed Mat

£25.000 but that the bank refused

to lend Mm £5,000 and bounced

two of Ms checks. Flanagan,-^
wore an emerald green pullover for

his court appearance, was remand-'

ed on bail until ScpL 17 for proba-

tion and medical reports.

O
Now that the uproar over

cache of “Hetga” paintings ha
died down, the artist Andrew

eth and his wife, Betsy, have dccidr

ed to let the state of Maine use then
,

private island to re-establish a cari-

bou herd. The slate wildlife com*

mission officials made the io-

nouncement at a news confeeace,

saying the Wyeths’ 450-acre ABca

id.inrf would be ideal for the cas-

boubecamethey would nothave to

worry about predators. Mrs. Wy-

eth, who lives with her artist-hus-

band in Chadds Ford, Pfcnasyhfr

nia, said the family uses the island

duringthesummer monthshuUad
there should be enough space for

the Wyeths and the cariboo to co-

exist. "I don’t believe there wfflte

any conflict,” she said. “If I dull

wouldn’t have allowed iL”
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Stephen Flanagan,, an Irish

The onger Jermaine Jackson, a

brotherof Michael Jackson, saidbe

believes neighbors' complaints

about an 18-foot-high (5-5-metei),

5250,000 fence be has built round,

his home in Los Angeles with ha
initials written in gold on the gala

are a smokescreen for racially-mo-

tivated harassment. Neighbors

complained that the fence violate!

zoning laws because it is too dose

to the roadway and they want it

pulled down. Jackson said some tf

his neighbors had taunted his faatr.

ily with racial slurs even before tie

fence was buflL The black wrought

iron fence is topped with apairof

iron gany trimmed with gold leaf.

The initials of Jackson and his wife

are entwined in gold on the top of

the gates. j
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LAND YOUR
DREAM...

REAL ESTATE

OF ALl KINDS

AND IN ALL PLACES

IN FRIDAY’S

INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

TODAY ON PAGE 6

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALOOHOUCS ANONYMOUS fa

EngEsh. Pare jdrivj 463* 5flS5. Rome
6780320. Netherlands (0201 256057

GUAM USA DIVORCE. No Gran
bip-Boih Sign. Don Pateon-Bax BK,
Aggro, Guam. Tel: 671-4777637.

PERSONALS
GIVE SOMEONE an criginri Tuna

' dated the day they were
" 19231301

>»wwg*r
.

bam. $39. Tel: UK 04921

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

RAWS: DE58QBDES
tl) 43 43 23 64

NK2h COMPAGME GENERATE
93 21 3S 72

KANKHJKT LMJ-
(069) 250066

DUSSaOORF: UHLS.
RATMGEte LMS.

102102) 445023
MUNICH IJAS.

(089) 142244
LONDON AMBtTRANS" 953 3636

ZIEGLER 5-A-

^^02)425 6614
VBtON GRAUa SJL.

(022) 32 64 40
USA: ALUB) VAN IffCS

(0101) 312-681-8100

interdean
WHO BSE FOK rcug

NEXT INTStNATWHAL MOVE
FOB A FREE ESTIMATE CAR

PARIS (1) 30249000

MABI1N) TKWOTRAN5 -
INKE /

CANNES. Tel: 9339A144. Oversea:

Mowig Store* - Padang - Air/Sea

SNppnft Ccr/

OONTWEX. Small & metfiom moves,

baggage, cars worldwide. Call Oor-
i«too42 81 18 81 (netr Opera).

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

EMILY ANSON Relocation refiabfy

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BRAZIL
PAKADKE 2 RAI5 aOSEto beads,
. in Recife. EKcdksrt investment from
. EH .000. London (01) 221 0969.

CANADA
2NOVA SCOTIA PROrtETTES, excel-

lent far hunting & fishing Lot 1: M
acres with 3J0Q ft. river frontage.

Canadian t*3)0. Lot 2= 227 axes

.
with stream & river, Canadian S
70,000. Bath have good mnspart ac-

cess. Contact: N^ier House. 111a
Hurindiam U. London SW&. TeL- 01-

73!7W8af
*

I after &3%nt

FRENCH PROVINCES
COTE D’AZUR- Fior sale by oe

tf, fumahedbedroom c*wtment, furadhed or un-
fwnished, move-in oonthbon. narth-
/south view ofmo& moanfeen^ pod.

snsssssioRa
^(93)81-97-01. (93)86-

35-82, or contact owners Aodwiian
9465 WBshire Hvd, 5-330,1

NCA 90212. Telex- 19479$Fw 12131 274-6111

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR CANNES
I
cpalineitf on top floor of

i with nvimnna pool &
he apartment has just

i hnaiiiousjy renovated. Nmoatme.
oversea4

1

view over sea& mountains, (age living

room, cfaing room, 4 bediuom^3
roems, Jetnlnous kitchen, Garage. 200
sqjn. pkn 88 mm. of terrace. Reason-

a5e price: F3700.0QO. Ref: 1543.

Appfy
JOHN TAYLOR SA

55 La Crooette
06400 Canoes

Tet 93 38 00 fi& Tit <7092IF

THEMGHTT1METOBUYMFRANCE
DON'T GET LEFT OUT!

CAPfBtRAT
Lovely unci vfla, perfect concfifioa 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, 1.0QG sqjn. flat

WUgWANCHE
Towards the bay, panoramic view,

period condtion, 6 rooants, 3 botfeL

U00 sqjn. of land. N^OOjXX).

AGB4CE BOVtS
BP. 63 - 06310 BeaiAeu

Teb 93 01 00 36

core DPAZ1M. CapdMbes. Uniaie
penthouse anarfment at water's tax
avedoakmg famous Port Gdke. Fd>-

ulpus views, roof garden with private

I
pool 6 jet shewn, bane-swemeng
, .... .

cue, terraces. 2 la 3 bedrooms, 2
bashrooms, spackna louigt

R^oo^oa GW International. Prap-

erty ConaAorts. TeV 93 3< 05 76.

core D’AZUR, lovely Provencal vita,

OTO. 3 bedrooms, 3 btAs, ftAyfargaSwa3bedr<
equipped btdten.

swenmng ^ooJ,

Crlar,

we. from
fa seize.

P^^47lo Craisette, 06flfiOnnet.
I 38 44 26. Tbc 461451 Zing F.

EnqfaJi spoken.

DOMAINS M LA COUDRH. Apart-
auxtyard 25men situWed in privaSe „

km from Geneva. 30 m from Lake

Geneva &chateau. Urge living room
with period tfyle fireplace cfirwjj

room, Wtdien, 2 bedrooms & mdrfi
room. 2 bathrooms & garage. Electric

hewing. SF2BQA0O. Bo*392S, Herald
Tftomfl. 92521 Neuifly Cedes, Fratce

FROVBKL 1 HOUR MCE Airport.

OW stone house wrth rustic dxiader,
enlarged and comfortably modern-
ized 1 75 sqm. Wood bebns, large

stone finsplooe. ^dependent 2-room
or staff uportnwi d. 17 ha land
tnd other fruits. Spedaa«fcr

r_ _ jraic views fa Esters and Tav
neron. Fr.l JOQJOO. Tel: 94 76 61 68

SEs°

LA BAIdE, DRECT ON BEACH/SEA

Boor in smoi defence 1‘

From FB60U00 to F2730JOOO. FVHP
REAL BTAlC Poris 47 27 62 19,

weekend to Bade 40 60 35 8B.

BORDEAUX. UMgUAl^opporti^shore far sole historic i

1777, now^an^GOMrted few fewer-

nr ouci lment. 10% risorehokSna for

QUM. Assoocfed Intemohond
Properties. Bax 43606, LH.T, 63 Long
Acre. Lonctag WQE9JH
COTECAZUX SeimJean Cop Ferret
pcmoramic raa view, Pravencd , mod
em, 500 sqm Wng space, ?0jqjn.

s^m. land QimL

BertNw,
' Le RuhT, 06000 hfce. Tet 93

88 37 3^. Telex IMMOZAR 461235.

Mazort, Mr
Nfae.1e

GRASSE. FRBKH RIVIERA, 15 km

d view, new muw.wmr
ing. cm tree park, awn. Irving. 2

Wdwd2l^^Mnh^iea?Sa?
periwig. f^OOft Td: 93 3645 44,

MOUGM5 OLD VILLAGE. Mognifi-
oentty restored mas with superb se” ' ' ' bedrooms, 5view. Ti

baths. IJOOsqjrvof
den wMibeautfid pool. F4^10,
Cdl Bob 93 38 19 39or
Gxwotfte. Q640Q Comes.

RS401 RMBtA: 15 ran. Cana.
Very large uwn oontompewory es-

Icrie. Unque in the world ride an sea,

an baamami. Far

more irtormatiM Tbc 34020/ or Teb

93 75 46 12 France.

VAN CLEET & ARPELS
— WORLD FAMOIS JEWLLLLRS~
'EXCLUSIVE JEWELS N M ATGIKS

LONDON
153 NEW BOND STREET.

TEX.: 01-191 1 105 OPEN S ATI RD AYS

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
ST. IROPEZ, CHARMING 1-starey

house, peaceful surrawidingv 200 QV

from sea, longing ofMy equtyed
2 rooms + stuefio. Private goroons,

periong. fFT^JOJOO. TO Bax 29.

lOQO Inteawe 4, Switzcriond

SOUTH RANGE - TARN. Luxarious

form on 2 ho. lend swimming pod,
l stable. FI5 mXon.

Teb 63 76

1

eversng.

GERMANY
FAIRY TAIE HOUSE in Htidelterg, 3
floors, yard, hi iace, park, separata

hut/snaBer, win odor, sdi, sduefled be-

tween city and arfe (wcAng efis-

|
for sde. largo premises, bw
Free shortfy. rnone Hwdcfeon

21-28323 or write: FROMM, POB
7, 2900 gdenhifft W, Germany

Tefr

FBIIHOUSE
Bod Homburo. top location

r Kurparic, 180 scun. DM945flOCL

(0) 617341031, 9 mn. to 5 pm.

GREAT BRITAIN
CONDON- ONSLOW GARDENS
SW7. Stunraio lit Boor 1 bedooroV7. Stumin lit B
Bat, balcony terrace, fireplace, v

entry. Hi, 2 baths, fitted kitchen.

den view. Sunny,

ktt!
G* 01. 435 or NY 212393-
1124. Prinapob only.

IONDON nans KtoBMGTON. So-

perb tataly reowxied quiet 3hed
room flat for enmedtate ntmivutf-y,

secure, high ceSng n
south. Freehold eandent £29

“
fc 0X 937 7891.pfeis gorage. Teb I

ISLEOFWIGHT (ENGLAND) For sate:

well furnished fire eerier of Rrdt 3
roortB, tafehen/to

^
£484100. Boc 20

19 04, 08 Atonich 2 (Germany).

KBCSINGTON / IONDON. Levy 2-

bedroom penthouse, intariar de-
snd Roof terrace. 68 year leara.

Cf7Sk. M. Howard 01-221 8769

2-ROOM RAT, MTOBibodi, best
‘ iWl.ES250O.Tebp)location London W1.
89-601 0347 West Gernqiy.

HOLLAND
AMSTERDAM 30 mm. soutfrah 17lh
century windnR, f(Ay restored and
situated an scenic River Vechl on 1300
sqjtL, fitting room, (firing room, 3
bedrooms, Mh,... ^ large aft-round bri-

conieL Scab of mB m working order.

Garage end shed in garden. Daiy" ' -• Hdfcndp)mcid ovoAtole. Tefc

82 100.
1(0)3153-

AMSTERDAM - Brouwersgrotht.
Owner safe 3becfroom spft-V-ml

apartment. 130 sqm, lovely roof ter-

race, equipped when, 1K Wfa, his-

toric buldnq DF2101XXL Teh 31-20-

277910

IRELAND
SUPS» DB5H CA5UE ovarfeolring

the sea and beauty of the Irish cowv
Airpart 45 mmutes, 40 acres

f landscaped gardens, orchard and

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

Prinqpafity of Monaco
MAGMHCBn

3-ttOOM ArATTWHT
far sde. 175jqnt_in detoe resdentid

buUng fudng Bw Cosno gerdere,

rigfain the carvor of Morte Orio, Fufty

equipped lutdwn, 2 bdroana, 2 pok-
ing spaces, color and

SEA VEW

For further detail pine contact

A.G.E.D.I.
26 bb, Bd fVrcesse Onjotta
MC 98000 MONACO

Tefe 93-50A600. Telex 479417 MC

1UXUBOU5 5-ROOM AMRIMBir
complex, near Cam.m presngiaui

AGB4CE ACROPOUS
2 Av. Sfe Lourert, Monaco.

Tot 93 X 14 18

PARIS 4 SUBURBS
EXCB’TIGNAI. Off®. Finest house in

Compete con now be touts. ^
Outer area 1 how from Paris. Very
reasonable price. Photos avertable.

Teb 16-M40&33.

THAB. 7 mins. RH South Paris. Smafl

flat with afl amenities. AvaBatfc ms-

wetfaefy. Good prioe. 47 04 48 44.

VUAS/ABAXIMBm. Nra»Ge-
moinen laye.R-2edon.3952 1669

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SPAIN

MDWAY MAnBU/GBRAlJAC,
outsfanrfcp vWo w Frawy rasbc style.

4 double fiedroom, 3 bathrooms, 2
Svmg ores wifi tovely aU beams.
Masses of openand covered terraces

far aft year-round outdoor fiving, pool

and lovefy private gadera. FaxikxH
Merfitamifwan wews. 300 m. to
bnack E235M0. Telephone: Owner
Mdona aOlQg;

COSTA HAVA. Romantic bungdpw

SWITZERLAND
1AKE GENEVA - MONTREUX. Sole

to foretom. 3 flak. Idc wew, efirec-

Jy from bvMer, no sole comnnsfion
Ready Jofy 1966. Fvcelent ireSvidud

financing cmAH*. Z WMXU8.
SA. rue de Bourgl7. 1003 lawmme,
SwitjeriaxL Tdk fw) 20 91 07. Tic

24453 BAIL Of

IANE G8CVA + LUGANO, Men-
hew. Gctood region. Locarno A

esountan resorts etc Faretafien

superb new apartraents7ma-

Al prices.'Ur^e^ dtoiee.

Sums residency posable. H SSOLD
SA, Tour Greed, Of- i007 Lousanne
21/a261 1. Lugmo office 91/667646

A FEW WUIB FROM GBCVA,
beautiful house, 4 beefroores. in

France. View, sunny, unique knd-
KQped lot ta charming vflage.

sSsSXOCO- Tet farSmi languoae 41/
22^ 88 44 morrinnTranttW92 16
44/50491519.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
USA GENERAL

M THE GEOGSAfHC GENRES of

Vermort bordering the third bratch
of the Whie River fies 1300 ocres

divided into 10-18 oae buUng sites.

Common fadHtas far fanre^ txsrse-

Carf5S°dSeL GreenM. SodFanq,
Bmriofah. VT {802] 728-5575.

NY STATE • 3Vi hours to NYC Sedud-
Uaufiful 72 acres wrth strean,

orchords& forests. Ffc 8 room
year-round home. Greet

hunting,wing& cron country sking.

Excelent country home & investment

S157JO0. Eepfr L UtMtaLdd Mor-
gan O., Ota Westbury, f*f 11568.

51&4263016.

TEXAS/NASA AREA/ an wider 35
itales Houston. Homes/axi rneroal

from J75,000._P. _12xxrea,

^Propereet 1210 NASA Ri
fan,TX75ba

USA RESIDENTIAL

NEW YORK
HUNRNGTON - E NOR1HPORT

ProfesfiOTwRy decorated, mehaiowty

trot or. fituuled on a uwwi uv
soaped w acre glot with 20 x 40 pool
cobanas, patio & oriertri tea house. 4
beifrooms, 3 baths. Huge eatin Wchen
with floor fa ceing window waft. 36 ft.

wtdnut pm riled entertainment center
v*fh wet bar room. Maids' omelets
wuh berth, Idtehen/fexxxtay ream. Sepo-
rota entrance. 3 heeded garages. Furni-

hre opticetoL En^ocoms to Monhcrt-
tan. beaches & fnh boots. S25iXXL

M697m.Tel: 718427-1215 or 5U

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

USA RESIDENTIAL

CHAPEL H&L NC
ETlREMB4ntol974vi

[
MOROCCO. Eaxpbond fixing sea

J
studios, 2 rooms in renovated pntace .

' 1 week foreverfrwo FIOiXXLw
34 rue St Charles, 75015 feb.

a chanting Southern Vtoge
bfembirds, toftyhocis. cows,

pcxhs, a country im, & 350 famies i

remrinjon hoaie. there's stS room!

or write U. FSdL Box IH-K.
Cbqpd HR, NC27514 USA.

PAIM BEACH, ftORDA

Furnished/unfwtished. Owner: 212
5354)648. 860 fifth Ave, NY 10021.

best prices. Rease cafl Ult 4
Lucerne. Switzerland. Ask far Holy
Srxxfars,

0ARB4 4 NEW CANAAN Comedi-

serte. Ptaasant N.Y. Ofy suburb,
french woken. Narionwide <

lions. Gw Tflibetts R£ 2036&7724.

NEW YORK CTTY-HFTH AVE FuR
service bufeing, 243edroom, 2-bath,

nensned/unfuRushecigcxagB. Own-
er 212-535084% 860nnh Awa, Apt.

8L. NY rotor.

USA
COMMERCIAL
A INDUSTRIAL

PRIME MGKRtSE STTE Vtii Ness Ave-
nue. 5an Frontisax Sunderhous Prop-
erties {4151 331-2900.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

Potbhromhfirai—wy
la S» UwraaSmmlHervMin-
burses tosnorefrmefrW

wUrn, matt of whom mo in
butinose tmd industry, wB
road £ Just triear at (Ark
61359SJ boforo 70 am. »
sorbre turf sew ears tetat
back, serf war message
appota wmla 48 hoars. Thma^ajifC-dSemomraa
rata k US. $1060 or load
egWrigrfte Yea need

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$ PRIME BANK $
A HNANQAL guarantees
• rewaPAi « rNrasr
• PBNOPAL ONLY

chUren/aonhrence center, ridng,

. ftaace & tran-hunting, fishing, safino. I

MONACO

VKY RARE W MONACO
Ewlraise VIA aw two faerie

large ivingdnng roam, 2 bedrooms
2 bathroom], Stray, equipped krtdwn
loume, wine afar. 2-cti; poring,

ksge serroee.
,

unobstructed sea wew.

For tafarmatian pbsa contort-.

H01PA1N IMMOBBM
5 bb ovewe 5oitiVifcheJ

NC 98000 MONTE-CAKLO
Pho* 33-93 » 30 00

CH4IH MONACO
(ANTAsnc oppotnranr

215 sqjn. lunriom, superbly decorated

3 targe room .nwgretofa feting,

desna, « raw finbnin{p, tidt cefirgi.

fireptaces, extra maids roona.

Oerar must sJrfRJT"
TeL Mr Lohoad 93692128 or

a PRQMBSORY NOTB^OP
• REAL STATE
• STANDBY LCs
• S250C MMMUM_
• BROKERS PROTECTED

CHARTER FEDERAL LTD.
MASK NATIONAL ban: BUG.

18401 VON KARMAN AVE
EWE CA 92715 USA

(714)^4)^553-1301
S101C08S27

new USA mhxcal Eaumvea
For quck puksfarny evriurtfion

end ownosiii; system,

faemriyrelemed, ixxqiie,J coaputer-

through. Frrceltanl sries record a USA
bdb by itself}. Serious d&ributors far

Europe wonted. Write with references
to: ra. DTsdia, 51 Are. Hedor Oita.
Monte Cria

ATOmON BUUC IMPORTHB of tte

meat & dray products and orgomc
diertienb. Conoid us far quatafrara

in rasped of asyof Ihe dnie. Stafaiy
ofany goods not fisted abovepersuea
an requert. Bw 3914, Herald Tribune,
92521 Neuflty Cede*. France

RIME BANC MSreUMBflS. Inree-

tor group seeks long tenn retakonshto

wBiprindpdjjJd* to arrange prune
bank CO promissory rotas wrth q>
propriata canfirmatiaRL Brofcers who
con show vedtaUe evidence of per-

formance ertso oa^ptobta. Contact

Area Tx 97Q826F

2ND PASSPORT 37 courtria. GMQ
26 IGecroenou, 106 75 Athens Greece

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

D8WJMAHC5TATUS, HONORARY
CcreulriBs, presttoous owmdL dplo-
matic passports and related tons.

Srad ncene cxxJ address for free u»o:

Botfrat Ltd, P.O. Box 85. Doa^os,We
of Mem

WOMEN'S BOUTIQUE Long Hand by
owner, ertiiMed 35 ye*v Excefle*

-
f far Europeans to fere in
'

’ Tennsavaft-

ta. Rephn 9 fowW Court. Hamp-
i Boys, New York TI»46(fiA

VANCOUVB COMPANY Recently

DPUSMAJSC IMMUNITY Honoray
Canstimtaps orronged. Prices: from

UOflOQ stoing. Contort: Bax 3922,
HerddTribune;92S21 NeuSfy Cedex,
France

DELAWARE PANAMA. Ufaeria. Cor

f 202to. Telex: 628352

1

G. (via UKL

FMANOAL A WORLD NEWS efirert

bv European sctoSte to your home or
office. SysftBBavaiUjIeeTenecfaSefv-
Fbone Irtenxfiionri (34j 1A50.I931

WA1QEL mas ifems, eandtas Try
link POT90576, TST~Wong 7x52473

BUSINESS SERVICES

MT
BEAUTIFUL PEOP1E

UWIMITH) MC
UAA. A WQRUJWRX

A ooraptate personal & busmen service

212-765-7793
2J2-765-7794

330 W. 56th St, N.Y.C 10019
Service RsaresentalMS

edwaridwide.Needed

AE YOU SBQNG A PARTFH
or a presence or contort ie

UEOnOKTBN / SWnZBBAND ?

• Indusbid

S
is

tsrftriSus

Contort office service*

BJ0JCH MDUSTHMEONK AO
9487 RBD9N / UEQTOC1HN

Tel 075/7 11 77
lh 889119 RKU fL

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

HAS

PLATINUM
GONE UP US$400?

WHY
SILVER NOW?
US$25,000

IN JOHNSON MATTHEY
Silver wiU become

US$450,000
IF THE EXPERTS ARE
EVEN Vi RIGHT

• DEUVERED IMMHJ1ATB.Y

• BANK VAULTS)

REMEMBER THE

GOLDBM RULE
The Man That

Holds The Gold

Makes The Rules

BUY GOLD NOW
CALL OR WRITE
Europe’* predout reefed reverts

FKST TRADING GROUP
125 FRANKRUKLB

MOO Antwerp Belgium

03/234.32.32
ESTABUSHTO BASE COIN firm with

nil exposure reeks bakers fa repre-
sent us with mvertartta Europe. B«ri-
tartsmesvara. Write anwar letter-

head A* Biward Lee, tote

“'BQS4USA.Merrenock. hN
1045.

OFFICE SERVICES
BUSMBS EXECUTTVS CB41RE 30
Hrefaour toad. Hm Kona M 5-

8917322feW9423r

fe6®y8exhx

OFFICE SERVICES

ZUG - SWITZERLAND
foS Services ire

i tatemationrt law & faxes
i Madbox, retaptone, telex ad
i Traretation and seaetaid services
» Formation, dqmicSafon and odrtitis-
feation of Swig & foreign conmoties

» Correspondence in German French,
Engfeh. ttafem and SwedtJ,

• Boofefeaepmg. occoronng. data
proraraig mid ouefang services

• Conferenro room foriRes
• n-ertige officesman office boikfingrn
the center of the city.

Pe8 mnfidriiie A dtacrefiao

25

BREVE5 LTD
75

6300 Zwo/ Svritmtand
21 99 33 Tbs 868963Tab 042/21

Feed 042/21 03 72

j
REAL ESTATE

I TO RENT/SHARE
AUSTRALIA

j
FRENCH PROVINCES

GREAT BRITAIN

PGR MORE

LONDON
miDBMAL lETTMGS

Photo tan to Pag* 6

CENTRAL LONDON - Executive ser-

vice epestments in new bukfrnre
comfortably furnished and fuBy
equipped Dafr mcxd service (Mon.
through FnlGaor TV. ftioro for Fro-
chure [OT) 388 1342 or write Presiden-

LONDON SOUTHK04SNCFTON, «x-
ecutivB luxury apartment in new bedd-
ing overioofaroWy oardens,W
cogQpe oeorooms, £ muVf Q9Tv
rooms, color TV, stereo, bten& every
comfoit £550/week. 01 244 8185.

IONDON KENSR4GTON. Stunting 2-

bedroom maisonette, large receptuxv,
designer kitchewiner. prirofa gar-
den, gcrage- Compaw tats 3 months
fajyrars. Teh 3T8S4 9747. Telex

SSVKE, seaetory,

46 09 9S 95-

PAJUS ADDSS5S. OxmSwboi.
Snee 1957 L&P. providesmaSjPaS;

d%tais.
Tel -

rooms. 5 rue rfArtois,
" 4704. Tbfc 642SM

ABD Offig A BLWBS CefTS
B)unvirste^Ae||ta^ra^rerara
T«rf:

Bumerefe. 8 D-X000 Duereektod 1.
11-329465. Tlx ©84880,

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS r
°BUY

Br

Arewerp carter of the ctomond world.M jngjrice fig wnte

EdeUehed 1928
FeBraonstrocrt (’»to«tr*f 62,B.2DlB Antwerp
Wtium - Yekp2 3(234 07 51
: 7TT79 syl b. Ai die Dranorrt Obb.Tbt

Heart af Antwerp

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

CAMCLDtSTORETHEMmr, bus-
ness far tefe, 550 sqjn. Atom street
ray busy oreo.UwiootaFy egtipped

93

liDciMMUSwaiYsaanta rffiresm Mcyfar enmeefiottiy orofetota on
by oncmtaEHL with

very poaHe cnenty. 01^93

!

Inyrimipar Offprint, 73 rue de rEvanffl^ 75018 Paris.

IUAUKT MUHN 34ted
••lert new area. Tefe 01-455 6397

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

|

HOLLAND

Renthouse International

020448751 (4 lines]

Nederhmren 19-21, Amsterdcm

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE &V.
Defence renteds. Valeriuistr. T74,

AmUecdora, 020621234 or 6444*4.

ITALY

MILAN OHKE.
Dmenfawn 10D00fi)Jlcer-ccndrtioned.

forire buWna cvaSabta fexi "ST.

8o* SPI T J62| 2012 Mflano, My

1 NORWAY

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

8TH MONCEAU DUPLEX
Hexpetion + 4 bedrooms. FI5,000.

PLACT DES VOSGES
Chcemeig house wife character,

—*"ns ± 4 beefeoores.

MB&5Y 45 63 68 38

74 CHAMF5-&Y5SS 8tfi
Stwfro.2 or 3reaai apartment.

One moan or more.
IE CLARBGE 43J9.67.97.

80 sqjn. Tefe 42 61 9498.

REAL ESTATE
TO BENT/SHAKE

PARIS AREA FURNISHES
SnOALSUMMB RATES. Stodotoi
rooms. Week, month, yeor nates. !».-

embcwrg & Mortpamcree. No og#'
cy fees. 4325 f

life-

APARTMENT For Rert-Paris 2 tod
rooms famished near Effd Tower,

.

FFTOOQ/tno. U5 (415) 848-1831
*!•-

-

PMHOUK AVE MONTAIGNE'
nees. 130 saw. + brae -

66 10 05/4727 97 0t-. i

PAHS4A DBB4SE high daa i .
rorem-2 berths, view5em*/HW Tori^ \

s.F13^»nefc 49 000663cr, tnnns. I

7IH, 15TH, 5 DAYS TO 3 MGMW-
near5fW T»*w taiaxytfatio.^3* i
4 rooms, prone, TV, men t

4TH MARAIS, «a» dudo, 40 Kps

susjiv
7th. U1XURMU5 54TOOM.
fiondvwwR5,000 charges
Tet 45 25)6 36

8EAU80URG. Super 3voom ..

n» or 42 33 00F350Q.42224V

TROCADBtO. High don, 2—
mextta bath, ron/yrage. 4647S2P

PAMS AREA UNFURNISHED

MARAB RAVISHING
DUP1EX ON GSEENEXY,

16th AVE KBMBTY. Fruno BW
Tower,duplex roartroert, 9mfloor.?k creartroer*, vAtltaaO

3 buthrooms, FYljXV
mondi + dxrges. Gxrtart Grand
Cron39584704

MAMYVUAGt House wrth dwu?
tar, 8 man roams, 6yaor aoafctd-

-

e {ft#!mroO/ioCxith. Free 1/09/36. Zar
tart Ofanet Cron 39 58 47 04.

NEUOLY, Bd.de lo Scunciye.eltgaA
new flat, luge Frying beckar-
F7D00 + charges. TekV 47581

IT

•mi

WAS HBIBM qoBBWKM
now.Httto 25Q00. 39 g 16 fiL-l

SWITZERLAND
GBCVA an TOWN, impresari®
sq.m. npgrtmeit, 11 roams, yrri
fiving/dhinfl aoeo sufabta for of
receptions, sunny, view. Wnte to -

Bom 3904, Herad Trfeone, 9253
Neuily Cetto. France

GBCVA SBEamBOALaira
2 encharing entaque firahfaed aprt;

merts with snuA uceden - 7- roe

berthroomte SF3B00 - 4 n
SF^flOa Gaft 84 310Q.

GBCVA 316 ROOM MSB®
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